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Tenorio sue 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER Gov. Carlos S. 
Camacho, Rep. Stanley T. T01Tes 
and lawyer Jeanne H. Rayphand 
have filed another taxpayers' law
suit against Gov. Froilan Tenorio 
questioning the legality of his 
lease of public land to a hotel 
developer. 

In the complaint filed Friday 
before the Superior Court, 
Camacho, Torres and Rayphand 
along with CNMI residents Isidro 
L. Ogarto and Mariano Taitano 
also named Saipan Koreana Ho-. 

tel, Inc. as defendants in the suit. 
The plaintiffs, through counsel 

Theodore R. Mitchell, asked the 
court to issue judgment that 
Tenorio has breached his fidu
ciary duty to the people of the 
CNMI. 

The plaintiffs sought an order 
setting aside the lease as null and 
void and requiring the governor 
to develop and adopt a compre
hensive land use plan. 

The complaint stated that on 
Aug. 9, 1996, Tenorio entered 

""t·--

a 
into a lease for8,599 sq. meters of 
public land in Chalan Kanoa with 
Saipan Koreana Hotel, Inc. 

Mitchell said the property, also 
known as San Isidro Beach, was 
leased for a total rental of 
$3,052,550, not discounted to 
present value, or a unit price of 
$354.99 per sq. meter, for the 25-
year term. 

The fairrental value of the prop
erty for the full 25-year term of 
the lease, Mitchell said in the com
plaint, "is more than two to three 
times higher than the rent to which 
the governor agreed, or more." 

8finns presseq:to'pa_y· Co-plaintiffs Isidro Ogarto and Mariano Taitano: 'Scrap lease deal.' 

The lawyer said Tenorio failed 
to rely upon the expert advice of a 

Continued on page 24 
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Variety News Staff cuse. · · , 
THE DEPARTMENT of La- "We can go as faf as having •. 

· for and. immfgration is-con- their[employers]assetsseired, 

Wall Street Journal: Governor is not 
'making headway' with Clinton gov't 

sidering legal action to have haveitsoldandhavethemoney . 
•. assetsofatleasteightemploy- distributed to the workers 

ers sold to enable them to pay based on the · amount due 
for workers' back wages, thein," said Aguilar. 
medical bills and plane fares. "Itisjustamatierofcolled-

The employers, according ing the amount," he added. 
to DOU counsel Dan Aguilar; Among the subject employ-
have defied a directive issued ers is a Japanese national who 
.by the Department's Admin- owns a nightclub in Garapan, 
istrative Hearing Office order- which has reportedly folded-
ing them to pay a total of $.5 up leaving behind at least 10 
million in unpaid salaries and workers with unpaid 
other benefits. backwages and "unliquidated 

Aguilar said the matter has damages" all amounting to 
been filed before the Superior $120,000. 
Court where he will press for Another is a nightclub in 
sequestration of the employ- Susupe, whose Korean owner 
ers' properties should the _lat- · 'Continued on page 24 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE CLINTON administration 
wants to strip the CNMI of the 
same kind of autonomy Guam 
is seeking, and a Wall Street 
Journal editor says money may 
be the reason behind the "dra
matically different policies." 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, the 
influential conservative news

. paper said, has launched an "ex
j pensive PR blitz" to convince 
l Congress that the CNMI should 
' not be "stripped" of the "free-

doms it is using to become self
sufficie!lt," but this approach is 
not making any headway with 

NEW LOOK. Visit the Marianas High School today and see the difference, starting from the school sign at the 
entrance, which art students repainted Saturday. (See story page 3.) Photo by Rick Alberto -, c· (' 
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the Clinton administration. 
In a Feb. 20 op-ed article, John 

H. Fund quoted a Saipan busi
nessman who said that the CNMI 
would have been better off if 
Tenorio instead "sent bales of 
cash" to the Clinton campaign. 

Guam, mainly through the ef
forts of its governor Carl 
Gutierrez, contributed at least 
$892,000 to President Clinton's 
successful campaign last year. 

Saipan was the source of only 
$70,000 in donations to the U.S. 
Democrats, Fund said. 

Tenorio, in an interview Thurs
day, said he did not make any 
financial contributions to 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

Clinton's reelection bid. 
His spokesperson Mark 

Broadhurst told the Variety yes
Contmued on page 24 

House names conferees on 
two-year worker limit bill 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SPEAKER Diego T. Benavente 
on Friday appointed four House 
members to the joint House-Sen
ate conference committee on the 
bill that would require alien work
ers to leave the CNMI after two 
consecutive years of employment. 

Named to represent the I-louse 
of Representatives were Crispin 
I.DL Guerrero (R-Saipan), Heinz 
S. Hofschncider (lnJ.-Saipan), 
Maria T. Peter (R-Saipan). and 
Karl T. Reyes (R-Saipan). 

A Variety source said the four 
will insist, "at the very least," on 
a four-year limit for alien work
ers. 

The House rejected Wednes
day the Senate amendments to 
H.B. I 0-136 which originally had 
a four-, and not two-, year limit 

prov1s1on .. 
The original House bill would 

also exempt from the limit, alien 
workers in professional and ex

ContinUedon page 24 
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Zaire rebels vow to fight 
By KARIN DAVIES 

BUKA VU,Zaire(AP)-Z.airianrebel 
leader Laurent Kabila said Saturday 
he will keep fighting government 
troops because it is the only way to 
force President Mobutu Sese Seko to 
make peace. 

'The military advance is needed to 
force the hesitant Z.airian so-called 
authorities to come to negotiate their 
relinquishing of power," Kabila said 
in an interview with The Associated 
Press. 

If Moburu refuses to accept the 
rebel offer of safety in exchange for 
stepping down, "we shall use force," 
Kabila said in Bukavu, the largest 
Zairian town under rebel control. 

'The people are ready to kick him 
out-out!" 

Meanwhile, relief workers were 
surprisedtodiscoverthatsome25,00C 
refugees at a makeshift camp in the 
eastern Z.airian town of Kalima had 
disappeared within several hours Sat
trrday morning. 

"It is not clear what's happening 
there. But either the rebels had ad
vanced to Kalima or the refugees are 
fleeing because they heard the rebels 
were in the area," said Brenda Barton, 
a U.N. WorldFoodProgramspokes~ 
woman in Nairobi, Kenya 

Kabila did not coinment on the 
reports. 

In Kinshasa, Z.airian Defense Min
istry spokesman Leon Kalima said the 
rebels attackedBafwasendeon 1lmrs
day and Friday. The town, about 150 
miles northeast of Kisangani, has be
come the headquarters for the Z.airian 
Armed Forces during the five-month 
civil war. 

But Kabila, the leader of the Alli
ance of Democratic Forces for the 
Liberation of Congo-Z.aire, said his 
troc:is have controlled Bafwasende 
for more than a week, and in the past 
two days repulsed an attack by gov
ernment troops. 

The rebel le.ader also said his troops 
were within 60 miles of Kisangani, 
and nine miles north of the Lake 
Tanganyika port ofMoba 

KalimacriticizedKabilaforlaunch
ing fresh attacks before peace talks, 
currently being arranged in South 
Africa, could get underway. 

"He says he wants to negotiate," 
Kalima said," meanwhile he's con
tinuing to attack.' ' 

Kabila, whose fighters have cap
tured a 900-mile strip in eastern Z.aire, 
had threatened anew westward offen
sive if the government hadn't begun 
peace talks by midnight Friday. But 

Arafat will meet with 
Palestinian opposition 

Yasser Arafat 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Yasser 
Arafat will meet next week with Pal
estinian opposition groups to discuss 
a joint platform for peace talks with 
Israel, the Palestinian Authority hm 
announced. 

station. 
Another group, the Democratic 

Front for the Liberation of Palestine, 
earlier this week dropped its violent 
opposition to Israeli-Palestinian 
peacemaking and said it would seek 
to play a role in future negotiations. 

Theoppositiongroupsplantomeet 
before the Thursday meeting to 
coordinate their position. 

Meanwhile, the Palestinian 
Cabinet issued a statement on 
Saturday condemning Israeli 
plans to build a new neighbor
hood in east Jerusalem and pave a 
new road through the West Bank 
leading to the city. 

Salim Zaanoun, head of the Pal
estine National Council which 
remains the PLO's top decision
making body, said Palestinian 
unity was important going into 
negotiations for a final settlement 
with Israel. 

We cannot face Israel alone," 
Zaanoun said. We have to bring all 
the national and Islamic forces into a 
consensus and start a new strategy." 

on Thirrsday, he said he would hold 
off on a major new offensive, saying 
thegovemmenthadmadesomemove
ment from its hard-line position. 

Kabila said his fighters were "con
tinuously advancing, but ... sl?wly," 
and only on established fronts. 
· In Kisangani, displaced Z.airians 
have been arriving by foot from 
Bafwasende for several weeks, but 
hundreds appeared to be coming in the 
last few days. 

"It' sonly a trickle, butifit's a trickle 
that goes on for 24 hours a day, then it 
becomes a lot,'' said Ariane Quentier, 
a spokeswoman for the UN. High 
Commissioner for Refugees in 

Kisangani. 
In Kalima, about 180 miles south of 

Kisangani, a UNHCR relief flight ar
rived mid-morning Saturday to set up 
relief operations. 

But when a second plane landed an 
hour later, the site, which had held 
25,000 refugees, was deserted. 

Barton said the refugees had a five
day food ration each and were be
lievedto be walking towardKindu, 60 
miles to the southwest 

Kabila said he may still attack the 
Tingi-Tingi refugee camp, 150 miles 
southeastofKisangani.Kabilaalleges 
Z.aire' s government has armed former 
Rwandan soldiers and militiamen 

among the refugees at the camp of 
160,000 Rwandans, and has used the 
airstrips to bomb rebel-held towns. 

Kabila said he may go to Cape 
Town himself, but would only nego
tiate with Mobutu. 

But Mobutu, 66, returned Friday to 
his villa on the French Riviera f9r a 
foirr-dayvisit,hisson,MobutuNz.anga, 
told the AP. 

Mobutu has been in Europe under
going treatment for prostate cancer 
during most of the rebellion. 

His son said this visit was unrelated 
to his medical condition and more 
information about the trip would be 
made public soon. 

Presiden_t Clinton sha~es hands with l~raeli Prime Minister Benjamin. Netanyahu prior to their meeting in the 
Oval (?ff1ce of the White House. Earlier, Secretary of State Madele,ne Albright assured the prime minister 
she will give her strong personal attention to peacemaking in the Middle East. AP Photo 

Korean president's son let go 
SEO~ South Korea, (AP): havin~ played a leading role in On Wednesday, prosecutors in-
Autho~ties released one of Pres1- brokering the bank loans forHanbo dieted lO_people-includingaformer 
dent Kim Yo~-~·s ~ns Sat- Stee) Industcy_C;o· . . . Cabinet minister and three govem-
w-day ~ questJ.orung him ~ut _Kim has derued any ~~ationship mentofficials-on charges of taking 
allegations he helped arrange nn- with Hanbo, but oppos11ion law- kickback~ and giving bribes to ar-
proper loans for South Korea' sNo. makers say he was the main backer range bank Joans for Hanbo. 
2s,teelplant,_whichlate~collapsed. of Hanbo Steel, which quickly Kim holds no government posi-

'I apologize for havrng caused rose from a small steel plant to the tionbuthas beenactiveinsocialand 
troubl~.to.the people and. to 1!1Y country'~ second largest. · politicalaffairs.Hereportedlyplayed 
fath<:1', KimHyun-chul,his vmce When 1t collapsed on Jan. 23, a key role in helping his father win 
shaking,toldreportersasheleftthe Hanbo was building the world's election in 1992. 
Stale_Prosecutors' o~ce. ~fth largest st~l mill with bi!- President Kim has made the up-

Kim,.38,w~qu~on~afterh_e ho~s of dollars m bank loans for rootingbribery,kickbacksandother 
filed a libel swt agamst six oppos1- which 1t put up only $105 million irregularities ihe centerpiece of his 
tionlawmakersforaccusinghimof in collateral. administration. 

Thirrsday's meeting in the autono
mous West Bank city ofNablus will 
be attended by Y asser Arafat and al] 

the factions," Ahmed Abdul Rahman, 
Arafat's Cabinet secretary, told the 
Voice of Palestine radio network on 
Satirrday. 

The announcement came after two 
key militant groups opposing Arafat 
-Hamas and the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine - agreed 
to participate. 

Ta~iban police ·arr.est six ·aid workers .in Kabul- . 
. . . . . 

In the past, opposition groups have 
set preconditions, such as release of 
prisoners, before agreeing to meet 
with representatives of the Palestin
ian Authority. 

We support this dialogue," Sayed 
Abu Masarneh, a Hamas leader, told 
the radio network. 

Wehavedifferentviewsbutweare 
concerned about national interesL" 

The Popular Front decided to at
tend because of worries that Israel 
was moving to settle east Jerusalem, 
which the Palestinians seek as their 
future capital, Abdul Rahim Malouh, 
the group's spokesman, told the radio 

By ABDULLAH ZAHEERUDDIN 
KABULAFGHANISTAN (AP) -
Taliban police have arrested six aid 
workers, including two foreigners, 
after breaking up a luncheon for 
women sponsored by a French aid 
organization 

The arrests raised fears of a crack
down on aid workers by the Taliban, 
who have imposed a strict version of 
Islamicrulesinceoverpoweringgov
emment soldiers and gaining control 
of two thirds of Afghanistan. 

Foirrofthesix workers are Afghan 
women; the other two arc French
men, said Action Against Hunger, 
which is based in Paris. 

In a statement from Paris, the group 
said it was trying to obtain the work
ers' release, and was unclear why 

they were arrested 
The raid occurred Friday at the 

group's house in Kabul. 
A witness said 15 police officers 

searched the premises, confiscating 
radios, magazines and cameras and 
beating several of the women. 

Afghan women attending the lun
cheon were forced to leave, Ac
tion Against Hunger said. The aid 
workers themselves took refuge 
in a U.N. guest house, where two 
of them were arrested that night, 
the group said 

TI1e group identified the two as 
Frederic Michel and Daniel Llorente, 
both Frenchmen. On Saturday, foirr 
Afghan women who had attended the 
I uncheon also were arrested. 

Action Against Hunger said a fifth 

local worker was beaten. 
The Taliban has forbidden women 

from working or attending school. 
After they took control of Kabul in 
September,foreignaidprogramswere 
required to send home their female 
Afghan employees. 

Action Against Hunger has 
been in the Afghan capital since 
September 1995 working on a 
nutritional program for its resi
dents. 

The Taliban is locked in a fierce 
battle with a northern-based op
position alliance for the one-third 
of Afghanistan it does not con
trol. It sent reinforcements to a 
strategic northern valley afterrepel
linganadvancetl1ereFriday,aTaliban 
commander in Kabul said Saturday. 

More than 400 soldiers with rocket 
launchers and guns have been sent to 
Ghorband Valley, 75 miles north of 
Kabul, he said. 

There were no figures on Taliban 
casualties, b·,t the commander 
_claimed his fighters killed seven of 
the Shiite soldiers. 

Meanwhile, forces loyal to north
ern warlord Rashid Dostum claimed 
to have pushed back Taliban soldiers 
six miles in western Badghis prov
ince. Inheavy fighting Friday in Qala
i-Nau, 330 miles west of Kabul, more 
than 350 Taliban soldiers were killed 
or wounded, according to radio re
ports from the northern alliance. 

Such reports often exaggerate ca
sualty figures and there was no inde
pendent confinnation. 
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MHS classes suspended. today 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

CLASSES at the Marianas 
High School are· suspended 
today to allow crewmen from 
the Department of Public 
Works to finish a massive, 
emergency cleanup of the 
whole school and beat the 
Thursday deadline set by the 
Department of Public Health's 
sanitation unit, Education 
Commissioner William S. 
Torres said Saturday. 

As DPW-led massive cleanup of school continues Guam helped clean up the 
mercury leak through the ini
tiative of the Division of En
vironmental Quality of the 
public works department, ·a 
press release from the DPW 
said. 

As early as 7:30 a.m. of Sat
urday, 60 cleaners and elec
tricians from the DPW 
swooped down on the MHS 
campus to undertake a general 
cleaning of all the 
schoolbuildings and class
rooms-scraping and hosing 
the faded and mildewed paints 
off the walls, changing busted 
electrical bulbs, and covering 
exposed electrical outlets, 
among other things. 

When the Variety visited, it 
saw DPW Deputy Secretary 
Martin Manglona himself 
helping his men hose the wall 
clean of grimes, cobwebs and 
peeled off paints. DPW Sec
retary Ed ward M. Deleon 

Guerrero was in the MHS in 
the morning to personally su
pervise the cleanup. 

Manglona said Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio had asked the DPW 
to help in the physical cleanup 
of the school, which the DPH 
recommended to be closed 
until it met sanitation require
ments. 

The cleanup activity con
tinued Sunday, and Manglona 
said they should finish today 
their job, which includes re
painting about 40 classrooms. 

Other agencies which 
helped in the cleanup included 
the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp., the Energency Man
agement Office, and the fire 
division of the Department of 
Public Safety. 

Education officials includ
ing Torres and Board of Edu
cation member Daniel 
Quitugua, as well as MHS 
acting Principal James W. 
Feger were also present to 
give moral support to the 
cleaners. 

A group of art students led 
by their teacher, Wesley Fos-

DPW Secretary Edward M. DL. Guerrero (right) points to a termite
infested part of an MHS building as DPW official Tito Santos looks on. 

ter, repainted the Marianas 
High School sign at the 
school's entrance. 

The paints used were do
nated by the student organiza
tion Ali 'i Creations. 

One of the student paiRters, 
Scott Leon Guerrero, told the 
Variety, "When you do your 
story, will you give the title 
'Marianas High School fights 
back'"? We're not closing 
down." 

Torres said that while 
classes are suspended today, 
teachers, the administrative 
staff, and Stucco (student 
council) and class officers are 
asked to report to school. 

Torres also invited parents, 
elected officials; government, 
community and business lead
ers; and the general public to 
visit MHS today. The invita
tion is an open one anytime 
thereafter, Torres said. 

"I think the experience we 're 
having now is galvanizing at
tention into a situation that 
we've long asked for assis
tance. It reached a point that 
we just cannot no longer ig
nore it," he said. 

Torres, Quitugua and Feger 
agree that the mobilization of 
several agencies to clean the 
MHS wa; unprecedented, as 
they thanked all those in
volved, especially the DPW, 
in helping meet the deadline 
on Thursday for the MHS to 
comply with requirements of 
the sanitation unit. 

The sanitary inspection re
port found many of the lone 
public school's facilities in 
bad ne'ed of repair. The 
school's water tanks had be
come breeding grounds for 
vector; some windows were 
broken and some ceilings 
about to fall, the report al;o 
said. 

Chemistry teacher Kurt 
Woolslaycr, meanwhile,clari
fied that the reported mercury 
spill which occurred three 

-------------------------·-------------~-- --------------

Laolao Bay dock facility eyed 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
has adopted a joint resolution 

'seeking the dredging of a portion 
of LaolaoBay to give way for the 
consuuction of a docking facility 
for local boat owners. 

The resolution, introduced by 
House Speaker Diego Benavente, 
pressed that a small boat pier wi II 
help fishermen in docking their 
vessels during storms. 

It is also seen as a relief for 
rescuers who, due to the absence 
of a pier on the eastern side of 
Saipan, travel from the opposite 
side of the island to reach stranded 
boats or swimmers atLaolao Bay. 

The channels of the western 
side of Saipan are difficult to 
maneuver through during storms, 
the resolution noted. 

This, according to Benavente, 
forces many fishermen to seek 
harbor on Tinian than risk lives 

trying to navigate the Saipan 
Channel. 

"By providing pier access to 
Laolao Bay, local fishermen and 
boat owners will have an alterna
tive place to dock especially at 
times when waters off the west 
side of the island are dangerously 
rough," a copy of the resolution 
read. 

"The construction of such a pier 
could also assist future emergency 
rescue efforts, particulm·Iy since 
rescuers must, under present con
ditions, travel from the other side 
of the island to reach LaolaoBay," 
it further read. 

The resolution seeks Congress 
to ask Division of Fish and Wild
life, Department of Lands and 
Natural Resources to conduct a 
feasibility study on the dredging 
of Laolao bay for ther purpose. 

Other government bodies ex
pected to be tapped for the project 
should it pushes through include 

Diego Benavente 

the Department of Public Works 
and the Coastal Resource Man
agement. 

Other Representatives who 
signed up for Bcnavl.!nte's joint 
resoltion were Pete P. Reyes, 
Oscar Babauta, Melvin Faisao, 
Malua T. Peter, Karl Reyes, 
Manuel Tenorio and Ana 
Teregeyo. 

years ago but still posed a 
health hazard was not in the 
chemistry room but in the haz
ardous chemical storeroom. 

A team of experts from 
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DPW employees clean up the hallways at MHS. 

RP Consulate takes custody of 
alleged Filipina 'rape victim' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE PHILIPPINE Consulate has 
taken custody of Filipina bar 
worker, allegedly raped twice by 
heremployer, and vowed to assist 
the latter in pursuing a case on the 
matter. 

"Definitely, we will assist her 
[victim]," said Philippine Consul 
Julia Heidemann. 

"She [victim] is now at a 
safehouse ... we will render the 
necessary help she may need," 
she added. 

The Filipina, whose name is 
being withheld for security rea
sons, sought police and Consu
late assistance last week allegin" 
her employer raped her in -tw~ 
separate occassions last year. 

The employer allegedly first 
raped her sometime in August. 
She said he offered her drinks 
inside the bar and later on ask her 
to buy some food with him for her 
fellow bar workers. 

In her testimonies, the Filipina 
said she felt dazed and sleepy 
while in her employer's car. She 
said she eventually felt him drag
ging her out of the car and into a 
room at the second floor of a two
storey apartment where he al leg-

Julia Heidemann 

ell] y raped her. 
The second incident, she said. 

happened in September when he 
allegculy managed to break into 
her room while she was sleeping. 

The Filipina faileu to explain 
why she only recently went to 
report the crime. 

She has ran away from the 
firm's workers' quarters also last 
week supposedly after learning 
that her employer wants to send 
her back to the Philippines. 

Public Safety Commissioner 
Jose Castro said the matter in still 
under thorough investigation. No 
arrests have been made as of 
presstime yesterday. 



'JR' 4 1na.llia,ia~ 
· by: John De/Rosario 

How far do we legislate 
inconveniences? 

I carefully read statements made by some ofourpoliticians supporting approval of 
a two-year limitation on foreign workers. Some convenient though shallow excuses 
were aired that "if we don't", the federal government will take over control of 
immigration. Others expressed the view that some of the guest workers have married 
locals soley to exploit them. 

Again, the issue isn't about the number of guest workers nor are we at liberty to 
dictate or even legislate who they marry among our local people. All these so-called 
"reasons" -a bit too shallow-aired by our astute lawmakers are Jong on wrong 
rhetoric, missing the target by more than a thousand miles as the reading public smiles 
in disappoinnnent at the mentality of perpetuating, by regurgitating, tired old excuses. 
Aren't most of us guilty of infidelity? 

It's interesting how we deliver towering speeches against our friends who are here 
because we need their services. Yet, when we take junkets to Manila we exclude 
ourselves from the very moral questions we preach against others. We tum these 
junkets into, foralackofabetterphrase, 'ThrillainManila"huggingoneofmorethan 
three million young and firm bodies chancing a quickie which we usually get before 
the night is over. Isn't it, gentlemen? We refuse to acknowledge that even spend 
taxpayers hard earned contributions to quell personal lusts tossing moral responsiblity 
out the window, right? So what's all these self-serving excuses about conjugal 
exploitation? 

It's a policy matter and guess whose responsibility it is to thoroughly review this 
issue-You, You and YOU! Why don't you conjugateorsingitin hopes that you 
veeroff anotherroundof placing the blame on the wrong group of people. It's a policy 
question on development and apparently none of you is willing to slam the brakes so 
we can reassess the load aboard our canoe. Fmally, let's use our cranium because too 
often we let loose our mouths without ensuring that the brain is in gear. 

Let's revive our sense of community . 
It would be foolhartly to wish turning back the clock three decades when the island 

and our people led relatively simple lifestyles. We were basically on our own with 
everybody knowing his or her neighbors. We never had to wony about drugs, 
robbery, murder or suicide because our religious obligation encourages us to pray as 
afamilybeittherosaryornovena. 1bere'snoradioortelevisionthen. Thus,thefamily 
unit was intact almost all aroW1d Things have changed since then though some of 
these changes aren't necessarily.good for the indigenous community. 

The out-migration to newly established homestead subdivisions in the seventies 
and eighties created a vacuum in what used to be a closely knit family and 
neighborhooi Other influences have also played a role in the gradual disintegration 
of what was once a very strong indigenous community. We gradually untangled our 
corrununal obligation on our extended family system. And this is especially true of 
Chamorros more so than Carolinians. We learned to be individualistic where the 
pronoun "f' predominates. Our Carolinian brothers and sisters have sustained the 
more harmonious pronoun "WE' a, can be seen in their communal solidarity. 

We are caught in the clashing values of the more confrontational 'T' (Western) 
against what we have been taught by our elders through the traditional communal 
system (Island Way). In the midst of this confusion, itis admittedly difficult 
sifting through the jungleofnew but questionable values that was never a part 
of us. Their newness is perhaps very attractive and like new fads, we had to 
try it even at the expense of time honored indigenous values and moidl 
responsibility. 

But for all these changes, it doesn't stop any of the villagers in the new 
homestead areas from establishing healthy acquaintances with one another 
in hopes that through this understanding everybody would be looking out for 
each other. Perhaps the new villages can select a patron saint that leads into 
everybody getting together in prayers that leads into a village fiesta. It's a 
means of uniting with one another in dedicated community efforts to find 
worthy activities for the good of all villagers especially the young people. It 
permits for the introduction of families and their siblings. It allows for eJ.ch 
household to know the family who lives next door. It is all about caring for one 
another. It even opens avenues for an entire community to police iL, own village. And 
we find in a united community concern for the welfare of others, a forte of the 
indigenous people since time immemorial. It's an excellent tradition that 
awaits revival. 

I long for the day when we simply slam the !:>rakes of legislating every 
inconvenience that emerges in these islands. We breath down the throats of 
our friends from neighboring islands and distant SQores trashing the basic 
tenet that "people are people" regardless of their racial extraction or country 
of origin. This attitudinal arrogance and deficiency must change! 

We must regroup and change our superficial sense of superiority because 
we have a lot of growing-up to do. In my view, the demographic make-up 
of these islands has turned into a colorful rainbow that tells each of us that 
no matter where you go, "People arc People!" and that we can co-exist in 
unity in diversity. If you will, islanders look out for each other through 
traditional communal obligations. We need not compromise this very 
tradition allowing rugged individualism, the superficial though confronta
tional "l", to weaken the very social fabric thcll ha~ held us together for 
generations. 
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Navy vets recall Bravo blast fallout 
WASHINGTON - The Department of En
ergy now refers to what happened on March 
I, 1954, as a "scientific miscalculation." 

On that day, the United States carried out. 
the first in a series of six highly classified 
hydrogen bomb tests known as "Operation 
Castle." These tests were conducted in the 
winter and spring of 1954 about 2,400 miles 
southwest of Hawaii in the Pacific Ocean. 

The first test, dubbed "Bravo," produced 
the most powerful blast of any American
made weapon ever exploded in the atmo
sphere- some 750 times stronger than the 
atomic bomb that rocked Hiroshima in World 
War II. 

The Department of Veterans Affairs is now 
intensely sorting through new information 
on Operation Castle recently unearthed by 
the Energy Department's Office of Declas
sification. 

Hundreds of U.S. military personnel
along with innocent civilians-were exposed 
to dangerous levels of radiation. Moreover, 
as we've been reporting, a preliminary gov
ernment analysis reveals that the required 
medical waivers were granted only after the 
blasts had occurred. 

Bravo's power was far greater than anyone 
had anticipated. According to a report re
cently released by the Energy Department, 
"radioactive fallout scattered over more than 
7,000 square miles of ocean and islands re
sulting in the contamination and exposure of 
military (and) civilian U.S. personnel work
ing on (Bravo), and people of (nearby) is
lands who were earlier moved to a suppos
edly 'safe' island but received large amounts 
of radiation." 

In one of the more stunning examples of 
Bravo's power, DOE officials report that "a 
Japanese vessel, the Lucky Dragon, was hit 
heavily by radioactive fallout while it was 
85 miles north of the proving ground. The 
ship returned to Japan with many of the crew 
suffering from radiation sickness. One of 
the crewmen died several days later ... " 

Our associate Aaron Karp has recently 
spoken with several Bravo veterans. These 
survivors have agreed to share their recol
lection of the experience with us. 

Loran Moeller was on the flight deck of 
the USS Bairoko, a small Navy aircraft car
rier, when the Bravo bomb was detonated on 

a tiny island in the distance. He now suffers 
from an overactive thyroid gland, and claims 
that a doctor from a VA hospital told him the 
condition could be attributed to radiation. 
exposure. Nevertheless, the VA has refused 
his request for monetary compensation. 

When we asked him to describe Bravo, 
Moeller spoke of the astonishing bright light 
associated with the blast, along with a "solid 
rumble of thunder." This description is typi
cal of the witnesses who have spoken with us. 

Moeller said at first the explosion pro
duced a "regular mushroom cloud," like the 
ones he had seen in movies. "But this (cloud) 
did not stop (growing) like it usually did (in 
the movies). It just kept growing and getting 
bigger and bigger and higher and higher." 

With the cloud still growing in the dis
tance, Moeller was sent below deck. He was 
off duty, so he retired to his compartment for 
a nap. "I didn't think no more of it," he 
recalls. Ahout an hour later, Moeller was 
awakened by a ship-wide alarm. The cloud 
had "settled down on the ship." 

Vernon Foster, meanwhile, was still on the 
flight deck, where crewmen were frantically 
hosing the deck with water in a futile attempt 
to wash away radioactive debris. A white 
substance, said by ship officials to be the 
remains of the island on which the bomb had 
been exploded began settling on the ship's 
surface. 

Moeller made it to the ship's bakery, where 
he worked along with Foster and three oth
ers, as quicklv as he could. The ship was in a 
frenzy. "Everybody was scared, don't kid 
yourself" Moeller recalls. "Everybody was," 

Foster would soon return to the bakery, 
sent down from the flight deck along with 
many others because he was "too hot" and 
"overexposed." He frantically reported to 
Moeller and the others what was happening 
above. "It's a hell of a mess up there," he told 
them. 

Moeller and Foster remained friends 
through the years, corresponding regularly. 
Sadly, Moeller received a letter from Foster's 
wife in 1978 saying that her husband was on 
his death bed. He had cancer of the brain, and 
would die b.ter that vcar. 

Moeller doesn't think it was a coincidence. 
Sometimes a "miscalculation" can have long
lasting consequences. 
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Tenorio on questioned expenditures: 

'Our actions were justified' 

I, 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Slaff 

GOV. Froilan Tenorio has stated that 
his actions in connection with the law
suitfiled by lawyer Jeanne H. Rayphand 
over alleged illegal expenditure of over 
$8 million of public funds were legal, 
proper, and in the best interests of the 
people of the CNMI. 

In his declaration submitted to the 
Superior Cowt, Tenorio said he fre
quently consulted legal counsel, in
cluding the Office of the Attorney 
General's Office, toassisthimindeter
mining the legality of his actions. 

"Neither I nor any member of my 
immediate faniily had any personal 
financial .involvement in any of the 
matters at issue in this lawsuit," said the 
governor." Neither I, nor any member 
of my immediate family, stood to gain 
financially from any of the expendi
tures at issue in this lawsuit" 

Rayphand, through counsel 
Theodore Mitchell, questioned 
Tenorio's reprogranuning and expen
diture actions which allegedly violated 
the Commonwealth law. 

RayphandwasrefeningtoTenorio's 
decision to pay $6.2 million to 
Mitsubishi, the allocation of$250,000 

for the .carnival, and the purchase of 
two luxury cars with cost $91,000. 

The lawyer said the chief executive 
must bring back the funds to the CNMI 
coffers as well as the $100,000 contrib
uted to thi; Pacific Island Development 
Bank. 

Rayphand also sought the return to 
their proper allocation the $500,000 
taken from the Marianas Visitors Bu
reau and $1 million transferred to the 
Office of the Governor. 

Rayphand also sued former Fmance 
Secretary Maria D. Cabrera and Com
monwealth Development Authority to 
determine whether they comply with 
the law in line with the spending and 
reprogranuning actions. 

Inhisstatement, Tenorio pointed out 
that several of the matters atissuein this 
lawsuit involved difficult executive 
policy decisions. 

With regard to Mitsubishi issue, the 
governor explained that the payment 
required him to evaluate whether 
Mitsubishi was bluffmg when it claimed 
it would shutdown the Commonwealth 
Utility Corp. Because of the very high 
stakes involved, I did not believe that I 
could take a chance with the well-being 
of all the people of the Commonwealth 

by risking a major disruption of electri
cal power supply," said Tenorio in his 
declaration. 

Whether the decision was right or 
wrong in retrospect, Tenorio said he 
fumly believes it was the responsibility 
and prerogative of the chief executive 
to make it 

With respect to the purchase of two 
cars, the governor said the vehicles 
were bought in early 1994 and have 
given good service for three years now 
and are still being used. 

With regard to the carnival issue, 
Tenorio said the 50th anniversary 
celebration of the liberation of 
Saipan benefitted the people as it 
"made thousands of people happy, 
generated revenue, stimulated busi
ness activity, and attracted favor
able commentary both throughout 
the region and in WashingtonD.C." 

On other issues, Tenorio empha
sized th at he had a positive duty and 
legal obligation to make payments 
for the benefit of the people. 

During Friday's hearing before 
special judge Benjamin J. F. Cruz, 
Mitchell stressed that in this suit 
they are not asking for damages but 
restitution requiring Tenorio to pay 

Babauta: Amendment to S.21o·means 
extra $1M for CNMI law enforcement ' 

·AN amendment of the Byrne crimi
nal justice program recommended 
by Resident Representative Juan N. 
BabautatoSenatorFrank:Mwkowski 
lastyearandnowpartoftheSenator's 
insular areas bill, S.210, would bring 
an extra $1 million to Jaw enforce
ment in the CNMI. 
. . · 'These are funds that will help us 
· fight the worsening problem of drug 
abuse," Babautasays, "a problem 
that is touching everyone of us in the 
CNMI." 

Currently,theCNMireceivesonly 
one-thirdofastateshareof theByme 
monies; Babauta' s amendment will 
give the CNMI a full state share.just 
like Guam and the Vn:gin Islands. 

''We used to have the same treat
ment· as the other insuiar areas," 
Babauta explains. "But in the late 

l980's the law was changed taking 
away equal treatment for the CNMI. 

"And, of course, it is always easier 
to stop a change in the law than to get 
it fixed after the · fact. ... 
Butnow Babautaishopeful the amend~ 
ment will go through. 

''We had it moving in the last Con
gress, but time ran out. Now, Senator 
Murkowski says he's committed to 
passingthebillwiththeBymeamend
ment this month." 

Information provided by the U.S. 
Department of Justice shows how 
much .the CNMI lost when the .law 

. was changed in I 988 and how much · 
theCNMI will gain from the Babauta 

· amendment 
Fundingdroppedfrom$502,000 in 

FY88 ~o only $97,000 inFY89. Since 
then the share for the CNMI has risen 
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back the money to the public general 
funds. 

Mitchell underscored the need to 
hold Tenorio liable to pay the expendi
tures related to the suit so that "it (illegal 
spending) will never, never, never ever 
happen again in the Commonwealth." 

The lawyer stated that instead of 
going to the Legislature to seek appro
priation, Tenorio usurped the 
Legislature'srolebyactingonhisown. 

Government lawyer Assistant Atty. 
Gen. Robert Goldberg said Tenorio's 

acgons were legal because the latter 
acted in good faith and for the gopd 
interest of the people in the Common
wealth. 

Goldberg said the governor's ac
tions were pursuant to the broad au
thority by the Commonwealth Consti
tution, the Covenant, the Planning and 
Budgeting Act and other provision of 
the Commonwealth Code. 

J udgeCruzdismissed the case against 
CDA. The case against Tenorio and 
Cabrera were placed underadvisement 

Increasing hitech crimes 
needs growing awareness 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

AS THE computer network develops, 
more types ofcrimeare schemed through 
the system, making it necessary for in
vestigators to have a continuing educa
tion, Marlin Rauscher, a visiting crimi
nologist from Nebraska, said Saturday. 

'There arc always new ways of com
mitting crimes; there are new techniques. 
And you can do a crime easier through 
computer now than it was 20 years ago," 
Rauscher said in an interview with the 
Variety. 

"A hacker into the computer system 
can destroy a major company. A few 
keystrokes can bring a company into a 
total financial ruin," Rauscher added. 

Rauscher, identification lab coordina
tor of the Lincoln Police Deparunent, 
gave a lecture Saturday at the white collar 
crime workshop jointly sponsored by the 
investigation unit of the Attorney 
General's Office, the Public Safety Acad
emy, and the Northern Marianas Col
lege. 

At the workshop held at the NMC' s 
Distance Education room, Rauscher 
. spoke about embezzlement, savings and 
loan fraud, handwriting analysis, forgery 
and other types of corporate crime. 

The workshop was attended by inves
tigators, lawyers and government pros
ecutors. 

In the interview dwing session break, 
Rauscher said business entities can pro
mnte prevention of computer crime in 
their bad.-yards by getting themselves" a 
continuing education and more infom1a
tion a, to how to make their computer 

-...._· ... 
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system tamper-proof." 
"(Computer crime) is a new style of 

crime.Investigatorsdealwiththisthrough 
a lot of trial and error," Rauscher said. 

"Once we find what works, we build 
on that; and when something doesn't 
work we figure a way to resolve that," 
said Rauscher, who has handled over 
20,000 cases in his 37 years in the inves
tigation business. 

Heconcludesthatincomminingwhicc 
collar crime, "intelligence is not a rc
q uirement-irnagination is." 

''Somepcoplewhocommitwhitecol
lar crimes almost have no education. 
Education isnotarequircmcnt here. Most 
of the time, the most brilliant people 
commit the most stupid crimes_ 

"Actually, I found in all the ca.,es I've 
worked on that the more intelligent per
son is the easier it is to clear the crime," 
Rauscher added. 

He mentioned, for example, a theft of 
money from A TM machines by transfer
ring funds back and forth from one's 
account to another's. 

'That was the very first lime, [' vc 
encountered a person doing this. 

The person turned out to be some
body who'd spent a considerable time in 
the State Regional Center for the Insane," 
Rauscher recalled. 

"lt was very difficult to clear the case. 
He had no thought process but he man
aged to do it and the only reason we 
caught him was because he went to ATM 
machine that took his photo while doing 
one transaction," Rauscher said. 

111c workshop continues today and 
tomorrow at NMC's Room YI. 
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Search on for Miss C 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SEARCH for Miss CNMI 
Universe 1997 kicked off yes
terday with the presentation 
of six candidates to the media 
at the Pacific Gardenia Res
taurant in Chalan Kanoa. 

After introducing them
selves, the six contestants dur
ing "photo session" showed 
their poise worthy enough to 
meet the criteria of CNMI's 
beauty queen. 

Vying for the title are 
Charlene T. Quitano, 18, 
Sandra N. Camacho, 18, 
;,,1ichdle Jongman, 18. 
Melanie L. Si be tang, 20, Maria 
Theresa F. Acosta. 18, and 
Dtann :-.1. Tudela, 18. 

to gain experience and meet 
other people. 

The second contestant, 
Camacho, of San Roque, is a 
student at Jv:!HS. Her parents 
are Felipe SN Camacho and 
Tomiko Ngirarois. 

Camacho believes that par
ticipating in the pageant is fun. 

The third candidate, 
Jong man, daughter of Kim and 
Fred Prinz, is from Fina Sisu. 
She is also studying at MHS. 

Jongman said competing in 
the pageant is a great opportu
nity to represent your school. 
village, and the Common
wealth .. 

-- -

1997 

Quitano, of Asteo, is a stu
dent at Marianas High School 
(MHS). She is the daughter of 
Jesus and Linda T. Quitano. 

Quitano joined the contest 

For Sibetang. meeting new 
people and friends drove her 
to make a try in the contest. 
She encouraged other ladies 
to join the pageant. 

Sibetang, of Capitol Hill, is 
a student at Honolulu Com
munity College. Her parents 

BONITA MARIANAS. The six candidates vying for the Miss CNMI Universe '97 title smile as they were 
presented to the media yesterday at the Pacific Gardenia Restaurant. From left, Diann Tudela, Sandra 
Camacho, Maria Theresa Acosta, Michelle Sally Jongman, Charlene Quitano and Melanie Sibetang .. 
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are Mr. and Mrs. Moses I. 
Sibetang. 

The fifth contestant, Acosta, 
is studying at Mount Carmel 
High School. She is the daugh
ter of Antonio and Zenaida 
Acosta of Chalan Kanoa #I. 

Acosta said challenges 
prompted her to join the com
petition. 

And finally, contestant 
Tudela is a student at North
ern Marianas College. Her 
parents are Roman and Ana 
Tudela of Dandan. 

Tudela said the competition 
is a great experience and ex
posure to develop her person
ality. 

Northern Marianas Beauty 
Pageant Association 
(NMBPA) vice president 
Bibine Forrester, said the 24th 
Miss CNMI Universe pageant 
will be held on April 6 at Ho
tel Nikko. 

Forrester said NMBPA is 
still accepting applicants, ages 
18 to 25, until next week. 

Grand prize includes a 
scholarship. 

The winner for the top 1itk 
will repn:scnt CNMI in the 
annual Miss Uni verse pagcant. 

Miss CNMI International 
winner will participate in the 
yearly Miss International pag
eant in Japan. 

Last year, Belvilyn Tenorio 
won the CNMI Miss Universe 
title while Kathy Willia111s was 
crowned CNMI lntcrnational. 

After a few months, NMBPA 
stripped Tenorio of her crown 
and named Willia111s as Miss 
Universe. Jennifer Lisa 
Camacho White took Williams 
title as Miss International. 
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German envoy visits 
Saipan, meets Tenorio 
VISITING Geiman Ambassador to 
the Philippines Dr. Karl-Friedrich 
Gansauer, paid a courtesy call on 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio Friday, at 
where the question of Gennan tour
ism was discussed. 

The ambassador said that it would 
take a lot of promotion on the part of 
the Commonwealth to bring in Ger
man tourists. 

"Gennans tend to travel in groups, 
not individually. They go to Thailand 
and Bali," he said in a news release 
from the Administration 

Ambassador Gansauer's one-day 
visit to Saipan marked the end of a 
two-week long mur of Micronesia 

Since the CNMI and Guam are 
part of the United States, Gansauer 
does not perform ambassadorial du
ties in those two territories. 

"I take care of consular matters 

,Gov't. to tap. 
majordr11g 
· rehab firm· 

here. I am delivering a passport to a 
German citizen who resides on 
Saipan,". he explained. 

The ambassador toured Saipan 
from Marpi to Coral Ocean Point 
after meeting with the Governor. 

"It is so beautiful, so green, so 
clean," he ·said. 

"It looks a park. You must keep 
your beautiful nature," he urged. 

He was impressed with how well 
the Commonwealth has managed, in 
comparison with the other islands of 
Micronesia 

· "I was not prepared for such a 
beautiful place," he said. 

A career diplomat, the Cologne 
native seived in many countries in 
Europe, Europe and Asia before as
suming his post in Manila two and 
one-half years ago. 

When asked whether he would 
return to the Commonwealth before 
the end of his term of duty in Manila, 
Gansauer said an enthusiastic, "Oh, 
definitely." 
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Torres rebukes Feger 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

EDUCATIONO>mmissioner Will
iam Torres reprimanded Marianas 
HighSchool'sactingprincipalJames 
Feger for engaging in "war of words 
in the media" 
· "It is not appropriate conduct for 

instructional leaders to wage a war of 
wordsintliemcdia,''Torres toldFeger 
in a memorandum dated Feb. 14. 

Torres issued the memorandum 
following the trade of barbs between 

Feger and two 1\.11-IS teachers which 
stemmed from the acting principal's 
letter to the editor that came out in Feb. 
7 issue of the Variety. 

''Confine yourattention to providing 
an educational environment that works 
for lxith students and our staff," Torres 
wrote. 

"Your Jetter to the editor ... .indirectly 
casts aspersions lxith on the determina
tions made by the COE in the previ
ously cited memos and on the qual
ity and character of our teachers," 
Torres said. 

Feger's letter involved the con
troversy over the number of days 
teachers should deliver under ther 
contracts (190 versus 156). 

In his letter, Feger criticized the 
AssociationofCommonwealthTeach
ersfordemanding four and half months 
of paid vacation. 

'Tomywayofthinking,ACTmeans 
the Association of Commonwealth 
Teachers where educators are com
mitted to the quality of education 
under the single track system. ACT 
means Association of Commonwealth 
Tourists when educators are commit
ted and demand four and a half months 
of paid vacation," Feger wrote. 

I I 
] 

i 

James Feger 

Taking offense at Feger' s letter, 
teachers Craig Garrison and V. Ann 
Quick lashed back at the acting prin
cipal. 

''The mere fact that Mr. Feger 
would go so far as to infer that I 
and my fellow colleagues do riot 
work as hard and do not provide 
quality education to the 
students . .indicate that he indeed must 
not enjoy his task as acting 
principal ... "Garrison wrote in the Feb. 
12 issue of the Variety. 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
will tap an internationally-recog
nized organization for assistance 
in the CNMI's drug rebalitation 
programs, a news release from 
the Office ofDrugs and Substance 
Abuse· disclosed. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

Special Assistant for Drugs and 
Substance Abuse Richard A. 
Pierce and Mental Health and 
Social Services Director Joseph 
Kevin Villagomez will visit 
Hazelden in Center City, Minne
sota next month, to strengthen 
MHHS's treatment and family 
programs. 

Hazelden is a non-profit orga
nization providing high quality, 
affordable rehabilitation, educa
tion, prevention, and professional 
services and publications in 
chemical dependency. 

Hazelden offers 50 years of pio
neering leadership in the care of 
chemically dependent people and 
their families. 

Both Pierce and Villagomez 
will attend the Family Program 
for Professionals for one week. 

The training will enableMental 
Health to complement its existing 
family/community approach to 
treatment, the release said; 

"For every addict we treat here 
are another of 5 or 6 family mem
bers that need counseling. "We 
want to build on our program to 
help families, also," said 
Villagomez 

Pierce and Villagomez will con
sult with Counselor Training Su
pervisors, as Hazel den could be a 
resource for additional Substance 
Abuse Professionals needed, and 
will become a training group for 
local SAP trainees. 

Also, correctional program con
sultants will be conferred with on 
programs for a Criminal Justice 
Planning Agency Grant to imple
ment a residential substance abuse 
treatment program for probation
ers, parolees and prisoners at 
DPS's Division of Corrections. 

Gov. Tenorio added, "Tough 
laws will deter and protect, and 
education will prevent, but we 
must provide for our community 
and its families in helping us re
cover from this ·family disease." 
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House OKs pay hike for NMC 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
on Friday passed a bill that would 
:1Jlow the 1'onhern lvhu-ianas Col
lege to set the salary levels of its 
president, faculty and staff. 

The bill now goes to the Senate. 
Sponsored by Rep. Karl T. Reyes 

(R-Saipan), a formermcmberofthe 
NMC boru-d of regents, House Bill 
I D-326 w:is initially opposed by 
Majrnity Leader Pete P. Reyes (R
Saipan). 

He said the bill might become a 
"runaway u~lin," and could lead to 
"uncontrolled spending" on the pru't 
of NMC' s board of regenl~. 

"We (might be) committing our
selves to something (we don't have 
the money for)," he said. 

However. Speaker Diego T. 

Benavente said the bill would help 
NMC maintain its ti.Ill accreditation 
from the Westem Association of 
Schools ru1d Colleges. 

Accreditation depends on the 
college's continued autonomy. 

·n1e majrnity leader laterwithdr:ew 
his opposition after being informed 
that the freshman House member 
also introduced a "compru1ion" bill, 
H.B. I G-327, which states that the 
PublicSchoo1SystemandNMCmay 
"reclassify its staff 'according to its 
regulations and policies," provided 
funds are available. 

NMC is theCNMI'sonly institute 
for higher learning. 

Since NMC's establishi-nent in 
1982, its enrollment figures have 
steadily increased from a quarterly 
average of226 in school year 1982-
83 to 1,041 in school year 1 993-94. 

Bank of Guam founding 
director passes away 

JESUS S. Leon Guerrero, Bank of 
Guam Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, and Anthony A. Leon 
Guerrero, Bank of Guam Presi
dent, announces with deep regret 
the passing of Mr. Francisco C. 
Leon Guerrero, Bank of Guam 
Director-Emeritus. 

Mr. LeonGuerreropassedaway 
on Tuesday, February 18, 1997 at 
his home in Mangilao. 

Mr. Francisco C. Leon Guerrero 
was a founding Board of Director 
and was inst.rumental in support
ing the philosophies of the Bank 
of Guam. 

He served on the Bank's Execu-

tive Committee until his Director
Emeritus status in I 985. 

He was a Health Technician 
with NIN CDS and was a member 
of the Mangilao Parish Council. 

Mr. Leon Guerrero leaves be
hind his wife, Ignacia; children, 
Martin, Agnes and Vincent; and 5 

. grandchildren. 
Funeral services will take place 

on Wednesday,Eebruary26, 1997 
beginning at I O:OOam and mass 
will be offered at l :OOpm at Santa 
Teresita Church, Mangilao. 

Should you need further informa
tion, please contact Mr. Anthony A. \ 
Leon Gucnero at 472-5271. 1 

CATCH 
THIS. 

WORLD'S GREATEST 
6 11 TUNA SUBS. 

GUAM 
Agat, Barrigada, Harmon 

Micronesia Mall, Tamu~ing & Yigo 

SAIPAN 
Chalan Kanoa, Gualo Rai 

and Garapan (accross Hyatt Hotel) 

Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao (left) and Rep. Oscar M. Babauta (center) confer with House Legal Counsel 
Maya Kara about a legislation being discussed on the floor during last Friday's session. Photo by RHA 

Visiting US Army colonel says he 
is impressed with CNMl's JROTC 
DURING his brief visit to the Com
monwealth earlier this month, U.S. 
ArmyCol.DuaneHardestywasvery 
impressed with the success and sup
port being enjoyed by the CNMJ's 
Junior Reserve Officers Training 
Corps. (JROTC) progr<lill. 

At a Feb. 11 lunch meeting with 
leaders from the executive and legis
lative branches, the PSS and the 
JROTC program, Hardesty s,lid he 
visited the program at Marianas High 
School and was "flabbergasted'' at 
what the students could do. He w,L, 
also impr,;;sscd thefollowingday (Feb. 
12) during a visit to the programs on 
Rota ru1d Tinian. 

Col. Hardesty, who as the first 
brigade commander of the Army's 
4th ROTC Region Cadet Command 
is also the regional manager of the 
JROTC program, end~d his 
speech by calling the CNMI "one 
of America's greatest success sto
ries.'' 

Based at Fort Lewis in Wash
ington Stale, Col. Hardesty is the 
direct supervisor of the JROTC 
programs at Marianas, Rota and 
Tinian High Schools. 

His visit to the CNMI was fo
cused on evaluating the CNMl's 
JROTC program and discussing 
the potential involvement of the 
CNMI in the Senior ROTC pro6rram, 

Duane Hardesty 

a PSS news release said. 
Col. Hardesty was impressed with 

the show of support hte saw for the 
program in the CNMI. Among those 
present at the lunch were acting Gov. 
Jesus C. Bo1ja, Senate Pres. Jesus R. 
Sablan, Sen. Juan P. "Morgen" 
Tenorio,Rep.AnaS. Teregeyo,Rep. 
Rosiky Camacho, Rep. Crispin 
Gucncro, Board of Education Vice 
Chairperson EstherS. Fleming, Com
missioner of Education Willimn S. 
Tones, and PT A Council Chain11m1 
111omas J. Camacho. 

Borja hailed the JR OTC progran1 
as one in which "students bU11 and 
em111,;;spect." 

Brnja hailed the JR OTC pro6>ram 
as one in which "studenl, learn and 
etll11 respect." 

Borja hailed the JR OTC program 
a, one in which "students learn and 
erun respect." 

Col. Hardesty s,lid that in traveling 
the region, "All over, you see great 
young people who only want an op
portunity to achieve. They only want 
someone to show them a standard, 
show them how to do it, then get out 
of the way and let them do i I, and then 
reward them when they do it." 

The JR.OTC program, Col. 
Hru-desty said, "is a lalxmnory for life, 
in which children have the opponu
nity to advru1ce and to lead, and in 
which they have to work together to 
success." 

Col. Hardesty then predicted that a 
JROTCcadet"will bea future gover
nor." 

He shared with his hosts the strny 
of a student he visited at MI-IS, a 
student "who had incredible talent 
and confidence in himself." This stu
dent "could really move people ,md 
they responded to him. There wa, no 
question who was in charge. I told 
him that he had tremendous talent 
,md nottowastehis lif e."Col. Hardesty 
said. 

For more information about 
Hardesty' s visit and the CNMI 
JROTC pmgrnm, contact JROTC 
program managerCapL Ernest Toll'es 
(retin:d) at 235-6760. 

AsiA..-PAcific 
MAN A Ci EM ENT ..i. lNfORMATiON SysTEMS 

Develop Interpersonal Skills •!• Enhance Business Skills 

Supervisory Skills I & II, How to Motivate People, Learn to Lead, Systematic 
Problem-Solving, Quality Customer Service, Negotiation Skills, and many more! 

For more details call: 

(670) 
J.8B-fil85 In/orm~!i~~ ij~! i~1 

Dial from a fax machine to retrieve 
information 24-hrs, every day! 

• Training courses are regularly offered 
on Guam & Saipan 

• Complimentary lunch is served with 
each full-day workshop 

• CNMI Gov. employees earn credits 
toward promotion or pay raise 

PO Box 8165 SVRB Saipan MP 96950 •:• Ph (670) 288-8165 
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GRACE BEFORE OPENING. Rev. Fr. Gary Bradley, of Kristo Rai 
parish, says a prayer before the opening of Coconut House Restaurant. 
Mrs. Maria Guerrero, mother of JM Guerrero, cuts the ceremonial 
ribbon. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SOMETHING new to broaden 
the eating lifestyle of island
ers was introduced Saturday 
with the opening of the Coco
nut House Restaurant along 
the American Memorial Park 
road . 

People who love to dine out 
should try the restaurant's 
Mongolian barbecue style of 
cooking. 

For those not familiar with 
this kind of food, there is an 
array of raw strips of different 
meats-beef, port, lamb, 
chicken-fish, squids and 
shrimps, as well as onions, 
minced garlic, different fresh 
vegetables, eondimcnts, and 
sauces to choose from. 

The diner puts his or her 
selections in a large bowl, to
gether with cooked rice on it, 
gives it to the cook for quick 
grilling.· 

You can ask the chef for 
suggestions to suit your taste, 
like if you want the food extra 
and mildly spicy or sweet. 

"Mongolian barbecue is 
unique in that you make your 
own concoctions or sauces, 
vegetables and meats, .. says 
one of the owners, JM 
Guerrero. 

For $6, which is a bargain, 
you can have a selection of 
fresh vegetables, sauces and 
two selections of meats or 
seafoods. Rice is also in
cluded. You add$ I for every 
additional item. The special 
lunch also includes pickled 
local fruit, sashimi, miso soup, 
iced tea, and kalamai (a rice 
cake cooked in coconut milk). 

The restaurant also offers 
venison kclaguin served with 
tortillas, sashimi, soba, and 
yaki,soba (fried noodles), and 
desserts like apigigi. 

If you want to cap off your 
lunch or dinner with ice cream, 
adjacent (separated only with 
a divider) is an ice cream par
lor. The parlor offers Dave's 
Hawaiian ice cream specially 
made in Hawaii. 

Recommended is the coco
nut flavor, which is served in 
a coconut shell. 

I 
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FIRST ON ISLAND. The Mongolian barbecue restaurant's no-frills interior best suits the casual islanders. 

J octen Shor#iij* S~nt~; 
. Some restriclion~)pp~. conJ 
;,,, :-:::> ' . ' : '-:~: .: 

6am 
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I Japan funds $10M 
cargo ship for FSM ! ~ in ·the Pacific 

American Samoa plans to 
give aliens the right to vote 

ing inter-island vessel, the Caroline 
Islands. 

PAGOPAGO (Pacnews) - in the territory for 20 years, the ballot in the next general elec-

HONOLULU (Pacnews) - A new 
FSM inter-island cargo ship will be 
built with a $US 10.5 million Japa
nese government grant to the Feder
ated States of Micronesia 

Japan's representative at the ex
change of notes ceremony was In
terim Charge d' Affaires, Kiyoshi 
Nishikawa, whosayshisgovemment 
expects the new ship willimprovethe 
standard of living particularly of the 
40 percent ofFSM citizens who live 
on remote outer islands. 

American Samoan governor, right to vote in local elections. tions. 
TaueseSunia,andlieutenantgov- As the change would involve If the Legislature approvesJhe FSM External Affairs Secretary, 

Asterio Takesy, announced the ma
joraid project during formal ceremo
niesinPalikir,sayingthenew landing 
craft-type vessel will replace the ag-

emor, Togiola Tulafono, have amendments to the constitution, mt;asure this year and the next, 
followed through with their cam- the legislation has to be approved the referendum can then be put to 
paign promise to give aliens the by a two-thirds majority in both the voters in November 1998. 
right to vote. the House and Senate during two At present only American Sa-
They have submitted to the Fono successive legislatures. moans and US citizens who have 
(legislature), legislation giving Once approved by the Fono, resided in the territory for two 
aliens, who have legally resided the referendum will be put to the years, can vote in local elections. 

PNG seeks more dollars from WB 
Tonga to take part 
in tourisin shows 
NUKU' ALOFA(Pacnews)-Rep
rei;entatives of· Tonga's tourism 
industry will take. part in the Is
land-Ninety-Seven show in 
Auckland this weekend. 

will takepartincludingHawaii,New 
Caledonia, Norfolk Islands, Niue, 
Tahiti, Solomon and Vanuatu. 

PORT MORR'-iBY (Pacnews) -
The PNG Government is seeking 
another loan from the World Bank to 
implement phase two of its structural 
adjustment program with the fisher
ies sector being the key target, Post 
Courier reports. 

TI1e first phase has been completed 
and the assistance package attached 
toit($US203-millioninconcessional 

loans and $US105-million balance 
of payments support) has been used 
up. The remaining $US74-million 
would be drawn down this year, Post 
Courier reports. Prime Minister, Sir 
JuliusChan,isapparentlyhappywith 
the reform process but has cautioned 
that "with sound prudent and respon
sible management, PNG can look 
forward to sustainable economic 

growth." 
Meanwhile, PNG's Internal Rev

enueCommissioncollectedmorelast 
month that it forecast It collected a 
total of US$I02.4-mi1Iion - six per
centmorethanthebudgetedUS$%.9-
million. 

Of the surplus, $US3.5-million 
came from direct taxes and a further 
US$1.9-million from indirect taxes. 

It will involve business people 
from nationalairlines, tour op
erators, hcttel, ·motel and resort 
owners. 

A number of regional cowitries 

Meanwhile, the international 
tourism exchange fair in Berlin 
next month will also feature 
Tonga's unique 

ness in the tourism sector. 
Tonga will be sending a 12-mein
ber team to the show. · 

Ma.malonf still Solomons, party head. FSM's early retirement 
proposal under question HONIARA (Pacnews) . A 

special caucus meeting of the 
ruling Solomon Islands Na
tional Unity, Reconciliation 
and Progressive Pati Thursday 
resolved that Prime Minister, 
Solomon Mamaloni, is still 
party leader and therefore will 
not resign as prime minister, 
SIBC reports. 

The meeting also acknowl-

edged that the appointment of 
Development Planning Min
ister, Francis Saemala, as the 
new deputy prime minister 
will strengthen and stabilise 
the present government. 

A party statement said any 
attempts to distabilize the gov
ernment is not in the best in
terest of the people of the 
Solomon Islands. 

Meanwhile Mamaloni has 
threatened to sue opposition 
leader, Ezekiel Alebua, over 
comments that the PM's trip 
to Taiwan is to solicit $US280-
thousand to finance his 
(Mamaloni' s) election camapign. 

Mamaloni leaves today for a 
weeklong visit to Taiwan at the 
invitation of the Taipei Govern
ment. 

HONOLULU (Pacnews)-Although 
efforts to reduce the Federated States of 
Micronesia's national and state gov
ernment payrolls continue to progress, 
anearlyretirementproposalisraisinga 
series of questions. 

The FSM Office of Administrative 
Services is now uncertain how the pro
posed scheme will affect thelong-tenn 
security benefits for early retirees. 

In addition, any government em-

ployec who retires voluntarily under 
the proposed plan will have to pay I 00 
percent of future health inslll1ll1ce pre
mium~. 

Currently, workers pay48percentof 
insurance costs while government con
tributes the remaining 52 percent. FSM 
officials say the size of il~ government 
workforce must be reduced as a result 
of declining aid funding under the US
FSM Compact of Free Association. 

We must demand accountability 
in our children's education 

I know I have some 
critics who feel that I'm not 
only impatient, but also 
overly tough on people 
who don't do their job. 

Well, when it comes 
to the education of our 
children in the Common
wealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, I'll plead 
guilty. Any day of the 
week. 

With this in mind, I 
would like to introduce 
you to someone else who 
will win no awards for pa
tience on educational is
sues. I am referring to 
President Clinton's Educa

,tion Secretary Richard W. 
Riley, who just the other 
day said that Americans 
should close or reorganize 
bad schools, even if it 
means replacing teachers 
and principals. "In 
America today, there are 
schools that should not be 
called schools at all," Riley 
said. If I could decide who 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 

leads our CNMI education 
system, Secretary Riley 
would be a leading candidate! 

Many of our parents 
who can afford to do so have 
put their children in private 
or parochial schools. 
That's not surprising, in 
view of persistent low 
standard test scores and 
frankly, the perception by 
many that our public 
school system, despite the 
best efforts of some dedi
cated and hardworking 
staff, isn't doing its job. 
Remember, whether your 
kids get educated or not, 
you're still paying for it. 

Now we come to 
Board of Education Chair
man Don Farrell. You see 
him on TV every night 
throwing his budget books 
in the waste basket, so I 
guess Mr. Farrell isn't all 
that patient either. He's' 
got a simple solution to 
the problem: Give us $70 
or 80 million a year, elimi
nate oversight by the Ex
ecutive Branch and every~ 
thing will be fine in the 
public schools. Oh, and 
that will get rid of politics 
in education as well! 

What's really going 
on here is a fight to limit 

accountability of the 
school system, starting 
with Mr. Farrell's 
ramrodding of his legislative 
initiative through the BOE 
without any public hearing. r 
noticed that Member Esther 
Fleming thought that com
ment from the Legislature 
and Executive Branch should 
have been sought first. How 
about from the parents of the 
school kids? 

I must say that in the 
unlikely event that Chair
man Farrell gets this pro
posal enacted, he's going to 
miss me. As it is now, if any
thing goes wrong at the 

schools--say classrooms are 
behind schedule or 
Marianas High School sud
den I y needs a major 
cleanup--he can always 
biamc me, the Governor. If 
things go his way, maybe a 
lot more people will be ask
ing about how the Board 
and the Public School Sys
tem are doing their job. Or 
if they arc .. 

It's all part of the game. 
It's called accountability 
and I will continue to push 
hard for the kind of schools 
that our people pay for and 
deserve. 

At the recent Board 
Meeting, Esther Fleming 
suggested the initiative--if
-passed might not leave any 
checks and balances on the 
elected Board members. I 
think she was right, but I 
don't think Chairman 
Farrell had the patience to 
listen. 

Si yuus Ma'ase 

Paid for by the Office of the Governor 
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I Maneaharite · para ham yo 
Leadership for the People 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
listens to your concerns 

at the Governor's meeting in the villages 

Join the Governor for 
"A conversation with the people" 

"E Kombetsasion yan I Taotao siha" 

San Jose Village, Tinian 
Kammer Beach Pavillion-7:00 PM 

Tuesday, February 25, 1997 

Songsong Village, Rota 
Round House-7:00 PM 

Wednesday, February 26, 1997 

Sinapalo Village, Rota 
Sinapalo Basketball Court-7:00 PM 

Thursday, February 27, 1997 
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Bikillians to celebrate March 1st 
8 G'ff J h 011 times the power of the Hiroshima That hydrogen bomb con ta mi- rehabilitation of the at?!!. that Bikini was, in fact, not safe 

Y 
1 0 

ns · . . d B'k. · . · · ·I· d. 'th The US has provided more after all. 
13IK!Nl ATOLL: More than one bomb.and !Oumesthecombmed n~te i 1111 m,1111 is'~ _s wt d h· $100. :n· .. t· ·t f d Theislandershadingestedhigh 
hunJrcJ Bikinians ;l!'c converg- force of all American tests con- high level radiatton, an spewe t an m, 1011111 a i us un . . .. , f , 
ingontheirhomcisiandsthisweek ducteJ in Nevada in the 1950s a ;now storm of nuclear fallout to underwrite the_c)e~nup. ~evels of r~dioact:v:t7 ro~i.e~t 

' I Bi·,·t\'O v·•poi··ized three islands, across the northern Marshall I_s- _Even. though B1kmi le .. adcrs ~i.ty m.g _fo?_d, f1om the still-co Han to mark the dav March I t 1at u b d . 1- t-d I d 
their hO[Jes ·0r a ,wift return kavingaffateramiieindiametcr lands, exposing hundreds of is- this wi)I not ea e_quate to_c e,_111 n.i e 1s anhs.

1 
. ·h· "d. 

1
, 

. d I 5-(l 1·» d'cp hnders manv of whom today are the entire atoll 23 islands, it. will But· muc ias c an,,e m t lt: were blown skv high in a mush- ,111 ei::t e · ' ·' • · k ff · . · , ?Q , · 
• - 1· Ji It 11,,·is· the J,·11·_,,est of 23 U.S. receiving compensation for a va- allow_ .th_e cleanup to k1c_ o . . mtervenm1, - . ye~·~· . room ciouJ of nuclear test a out - - T k J d d D t 1 d t f c study has 

calkc.J the Bravo shot. nuckar tests at Bikini that ended riety of radiation-causec.J cancers B1km1 M.a~o'.· oma I u asa1 e ai e sc_1en ~ 1. · . · 
1·11 J 9)-8 ·•nd thyroid disorders. March I is that the B1k1111ans are ready to shown that B1km1 c.ir'. be. made .. At I 5-me!!atons a thousanJ . ~ f I I b t I 

--~------· • · j now a national holiday in the launch a cleanup, once they get sa e ~ 1roug i a ~om ma 1.on od 
"{ T. t art Marshall Islands, a memorial day assurances from the U.S. govern- sc1_-apmg ~~ntammated soil an 
V anUa U p Y aITS COilCeffi to remember the victims of ment that the cleanup methods usmg fert11t~er t~ suppres_s the 

Over nuclear Waste Voyage American nuclear testing. they are considering will, in fact, uptake ofrad1oact1ve material by 
March I is a day of double work. food crops. . 

PORT VILA (l'acnews) -
Vanuatu's Vanuaaku Pali 
(VP). has reiterated its con
tinuing concern over the use 
of the-South Pacific waters 
for the shipment of repro
cessed nuclear waste from 
France to Japan. 

A statement released 
Thursday by party president 
and deputy prime minister, 
Donald Kalpokas, said the VP 
views with grave concern the 
danoer to lives and the envi
ron;ent posed by the high
level nuclear waste shipment, 

particularly during the cy
clone season. 
· But even without the threat 
of cyclones, the presence of 
the vessel near or in Vanuatu 
waters with the highly toxic 
cargo was most objection
able. 

The VP president was re
acting to reports that the Brit
ish registered ship, the Pa
cific Teal, will soon be pass
ing near Yanuatu's exclusive 
economic zone with its cargo of 
high level nuclear waste bound 
for the Port of Mutsu in Japan. 

significance fort he Bikinians,for "The Bikini Council is being In the past fouryea~·s, five sepa-
it -was not only Bravo in 1954 but very careful aboutthis," Juda said. rate groups of sc1enllsts. rangmg 
eight years earlier, in 1946, when "People, especially the elderly from the_ B1km1ans ownmdepen-
th~ U.S. Navy mTivcd and moved people, arc anxious to go back to dently hired German scientist, to 
the Bikinians in early March, start- Bikini. an International Atomic Energy 
ing their now 51 year odyssey in They always ask us, 'when can Agency panel, to a U.S. 

·1 we move back.' Congress1onally-funded study 
eXI e. 'k" · b 

Yet for the first timr in a de- But we don't want to go back have all agreed that B1 ·m1 can. e 
cade, there is more than a little and see the same problems that safely resettled. . _ 
optimism among the exiled Bi- happened in the 1970s." An IAEA panel of scientist~ 
kini community about the possi- At that time, following an an- recently concluded that 131k11~1 
bility of retuming home. nouncementbyPresident Lyndon Island could be safely resettled '.f 

A base camp has been estab- JohnsonthatBikiniwassafe, more the 1sla1~ders scraped_ contam1-
lished at Eneu, a large island next than I 00 Bikinians did move back nated soil from _the village area 
to Bikini, with facilities to sup- only to be evacuated again in only, use potass1um-lac~d fertil-
port a majornuclear cleanup and 1978 when U.S. scientists decided izer for the rest of the 1~land. to 

suppress the uptake of rad1oactive 
cesium by coconuL, and other frnit 
crops, and rely on imported food 
provided by the U.S. government 

Although Juda said the Bikinirnis 
were extremely sceptical at first, tlie 
numberofstudiesconducted that all 
point to the same answer, coupled 
with the agreement of disparate 
scientists has rekindled theiropti
mism. 

This week, the Bikinians com
memorate the events that seem
ingly destroyed their hope of a 
return home. 

But if the U.S. government will 
endorse the proposed nuclear 
cleanup, the Bikinians say they 
are ready to launch the nuclear 
cleanup and resettlement effort 
almost immediately, with a pos
sible re tum to the former nuclcrn· 
test site within a few shrnt ycrn,. 

(SELECTED TIRES ONLY) 

HONOLULU (Pacnews) - The 
government of Kiribati remains 
optimistic: that struggling Coral 
Pacific Airlines will be able to 
provide dependable air service 
between Honolulu and Tarawa, 
via Christmas Island. 

FREE MOUNTING 
Since beginning a limited ser

vice last year, Coral Pacific has 
operated only one round-trip flight 
weekly between Honolulu and 
Christmas Island. (ON EVERY PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES) 

Sale starts January 24, 1997 and ends.February 28~ 1997 .I 

JOETEN TIRE 
CENTER 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 

Kiribati's acting trade and for
eign secretary, Kaburoro Ruaia, 
said in Honolulu that his govern
ment is working with Hawaii
based airline officials to develop 
a fully-nedged air service. 

He indicated that Christmas Is
land, the second largest popula
tion centre in Kiribati, needs regu-
1 ar and direct flights to the 
Micronesian country's capital on 
Tarawa. 

Currently, the fastest air route 
is via Honolulu and the Marshall 
Islands, requiring the use of three 
separate airlines, and sometimes, 
overnight stays in Hawaii and 
Majuro. 

f i 
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NATO, Russia discuss ties 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
NATO and Russia return to the 
negotiating table Sunday to try to 
get in writing the terms of their 
relationship after the Western al
liance begins expanding eastward. 

NATO Secretary Genera!Javier 
Solana will spend several hours 
talking with Russian Foreign Min
ister Yevgeny Primakov at 
Solana 's official residence on the 
fringe of a forested Brussels park. 

Moscow opposes the I 6-na
tion alliance's plans to take in 
new members, including at least 
some of Russia's former allies in 
the now-defunct Warsaw Pact. 
Poland, Hungary and the Czech 
Republic are believed to head the 
list. 

NATCJ"-led: .. 
pe~c~:torce. 
attacked.· .. 

SARAJEV 0, Bosnia-Hcm~govina 
(AP) - A grenade w,L, thrown at a 
NATO mmored vehicle in the di
vided city of Mosuu· on Saturday, the 
second attack on the NA TO-led peace 
force in two days. No one w,L, hmt in 
either incident. 

The grenade was thrown from a 
white vehicle at ,m intersection in tl1e 
western, Croat-controlled pmt of 
Mostm·, the NATO force said in a 
statement issut:d in Sar,0cvo. 

It landed besides the vchiclc, 
manned by Itali;mson patrol, without 
causing injuries or damage, the state
ment said. 

·n1e ouops wen.: not in a position to 
1"ctu111 fiie, but atternptcd to intercept 
the white vehicle .... without suc
cess," it said. 

The comrn,mder ol' NATO-led 
t1lx1ps in the region, Gt:n. Yves Le 
Chatdicr, condemns this deplorable 
act or te1Tmis111 and rcswtes his !inn 
re:;ulvc not to be dt:teITed from his 
mission," the statement said. 

On Frid;1y. two nx·kct-propclhl 
grenades 11·crc tired :II 1wo whiclcs 
patrolling tl1e line dividing Mostar 
into Muslim- and C'mat-co11trnllcd 
halves - the lirst open attack on 
NATO uuops in the region since they 
wen.~ deployed in Dcccmbc1· 1995. 

One 64mm ;mti-t,mk rcx:ket hit the 
front of one of the vehicles. 

'i11evehicle was damaged, but none 
of the livc Spanish soldiers in it wen.: 
hu11. 

In both attacks NATO troops did 
not re tum lite because they wc1e in mi 
urban mea and did not wmit tocndan
ger civilimis. 
' Tensions have soared in Most;u· 
since Feb. I 0, when one Muslim W,L, 

killed mid al least 20 wounded in a 
cl,L,h with Croats. 

It was the worst incident in Bosnia 
,since a peace accord w,L~ signed in 
December 1995. 

NATO mid U.N.1x>liccn:p01tdaily 
spomdic small m11is lire mid explo
sions in botl1 the Muslim :uid Cmat 
halves of town. 

Bosnian Croats and Musi ims 
fought a yem"long ww· in 199."l ;uid 
1994 that cmled under U.S. p1cssu11: 
when the fonrn:r foes fanned a fed
eration which contiuls half orBosnia. 

llie other half is controlled by 
Bosnimi Serbs. 

U.S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright, who visited 
Moscow on Thursday illld Friday, 
made little headway in convinc
ing the Russians they had nothing 
to fear from NATO enlargement. 

NATO says it will go ahead 
with its plans whether Russia likes 
it or not. 

The Russians know that and 
appear to be trying to extract as 
many concessions as possible 
from the alliance before the ex
pansion starts. 

The first candidates for mem
bership will be designated at a 
NATO summit in Spain in July, 
and NA TO hopes to negotiate 
and sign a new charter on its 
relations with Russia before 
then. 

Solana has been getting feed
back from Albright's meetings 
in Moscow as well as reports 
from two other foreign minis-

' 

ters recently in Russia - Klaus 
Kinkel of Germany and 
Lamberto Dini of Italy. 

Solana and Primakov held the 
first round of negotiations last 
month. 

NATO has tried to sweeten 
the pill for Russia by offcrin~ to 
create a new NATO-Russia 
Council that would allow Mos
cow to express its views in ad
vance of major decisions_ 

It woulc.J not, however, al low 
Russia to prevent action. 

Primakov on Friday appcarec.J 
to accept that arrangement when 
he told Albright that Russia 
wanted a voice, not a veto." 

NATO also has tabled a plan 
for changing the treaty regulat
ing conventional forces in Eu
rope, calling for significant new 
cuts in non-nuclear arms. 

To address Russian concerns. 
NATO asserted last year it had no 

FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT 

FOR THE CLOSELY 
HELD BUSINESS 

Bank of Hawaii and Deloitte & Touche invite you to a 
two-day working session during which you can explore 

the principles behind every successful business. 

Why companies fail 
9 

Proper cash budgeting & planning 
~ 

Accurate financial forecasting 
{', 

How to build a quality service culture 
~ 

How to finance your own business 

intention of stationing nuc !car 
weapons on terTitory of new mem
bers. 

Finally, NATO wants lo talk 
about the wider European secu
rity structure, emphasizing that. 
security in Europe entails more 
than just NATO and Russia. 

But the Russians also are wor
ried about NATO infrastrncture. 

They don't want to sec new 
airfields, pipelines and commu
nications sites going up in Central 
and Eastern Europe. 

The 56-nation Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Eu
rope also has a si-nificant role to 
play. 

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 

,-----·~YES, .. -----, 
I "''·" ".ff" ·"'' I 1 I'll attend I 
I I 
1 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 1 
1 FOR THE CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS : 

Location: 
Guam: 0 Pare Hotel 

March 17-18, 1997, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
(March 3 - early registration deadline) 

Saipan: 0 Aqua Resort Club 
March 19-20, 1997, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
(March 3 - early registration deadline) 

'[ J Enclosed is my check for $375 payable to 
Bank of Hawaii ($55 early registration discolUlt). 
($300 for past participants to review.) 

[ J Please charge my: [ ]Visa® [ ]MasterCard® 

Account Number __________ _ 

Expiration Dale ___________ _ 

Signature ____________ _ 

I Name _____________ _ 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Tit!e ______________ _ 

Company ____________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City ______________ _ 

Zip ______ Phone ( ) _____ _ 

FAX this coupon, bring ii to an'!/. 
Bank of Hawaii brancli or mail rt to: 

Guam: 
Bank of Hawaii 
Community Relations 
P.O. Box Bfi 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Fax: (671) 477-9496 

Saipan: 
Bank of Hawaii 
Garapan Branch 
P.O. Box566 
Saipan, CNM! 96950 
Fax: (670) 322-4210 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I _________________ J 

Deloitte& 
TouchellP 

0 Bank of Hawaii 
THE BANKO: THE PACIFIC® 
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France protests immigration bill 
· PARIS (AP) - Tens of thou

sands of people marched 
through Paris on Saturday in 
a star-studded show of oppo-
sition against an innmigration 
law they say is dangerous. 

Although prompted by a bill 
to curb illegal immigration, 
the protest was equally 
against. the influence of the 
far-right National Front and a 
perceived anti-immigrant ten
dency in French politics. 

· 'This is against a state of 
mind that says immigrants are 
automatically guilty of the 
problems in our society," 
French director Bertrand 
Tavernier said. 

· 'This started a long time 
ago. 

When the march ended, 
about 300 illegal immigrants, 
mainly from Asia, occupied a 
church in eastern Paris. 

They demanded negotia
tions to obtain residency per-
mits. 

A similar action by immi
grants at another church last 
~ummer became a ·crisis for 
the conservative government. 

The standoff dr;gged on for· 
weeks until police hauled off 
the occupiers, to the anger of 
many French. 

The sea of demonstrators 
Saturday stretched for more 
than a mile. · 

Some carried suitcases, 
suggesting the tenuous nature 
of the immigrant's existence 
in France. . 

"French, Immigrnnts, Soli
darity," chanted the crowd, 
which included people of all 
ages and races. 

~Police said 33,000 people 
took part in the protest. 

The participants included 
Danielle Mitterrand, wife of 
the late Socialist President 
Francois Mitterrand; actress 
Emmanuelle Beart; theater di
rector Ariane Mnouchkine; 
and British singer and actress 

Jane Birkin. 
Smaller marches occurred 

in several other cities, includ
ing Lyon and Marseille. 

The government described 
the protests as a failure. 

Jean Francois Mansel, who 
heads the Rally for the ~e
pl) bl i c party of President 
Jacques Chirac, said French 
people largely support the 
government's · 'will to fight 
with humanity but without 
weakness against clandestine 
immigration." 

The~ march took place Sat
urday despite the fact that the 
government had eliminated 
the most controversial part of 
its immigration bill, which is 
designed to curtail illegal im
migration from Arab and Af
rican countries. 

Currently, people who wish 
to lodge foreign guests from 
those countries must obtain 
permission from their local 
city hal I. 

t1D~f t RDUND l
1

WD 
menu fo, lhe Week 

MONDAY 
Home made meat loaf, choice of 

mashed potato, rice fries 
Serve with coleslaw and roll 

$7-00 

TUESDAY 
Beef Brocolli, serve with rice, mix 

vegetables, roll 
$&.SO 

WEDNESDAY 
Shrimp Tempura, serve with sushi 

rice, japanese mix vegetables, soup 
of the day 

$7 .. 00 

(&ring fhe whote fam_ity, 
and freafed as fanutv. 

THURSDAY 
Ham Hock and beans, serve with 

corn bread, green salad 
$&-50 

FRIDAY 
Fish & Chips, serve with 

soup of the day 
$7.00 

TRY our selection of authentic 
Mexican Delicacies 

Super Nachos, Tacos, Buritos, 
lncheladas, tustada. 

Serve with home made salsa frisca, 
and a lot more ... 

Open 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M. 

The original bill would also 
have had them signal the de
parture of the foreign guests. 

Visitors from the United 
States and most other indus-
trialized countries are exempt 
from the immigration regula
tions. 

The call to civil disobedi-
ence against the immigration 
legislation has grown to in
clude intellectuals, celebri
ties and some judges. 

The bill, to be voted on in 
parliament on Tuesday, still 

contains provisions to facili
tate the expulsion of foreign
ers and remove the automatic 
renewal of I 0-year residency· 
cards. 

The legislation and the hos
tile response to it reflects a 
deepening division in France 
between those opposed to 
anti-immigration measure.s 
and those in favor of them. 

The far-right National Front 
won a fourth mayoral elec
tion, in the southern town of 
Vitrolles, earlier this month. 

French Foreign Minister Herve de Charette, left, kisses u.'s. Secretary 
of State Madeleine Albright as she arrives at the Elysee Palace to meet 
President Jacques Ch nae. Albright is in Paris for a one-day official visit. 

AP Photo 

~g'ea,~~~ 
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North Korean radio report: 

N. Korean defense chief dies 
TOKYO(AP)-Choe Kwang, North 
Korea'sdefenseministerand a mem
ber of the guerrilla army that 
fought for independence frorn 
Japanese colonial rule in the 
I 940s,_has died of a heart attack, 
North Korean radio reported Sat
urday. He was 78. 

Choe died Friday morning in 
North Korea, according toa broad
cast by the official Korean Cen
tral radio. Radio Press, the Tokyo 
news agency that moni tared the 
report, described Choe as North 
Korea's No. 2 military official 

• 

behind the country's leader, Kiri1 
Jong II. 

It wasn't immediately clear what 
impact Choe's death would have on 
the country's defense and secwity 
policies. But it comes at a sensitive 
time for the reclusive Stalinist 
nation, which is struggling with 
serious food shortages and the 
recent defection of a high-rank
ing official. 

Hwang Jang Yop, a member of 
the Central Committee, the 
North's top decision-making 
body, has remained in South 

Hwan Jang Yap, center, secretary of the North Korean ruling Worker's 
Party, walks under a parfait of the late North Korean President Kim LI 
Sung as he heads towards a podium to address an international 
seminar in Tokyo earlier this month. Hwang, a close confidant of North 
Korean leader Kim Jong II, days later defected to South Korean. 
Hwang would be the highest ranking North Korean official to defect to 
the South since the division of the Korean Peninsula into communist 
North and capitalist South a half-century ago. AP Photo 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 
This is to inform all interested indrviduals and organizations that the Office of 
Women's Affairs is in the process of coordinating actrvtties for the Ninth Annual 
International Women's Day & National Women's HistOi)' Month celebration, 
on March 8. This year's actrvmes will be to honor and reccgnize women volun
teers in their efforts to get invotve and participate in community services. 

In order to succeed in our endeavor to recognize those volunteers, 
we humbfy request the assistance of the community to submtt 
names of organization who are activefy invotved in community 1_..:. ~· 
seNices Io the office of Women's Affairs by February 28, :;;,,-f / 
1997. Certificates will be awarded to all participating ,,, .,, ~. i/ 
volunteer organization during a dinner reception "'"'= t. 
sponsored by the Governor & Mrs. Froilan C. ·· -. r;: 
Tenorio on March 8, 1997, at the Saipan Dia
mond Hotel. 

Interested individuals are cordialfy 
invited. To confirm your participa
tion, please call the WAO for Remi 
Sablan or Rosie Pangelinan at 
telephone numbers 288-4102 
or 288-7365, 

Thank you for your continued 
cooperation and support. 

Korea's consulate in Beijing since 
he sought asylum there last week. 
After several days of accusing 
South Korea of kidnapping Hwang 
and threatening retaliation, North 
Korea indicated it would not try to 
prevent the defection. 

Choe was a member of the revo
lutionary army that fought under 
North Korea's late leader and 
founder, Kim II Sung, said Naewoe 
Press, South Korea 'sofficial Noith 
Korea watchdog agency. 

indicates a person's rank in !he com
munist counuy's hierarchy. 

Choe replaced Marshall OJ in U iL, 
foreign minister in October 1995 fol
lowing O's dealh. The broadcast said 

(670) 
288-8185 

that he would be given a state funeral 
and that Kim II Jon" w,L,incharucol" c ~ 

the committee preparing for it. 
South Korea had no immediate 

official comment on Choe's death. 

Though the army battled against 
Japanese colonial rule, it was 
Japan's defeat in World War II 
that led to Korean independence. 

Doc.·ttmeuf List 

Choe rose through the ranks of 
the People's Anny, was purged in 
1969 and finally reinstated in 197-. 

His name appeared fourth on the 
list of North Korean leaders who at
tended a New Year's ceremony. In 
the North, the orderof names usually 

# Tltln 
INFORMATION HOTLINE 

141 Ad11er11srn9 Details & Rates {2pp) 

THUNDER CORPORATION 
211 Custom Screen Printing (2pp) 
221 Corporate Promo, Products (5pp) 
222 Resort Promotional Products (3pp) 
223 Political Specialty Ad. Products (3pp) 

MACHIII WORLDWIDE 
231 Web Page Development (7pp) 

# Tltlo 
ASIA-PACIFIC MANAGEMENT & 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

111 Tra1n1ng Course Agendas (6pp) 
112 1997 Training Schedule •• Guam (tp) 
113 1997 Trarn1ng Schedule .• Sa1pan (lpJ 
114 1997 Tratning--Manrla & Singapore (1p) 
115 Enrollmenl Form (1p) 
121 Management Consulling (1 P) 
131 Document Services (1p) 

IT&E gives you just vvhat you want 
in a long-distance relationship 

S\\itc·h 10 IT&E :1ml we'll work 1,i1h )llU to ensure :1 
succl'ssl'ul rl'l:1lio11ship. Our l'irsl priority is 111:iking sure• "L''rc 

righl l'or 1,H1. That's why IT&E offers business calling plans Ill 

l'il your etllllj1any's needs. 
:\s :111 IT&E Stricll) Business subscriber. 1·ou1· business 

rccei1Ts ~5,; sa, ings 011 all direct di.II c:llls ln,111 lhl' CNMI. 

Bundle thesl' s:1, ings 11 ith our added ,·oluml' discount pl:111. 
and you get a whole lut uf rnlue I\ ithuul the pressure'. 
l la1·c a great long-dis1a11cc' rc•lationship without the pressure. 

Switch to IT&E am! S1ric·l1 Bu,inc,s 

Reach Out 

IFE CALL 234-8521 • FAX 234-8525 
E-MAIL: cuslspn@ilecnmicom 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Division of Public Ldnds r~quests al\ village homestead appli~ants whose names are listed below to report to the Tinian Office as 
sche~~l~d. The purpose of this request 1s to update your apphcat,on for the lottery of vacant lots at the Carolinas Heights homestead 
subd1v1s1on. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Division ?f. Public. Lands hereby notifies applicants of the Tinian Agricultural Homestead Program, whose names are listed below to 
contact_ th~ Trrnan Office by or before . The purpose of this notification is to update your record for eligibility 
determ1nat1on. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Divi~i!=ln of Public_ Lan~s ~ereby inf?rms th~ gene'.al public of application status of Village Homestead Program applicants received 
for the T1rnan Senatorial D1stnct. ~y notice of this publ1cat1on the applicants may report to the Tinian Office by appointment only, please. 
Call 433-9245 to make your appointment. 

Pnonfy I Class A: 100 Cruz. Sy1,,a N. 214 Manglona, Joseph P. & Carmen A. 328 Villagomez, Waller Flores 110 Funkugub, Irene Aquiningoc 
101 Cruz, Theodoc,o D,az Jr. 215 Manglona, Julian A. 329 Villagomez, Warren Flores 111 Gibson, Juanila Kiyoshi 

Pnonfy 1 Class 8: 102 Cruz. V,cenle N 216 Manglona, Katherine Manglona 330 Weimer, Elaina Unialan 112 Greco, Rose Kiyoshi (Ogol 
103 Oel Rosario. Anton.·a P. 217 Manglona, Lisa Aquiningoc No. Name ol Applicanl 113 Hocog, Ann Marie Mendiola 

Pnonfy 2 104 Dela Cruz. An!onio Muna & Rosa Ta 1ano 218 Manglona, Lorraine Manglona # 114 Hocog, Julian Mundo 
105 Dela Cruz, Augusta T. 219 Manglona, Lou Conn:e Blas 001 Adcano, Joaquin G. 115 Holschneider, Bernard Reles 

Pnorrty 3: 106 Dela Cruz. Dar\\'ln Lujan 220 Manglona, Manuel A. & Luisa Sablan 002 Agullo, Tina Ann 116 Jeon-Chapman, Olympio . 
107 Dela Cruz, Eleanor E. 221 Manglona, Margarila L (Lilulumar) 003 Aguon, Anila Alalig 117 King, Juanis 8. Jr. 

lndetermmc:1e: 108 Dela Cruz, Eliiabelh E. 222 Mang1ona, Norman Aquiningoc 004 Aguon, Joseph Cruz 118 King, Celina Toves 
109 Dela Cruz, F,ancisco Muna Jr. 223 Mrng:ona, Palnck Aquiningoc 005 Aldan, Joann Bor~ 119 King, Eulogio Manalo & Lydia Camacho 

ln2!1g1ble· 110 Dela Cruz, Frederick A. 224 Manglona, Silveria l1tulumar 006 Aldan, CarlJs Palacios aka Thomas 120 King, Janel Han 
111 Dela Cruz, Jesse E. 225 Manglona, Sleven Pangel:nan 007 Aldan. Dolores Palacios 121 King, Juan Manalo 
112 Dala Cruz, Jimmy C, 226 Maratila, Kevin Reyes 008 AJ,jan. Eulogio Aguon 122 King, katrina Tricia 

No. Name ol Appi1:;an11s) 113 Dela CCJZ, Joseph C. 227 Maralila, Maria Susana 009 A:dan, Thomas Cruz & Norma Cruz 123 King, Kimbertyn Kay 
11 ~ Dela Cruz, Josephine l,\ar,e 228 Marat1I, Roxanne Reyes 010 Al,arez, Maria Manglona 124 King, V~enle Manalo (aka Elrain Beba} 

001 Accsta. Beatrice Mae 115 Dela Cruz, laura L. 229 Masga, Elvin Cruz 011 Andersen, Frances Unlalan 125 KJyoshi, Dwayne 
002 Acosta. Tnerese Frances 116 Dela Cruz, Mane! J 230 Masga, Leon Cruz Jr. 012 Angui, Antonio Cruz 126 Kyoshi, G!oria Francis~ 
003 Agul!o, Tina Ann 117 Dela Cruz, Pedro Reyes 231 Masga. Mallhew Cruz 013 Aquiningoc. M,lissa Pangelinan 127 K,yoshi, Ignacio Pangelinan 
004 Aguon, Bert.ca Holschneider 118 Dela Cruz, Raymond T. Jr, 232 Masga, Thomas Cruz 014 Arichela, Rosario Borja 128 Kiyoshi, Jose Pangelinan 
035 Aguon, Mana Patncia Holschneider 119 Dela Cruz, Rose Ann Ta,lano 233 Mend!o:a, Charlene Maian Magofna 015 Arriola, fjnlorosa Cruz 129 Lazaro, Richard Shai 
035 Aldan. Joann Bona 120 Dela Cruz, Steven E. 234 Mendiola, Juanita. Masga 016 Alalig, Joan Marie Pangelinan 130 Lizama, Ka!rina June Untalan 
037 Aldan. Cartos Palacios aka Thomas P. Aldan 121 Dela Cruz, Valene T. 235 Mend101a, Bernad1ta Magofna 017 Alahg, Thelma Francis 131 Long, Russell J. 
008 Aldan. Carlis oa1aaos (younger brothel) 122 Dela Cruz, v,cenie Palcios & Eleanor Diaz 236 Mendio:a, Godlrey Sablan 018 Alalig, Francisca M. 132 Long, Phillip Mendiola 
009 Aldan, Dolores Palacios 123 Dela Cruz, Vicenle Villagomez 237 Mend10:a, Gregorio Sablan 019 Alalig, Rudy 133 Lorenzo, LJllian Baluyul (Delos Reyes) 
010 Atan, Jesse Palaces 124 Deleon Guerrero. Leona Villagomez 238 Mendio:a, Nora K:ni & Napul1, George Hocog 020 Azam, Arun & Mana C. (Camacho} 134 Manalo, Ivan Aguon 
011 Aldan. Vicente Ta1tano & Barcinas. Ellis F. 125 Deleon Guerrero, Luis Villagomez 239 Mendiola, Thomas arcinas 021 Bamba, Da'ad Anthony 135 Manglona, Lucas Blas 
012 A!'.'arez. Maria Manclona 126 Demapan, Ran'On DLG. & Maria DLR. 240 l.lendio!a, Trinidad S. 

Aquiningoc, Elisa P2ngelinan 
022 Barc:nas, Anlhony Mangloea 136 Manglona, Alicia P. aka Al:cia M, Adnano 

013 127 D,az. Bernad1c1 Atal,g 2~1 Menzies. Edwina Taitana 023 Bartley, Susana Kiioshr 137 Manglona, Aurora Litulumar 
01, Aqu1n1ngoc, Melissa Pangelinan 128 Diaz. Claud1:1e A.tahg 242 Menzies, Emiliana Tartano 024 Bautista. Lo.uie D. & Rosalia King 138 Manglona, Concepcion Ar.a Mendiola 
D15 Ar1cheta, Rosa.-10 Borja 129 Diaz, Denr.is Taitano 243 Mills. Virginia Mae 
016 A11zapa. Sh.rley Villagomez 130 D,az. John Ta,lano 

025 Blanton, Lillian Castro 139 Manglona, Lawrence Manglona 
244 Monkeia. Glorina I 026 Borja, Alexandro San Nicolas 140 Manglona, Lorraine Manglona 

0 Ii ,;tal1g, Thelma Fr;rncisca 131 Diaz, Le, .. 1y Atal1g and l,laria Babauta 245 Muna, Anene I.I. 027 Boria, Arsene Marnbusan 141 Manglona, Luisa Sablan 
018 At2l1g. Angelica C 132 Diaz. Loretta Taitano 246 l.luna, Fabros A 028 Borja, Enc Agul:o 142 • Manglona, Martin Pangelinan & Josephine C. 
019 A1a1~. Joyce Ann 133 D,az, Magdalena Tarlaro 247 Muna, Tobias I.I. 029 Boria. Gilbert Manibusan 143 Marat1ta, Kevin Reyes 
02: Atalig. F:icardc Manalo 134 Diaz. t.larv1n Tataino 248 t.~una. \~cente U 030 Boqa, Jasper Manibusan 144 Maratita, Maria Susana 
021 Anao, John D. o Luanda Manglona 135 Diaz. t.lildred Ta1tano. 249 Palacros, Eileen R1IA!al1g 031 Boria, Maria Inez 145 Maraiila, Roxanne Reyes 
022 Bamba. Da11id Anthony 136 Diaz. Aofilea Ata/19 250 Pala~os, Herman Allen Ala!ig Jr. 032 Borja, Mary Ann Agulio 146 Masga, Thomas Cruz 
023 Ba1c1nas. A[ilh::iny Mang1ona 137 Diaz, Scph1a Taitano 251 Pal3CIOS, J:;rry Mikel 
024 3arcmas, Joseph 138 Dixon, Rosalia Ta1tano 

033 Boria, Ramon Man;busan ],I/ Mend,ola, Chanene Marian Delos Reies 
252 Palacios, Joseph Pe1er Sablan 034 B0,1a, Velma Rene San N:colas 148 Mendiola, James Masga 

025 6an'ey, Susana K1yosh1 139 DumlJa, llargalila Cruz 253 ?alac,os, Vi,cenl Alal1g 035 Boqa, Vicente Santos 149 Meno, Rsoalyn Caslro 
026 6aut1s'.a, Rosie King aka Rcs11a M. King lbeba) 140 Erickso:i, An1onia San 1~1cotas 254 Pangelinan, Sella Mend,o:a 036 Bowie, Remedio Camacho 150 Menzies, Edwina Taitano 
J27 B!sarra. 1,J,agdalena Castro i41 Evangelista, Al1c1a Boria 255 ?ange!1nan. Joan Mane 037 Bumucod, Ramona San Nicolas 151 Mills, Virginia Mae on B!an·:::.o. Lu~1a Linda 1~2 Evangelista, Davij U::nj1ola 256 Pangelina,, Rober! & Luca DC 038 Cabrera. An!hony Tudela 152 Ngirarios. Jel!rey 0. 
029 6,anton. ~1lhan Castro 143 Evangehsta. Francisco Bokl 257 Pangelmar., Ra·r Steve & Jacqueline l1zamc: 039 Cabrera, Elli Mae Babau1a 
030 Brn1a. Ana 1,1 14~ Fujikawa. R:s11a Boqa 

153 Page, Mana C. 
258 Perez. Allen Michael 040 Cabrera, Frankie Pangelinan 154 Palacios, Jerry Mikel 

031 BorJa. Arsene !.1an1busan 145 Fur,kugub Irene Aquin1ngoc 259 Perez, Arilorna King & Frank S 041 Cabrera, Cns1,na KJng • 155 Palacios, Jesusa Aialig (CJ 
032 Boria, Cynt~1a Ata:1g 146 Gad1a . ..:ul.e f.lu1a 260 Peterson, Andrw R1cha1d 042 Cabrera, Eslacy Pangelinan 156 Palacios, Joseph Pe!er Sablan 
033 Boria. D:Jno·va1 San /",'1colas 147 Gagarin, Rebec:a l,lar91ona 261 P1naula, Pedro C. & Rosina Manglona 043 Camera. Estevan Pangelman 
034 Boria. :r1c ~guno 148 G:bson. Juanita K1yosh1 

157 Palacios, Shirlin Alal;g 
262 Ouenga. Lourdes SN 044 Camera, Feliciana King 158 Palaoos, Herman Allen Alalig Jr. 

035 Boria. cslebar I,\ J, 149 Greco. rose K1yosh1 263 Ou1cri0cho. oa~·id K1n,:i 045 Cabrera, George Camacho & Veronica Sanct,ez 
036 Boria. Esther Connie San N1:olas 150 G~errern. Jose I. & Susana Villagomez 264 Ou1cr,ocho. Joshua K1rig 

159 Pangel~nan, Jenmler Hocog 

037 BorJa. Jasmeen C 
046 Cabrera, ls:dro Krng 160 Pangelinan, Juan Basa 

151 Hall, V1cer,ta T21taro 265 Ou!cr,ocho. Rarron King Jr. 047 Cabrera, Sylv,a Rulh Pangelinan 
038 Soria. Jasper t.iamtusan 152 Hocog. Ann l,lcrie Mend1ola 

161 Pangelinan, Rainaldo Manglona 
266 Ou1crxicho, Teresita San Nicolas 048 Camacho, Luis Mendiola 

039 Borp:!. Jor,n t,!1chael :::. 153 Hocog. An!o1110 Aja & Patricia Duenas 267 Quitugua. Carrr.el1ta t.l 
162 Pangelinan, Regina Victoria 

049 Campbell, Manuela Qurchocho 163 Pere2, Baubina Mendiola 
o.;J Bor_.a. ~uc1a ~.~.anglona 15~ Hocog. Estan1slao t.,unOo Jr 268 Raba:a. Rosa 01j1cho~hD 050 Canovas, George A. & Corinne Dela Cruz 164 Pelerson, Richard Andrew 
041 B::i~12. f,~arcel:no r.ianglona 155 Hocog. Fel1s.ma Ada 269 Ramos. Luise Mendiola 
0 '" B:ir1a. !,lana Inez 155 H,)Cog. Jul1a1 Munjo 

051 Cas1ro, Justo Sanchez 165 Power. Liza Michelle 

"' 270 Ralhert, Juar,ita Toves (Kmg) 052 Cas1,o, Gcego;io Quichocl'o & Generosa Manglona 166 Ouenga, Lourdes.San N,colas 
0~3 Boqa. t.!ar:,· An.1 AgJlt,J 15i HDC.YJ. '_uc1c1na Ma 271 Reyes. Ana Cruz 053 Caslro, Jenny Rose (Thomas, Jenni Roso c.1 0 .. Boria. Raman Marnbusan 155 H·:ic,:,g .. 1A1~uel Asa !72 Re)·es, Bonnie Hocog 

167 Qu1chocho, Teresita San Nicolas 
054 Castro, Kevin John Filoteo 168 Ren111osa, Agnes Pangel,nan 

045 Boria, Ra11on Sar: r-.JColas 159 H,:ischne1~er. Ana Uar1a Reyes 273 Reyes, Felipe F: & Aldan, Frances A 055 Castro, Kevin Ou1cho:ho 
0'' Bo·.1a. Sy·lv1a San /41solas 15,:1 Hoschr·e1:er. Bernard Reyes 

169 Reyes, Bonn,e Hocog 
'" 2l.'. fleyes. Josephine Cruz 056 Castro. Xavier Atal1g 

0" 6::irja, Velria Rene San r~,ccias 
170 Reyes. Josepc,ine Cruz .. i,:;1 Hosch,1e1der. Cw1ne Un!alar 215 H::yes. La·w'ina Loraine Aqu1r10 057 Cepeda. V1c~y Lucy i.~una (\11cae 1.1.) 

0-'8 5:,rJa. '/1cente Sarios 162 
171 Reyes, Lavin.:: lcrainse Aquino 

:. ·- ~·-r1~ Jer. Donald Mangl:ma 271J R,::)'es. Pedro P & Angre .~ 058 Chargualal. Dolores BorJa 
0'9 Cutruc:.. Fr;:r::.:1e P~ng,;i1riar, 

l?i Reyes. Pedro Pange·1nan & A.ngie Aloigue 
;~3 ;~.",ilt:1,j~1. E's12 Un-alan 277 Robens, Aman:a .1.ler1dda 059 Ch:ng. Antonio Ca.11acho oso C~bre.'cJ. Edn1n l,fondi:la 164 Ho!schned~r. Hrnry Unt2!2n (rr.arcelaJ 

173 Roberts, James ~/.enC1o'a 
278 F:obens, James t.lrnd1ola J1. 0,0 Ching Josepha Camacho 17 4 Sablan, Mario Barcinas 

D51 :abrera. Estacr Pan2e11nar. 165 Ho:schn~1d0r, Herman Un1alan 279 Sabia~. Evelrn Barc1nas 061 Chong, Ramon Camacr10 17G Sablan, Vrcenle Caslro 
C52 Cabl'era. Es!e,an Fange:man 166 Holschne1der. Jenmler U:-,!alan 250 Sat,ia,1, rr.ano Barc1nas 062 Conne1, Trenlon B. 
053 CatY::ra. Este·,·a:i Ramon Pangelinan 167 Hols:hne1der. Jud,:i Ur,talan 

116 Salinas, James San Nicolas 
21 I Sat,!an, Raymond Barcinas 063 Crisoslimo, Gerald King 

054 CAbrera. F::11,:iana King 168 Ho!schneider. Julian Unlalan 
177 San Nicolas, Marilyn Mendiola 

282 San Nrcolas, Marilyn l.lend,ola 064 Cruz, Joanna M.C. 178 San Nicolas, Donna Consuelo 
055 Cabrera, Francisco D. & Vu:an Palacios 169 Howard, Elisa Ouicl'ocho 283 San Nicolas, Corrine Holschne1der 065 Cruz. Collen Diaz 
05" Cabrera, George C. & Ve,onica Sanchez 170 Iba, Juliana Borra 284 Sa, Nicolas, David T. 

179 Sna Nicolas, Eugene Michael 
066 Cruz, E1ic D1a2 180 San N,coals, Frances Celis 

057 Cabrera, Isidro King 171 Iba, Linene Boria 285 San N:colas. Eugene 1.1:cheal 067 Cruz, Herber! Diaz 
05S Cabrera, JJan Pangelinan Jr. 172 Ikehara, Ian Napu 

181 San Nicolas, Henry Mendiola Jr 
286 San Nicolas, Frances Celis 068 Cruz, Herman Malnas I 82 San Nicolas, Hilbert Cruz 

059 Cabrera. Maria Ana Malsumoto 173 Ingram, Jov1la Hofschne;der 287 San Nicoias, Henry Mendiola ~1r. 069 Cruz, Janel Diaz 183 San Nicolas, Jerome Manibusan 
060 Ca!Yera. Ramona Casandra Pangelinan 174 Jeon-Chapman, Olypio G. 288 San Nicolas. Hilberl Henry Cruz 070 Cruz, Jocelyn Diaz 18! San Nicolas, Joey Pan~el,nan 
061 Cabrera, Sieve King 175 Johnson, DENayne ~dan & Debra Camac.10 289 San N,colas, James Marnwsan 071 Cruz, Judilh Diaz 185 
062 Cabrera, Sylvia Rulh Pangelinan 176 King, Juarns Boria Jr. 290 San Nicolas, Jerome Vincent Manibusan 072 Cruz, Kennelh Quichocho 186 

San Nicolas, Vanessa aye 

053 Caoovas. Corrine De!a Cruz 117 King, Ar- .,1ta San Nicolas 291 San Nicolas, Jessie Pangelinan 073 Cruz, Magdalena Duenas (panlun) 
Sanbergen, Alexandro Flen1ng 

064 Carayoar,, Norma Jean B. 118 King. C,. .0 Manalo (Cabrera) 
187 Sanbcrgen, Allen Fleming 

292 San Nicolas, Joey Palrick 074 Cruz, Theodoc:o Diaz Jr, 
065 Casile, l.lanina Mend ala 179 King. Eulogio Manalo & Lydia Camacho 

188 San Nicolas, Josephforres 
293 San Nicolas, Lucia Torres 075 Davrs. Deborah Unlalan 

066 Castro, Justo Sanc~,ez 180 Kmg, Janet Han 294 San Nrcolas, Manuel M. & Qu:chocho, Michelle Cruz 
189 San!os. Edwin Ctv,slln . 

Castro, Christine Filoteo 
075 Dela Cruz, Luke V. 190 Santos, John K. & Colia QLichocho 

067 181 King, Jose Toves Jr. 295 San N:colas. Pallick l~anrbusan 071 Dela Cruz, Allred Eslipona 
068 Castro, Gregorio 0. & Generoa Manglona 182 Kmg, Juan Manalo 296 San Nicolas, Rober! ,1. 078 

191 Santos, Ramon Francisco De~ Cruz 

059 Castro, Kevrn John F,101eo 183 King, Katrma Tric:a 297 San Nicolas, Vanessa Faye 
Dela Cruz, Anila Melissa 192 Sanlos, Ranxrna F. 

070 CAstro, Kevin Ou1chocho 
079 Dela Cruz, Augusline Villagomez 193 Seivers, Pa1ncia Kiyoshi 184 King, Kennelh J. 298 Sanbergen, Ale~andro Fleming 080 Dela Cruz, Darmn Luian 

071 Castro, lee Ouichocho 185 King. K1mb,,rlyn Kay 299 Sanchez, Juslo Aldan 081 Dela Cruz, Eleanor Estipona 
194 Senga, Dolores Manglona 

072 Castro, Rosa~n Ou1chocho 186 King, Thomas Manalo 300 Sanchez, Vicente Adlan 082 Delacruz, Jose Malnas & Mary Cruz 
195 Sleven, Lydia Regina 

073 Castro, Xavier Atal1g 187 King, Vicente Toves 301 Sand bergen. Allen Flemng 083 Dela Cruz, Joseph E. & Debra H. 
196 Slewarl, Maria Mundo 

074 Cepeda, FrankAnlr,ony Cruz 188 KJ)'OShi, Dewayne 302 Sanbergen. Inez Fleming 084 Dela Cruz, Josephine Marie 
197 Sunon, Mana Mendiola 

075 Cepeda, Corrine C 189 K~osh,, Dolores Pangelinan 303 Santos, Cel:a Ou1chocho & Jolm K OBS Dela Cruz, Mane! J. 
198 Tailano, Emma 

076 Cepeda, Joseph Boria 190 K,ioshi, Gloria Francrsca 304 San1os. l 1d1a Baranas & Alvaro OB6 Dela Cruz, Pedro Re,es (Delos Reyes) 
199 Tailano, Paul Ow,ghl E. 

077 Cepeda, Kalhe,oo Joanne C. 191 Kr~osh1, Ignacio Pangelinan Jr. 305 San:os, Ma11een Evangelista 057 
200 Tedlaolao. Elena San Nicolas 

078 Cepeda. LJhan C. & Peler B. 
Dela Cruz, Richard Esl,pona 201 Tenorio, Ramon·sanlos 192 K•ioshi. Joaquin Ogo & Maria Manglona 306 Santos, Ramon Francisco Dela Cruz 088 Dela Cruz, Rose Ann Taitano 

079 Chargualal, Joseph Babauta & Dolores Boria i93 Krvoshi, Jose Pangelinan 307 ·Sanlos, Ramona B 089 Dela Cruz, Sheila Tailano 
202 Tenorio, Valencia Villagomez 

OBO Crng, A~o Mendiola 194 Lazaro, Robeno Sha, 308 Senga, D~ores Manglona 
203 Teregeyo, George Gabrera 

OBI Cing, Farnc,sco M. & Tere~1a R. 195 Lebanle, LJnda Qurchocl10 
090 Dela Cruz, Sieven Eshpona 204 Togawa, Abram Cepeda 309 Shar, Victor San N1coals & Leonora Demapan 091 Dela Cruz, Vrcenle Palacios & Eleanor Diaz 

082 Ong, Kenneth R. 196 Lee, Barbara Pangelinan 310 Sievers, Palncia Ogo (Kiyosh,) 092 Dela Cruz, Vincent Villagomez 
205 Togawa, Marylaine Cepeda 

083 c,ng. Patr,c1 R 197 Linan, Ehzabelh John {OLGJ lormer Matsumolo 311 S1ewan, Mana Mundo 
206 Togawa, Palrick Cepeda 

084 Conner. Trenton Brian 
093 Deleon Guerrero, L_eona Villagome2 207 Untalan, Eulogio Cruz 198 Lizama, Katrina June Untalan 311 Sunon, Mana Mendiola 094 

085 C,sostimo, Gerald Krng 
D,az, Benedrcl Alahg 208 Untalan, Florence Iriarte 199 llzama, Joaquin Villagomez 313 Ta,sacan, Anlhony Mang:ona 095 D1a2, Dennis Taitano 

086 Curz, Joana M.C. 200 Lizama, M:chael Hocog 314 Ta1tana. Emma 096 D,az, Juan Tailano (John) 
209 Untalan, Joal Davrd 

087 Curz, Ana San Nicolas (sangJ 201 Long, Russell James 315 Tailano, Joey John San Nicolas 
210 Untalan, John Edwa,d 

088 Cruz, Collen Diaz 202 Long, Phillip Th-:imas Mendiola 
097 Diaz, Leonardo Flores 111 Untalan, ,ohn lnarte 316 Tailano, Paul Dw,ghl Evangelista 098 Diaz, Loretta Tai!ano 

089 Cruz, Edward Diaz 203 Luian, Rudi a,, Dela Cruz, Rudy L. 317 Ta,tano. Raymond San Nicolas 099 Diaz, Magdalena Tailano 
212 Untalan, Jose Cruz 

090 Cruz, Enc Diaz 204 l~acacanas, Charleoo Cepeda 318 Takas1, Bngene Oola Cruz 100 Diaz, Marvin Taitano 
213 Untalan, Joseph Anlhony 

091 Cruz, Gregorio Quichocho & Elena Aldan 205 l~alnas, Jose C. ! Geraldine Palac,os 319 Taylor, Fklra Cing 101 D~z. Mildred Tailano 
214 Untalan, Palricia lriar1e 

092 Cruz, Humphrey Diaz 206 Manglona, Anlhony Pangelinan 320 Tedlao1ao, Elena San Nicolas 102 Dm, Romeo Alalig 
215 Unlalan, Pauline Iriarte 

093 Cruz, Jaculin D~z 207 Manglona, Benha Kmg 321 Tenorio, Valencia Villagomez 
216 Un!alan, Paul Pallerson 

094 Cruz, Jessie Cepeda 208 Manglona, ConcepcK Ana Mend1Dla 
103 Diaz, Sophia Tailano 217 Untalan, Robert Iriarte Jr. 322 Thomas, Jenny Rose Castro 104 Dixon, Rosalia Taitano 

095 Cruz, Joseph Cepeda 209 Manglona. Concepcion Manglona 323 Tudela, Ferm,na Dela Cruz & Al Pangelinan 105 Duenas, Martin C. 
218 Untalan. Roberto Cruz 

096 Cruz, Joseph Diaz 2!0 Manglona, Edward Pangelinan 324 Tudlea, Rudollo Ta:sacan & Leona Cmg 106 Evangehsla, David Mendiola 
219 Villagomez, Waller Flores 

097 Cruz, Julian L.D. & Sonoda, Maria Margar11 211 Manglona, E'81tn B~s 325 210 Villagomez, Warren Flores 
098 Cruz, Kenni Diaz 212 Manglona, Fred L, (Lilulumar?J 

Un!alan, Eulogio Cruz 107 E1angelista, Dean Mendiola 221 Wabol, Jose llo a Mellao, Juliana Moleisou 326 Uma~n. Joa! David 108 Ferran, Barbara Cruz 
099 Cruz, Peler Ouichocho 213 Manglona, Jose Blas Jr. A Elaine Pangelinan 327 Un!alan, John E. 109 Fleming, Consu~don Ayuyu 

222 Warnick, Allen San Nicolas & Kryoshi, Caridad Ogo 
223 Weimer, Elama Untalan Cruz 
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Japan prince jabs at media 
By ERIC TALMADGE 

TOKYO (AP) - Crown Prince 
N,uuhito. hcirtoJap,m 's m1cientChry
s,mth1c!mum ·111ronc. turned 37 Sun
Jay with a jab at the media over what 
he called exaggerater.l ,mr.l stereotypi
cal coverage of the royal family. 

Nrnuhito'scommcnL, follow sirni
lrn-1emrn-ks by"his wife, Crown Prin
cess Masako, who at a r,ue news 
conference in Dccem ber ex pressed 
strongdisple,L,urewith''extrcmecon
clusions" made by the press. 

l11emyal family isgenmdlytm1tcd 

with g1eat deference by the Jap,u1cse 
media. 

But several mildly critical 1epo11s 
h,t yern·had suggested M,t,ako h,t•;n 't 
gollen out of the palace enough since 
m,myingNrnuhiloinJune, 1993,rnid 
speculation wa, life in the tabloids 

Southeast Asian Foreign Minister, from left, Prince Mohamed Bokiah of Brunei, Nguyen Manh Cam of 
Vielman, Thailand's Prachuab Chaiyasam and Singaporean S. Jayakumar applaud Hans van Mier/a of the 
Netherlands as he walks to the podium to deliver his opening ceremony speech as chairman of the ASEAN
EU ministerial meeting in Singapore. AP Photo 

Enjoy Bud LWht 
in the Garden! 

Every Monday 
through Thursday 

BUD 
LIGHT 
IS ONLY 

s2.oo 

SLAND GARDEN 
Restaurant & Bar 

BEACH ROAD, GARAPAN 

[llit&PAC] 

over whether she was r.lep1esscd or 
p1·cgmmt. 

"I too have been a little concerned 
for quite a while that the mer.Ji a Lenr.l to 
convey stcn:otypical images, and that 
cc11ain ,1spccts tend to be ovcn.:mpha
sizcd," tl1c prince sair.l. 

Nmuhito r.lir.l not cite ,my specilic 
examples. 

·n10ugh Masako, a fom1er diplo
mat ,u1u graduate of I huv:u·r.J. h,L'i 
acknowlcr.lger.l that ar.ljusting to the 
u·ar.Jition-bounr.l ways of the palace 
ha, been r.lifficult at times. N,uuhito 
said he believes she lu, done a goor.l 
job. 

"As fru- :L~ I cm1 see, her past expe
riences have thus far been of great 
value to her," he sair.l. 

'Jl1e p1incc acknowledged, how
ever, that they me unr.ler intense pres
sure Lo produce a royal successor. 

Under Jap,mese law, only male 
members of the imperial family 
can assume the throne. But 
Naruhito's younger brother has 
no sons mid his sister h:ts not yet 
rn,mier.l. 

Nrnuhito, son of Emperor Akihito 
m1JEmp1essMichiko,saidheisaw,ue 
··of the degree to which people ,ue 

Prince Naruhito 

inte1csteu·· in the maller, but refused 
to comment further. 

·n1c p1incc maJc his comments at 
a 17-minutc, p1e-bi1thday news con
fe1encc. All questions were submit
ted in advance, :mr.l only Japmiese 
reponers wc1e allower.l Lo attenu. 

Such news conferences ,ue one of 
the few occ,L~ions when the royal 
family comments in public. 

'The Associater.l P1ess received a 
U,msciipt of the conference from the 
Imperial Household Agency, which 
manages palace affairs. 

OPEN POSITION 
A. REPORTERS/NEWS WRITERS 

Journalism graduate with good command of the english language and 
at least two to four years work experience ior a daily newspaper. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience. 

B. GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Art school graduate with at least two years work experience in an 

advertising agency, newspaper or magazine, or printing establishment. 

Salary $3.35 - 3.65 per hour 

C. PRINTERS/PRESS OPERATORS 
With at least two years ,·;orK 9xoerie~ce in offset printing 

establishment; operates small and iarge presses. 
Salary begins at $3.35 - 3.75 per hour 

D. SIGN - MAKING ARTISTS 
Material use experts with knowledge of sign design and paint, 

use of computer for graphics, vinyl cutter and digital printer. 
Sign maker has knowledge of variety materials use 

for sign construction display and posting. 

Salary begins at $3.35 - $3.75 per hour 

Interested applicants should send resume wit:-, p~m:-., ~!ip~;ngs, 
samples of work and supporting letters from i:ireV:8~S e~~loyf"oient to: 

-YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Publisher 

Marianas Variety News & Views 

VAS SIGNS SYSTEM 
P.O. Box 231, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950 
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US official: 
Ousted Mexican drug 
czar had no access to 
sensitive US secrets 

Citizens of 1he western German town of Luenen hold torches while taking part in a human chain to protest 
the elimination of jobs in the German coal mining industry. According to police, some 220,000 people took 
part in the chain that stretched 93 kilometers (58 miles) through the industrial Ruhr area. AP Photo 

By GEORGE GEDDA 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Mexico's ousted anti-drug chief 
probably had minimal informa
tion about U.S. informants and 
operations in that country, U.S. 
officials said Thursday. 

The officials spoke as the 
damage assessment continued 
following the arrest in Mexico 
of Gen.Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo, 
who is suspected of taking 
money from the powerful Juarez 
drug cartel. 

President Clinton character
ized as "deeply troubling" the 
alleged involvement of 
Gutierrez with drug lords. But 
he praised the Mexican govern
ment for moving aggressively 
to confront the problem. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO_ 234-6623/7320/3970 • FEBRUARY 14, 1997 • FN: PN0297AA.14 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CRM OFFICES: 

. , DATE · APPLICATION . · 
.-APPLICANT . RECEIVED PROJECT -LOCATIOI\I TYPE STATUS 

· . . APPLICATION · DESCRIPTION · . · 

1. IJOBIL OIL MICPDi,i:S A 01,13197 SPlm-97-X-10 A3T UFGRft.DE Lower Base Pen & lnjuslrial APC Approve{J (02/19197) 

2. SAIP:..li SE~. VENT JFES 0117197 SPlm-97-X-15 OFFICE BUILDING Lower Base ?on & lnfatrual APC Approved (02103197) 

2. f.1.~.~iSAI, J!C. Di 2097 SSM-97-X-17 curncm srn:1AGE Beach Road, G21apa1 Shoreline APC Approved (02107/97) 

ROV.4~ it..Gk 5EACH C.1J3 o·, 2197 SS:n-'J7-X-30 EXTENSICN Susupe Shoreline AFC Approved (02/13197) 

5. 1/,A.RG~R:TA 8.16.~ 012797 TP m-9,-X-3i- DRYDOCK Tinian Port & lndJslrial APC Approved (02/06197) 

C. ,.,•.r·r 
.,1 .. ,vv o· 29 97 SS1.~·'d7·X·3233 FIWING A I Snoreline areas Shore ine APC Approvec (01131197)" 

i. '''·" I !'·._1 C 1 3 · 91ST~Sm-97-X-3435·26 FiU,ilNG -in,an, S2ipn Reta Shoreiine AFC .Ap,rovec tD' '3197i' 

C,, .~12 TC~'RS. !t·~C. 0l03 97 SS-97-X-37 rlLMl,~G All S·,o:eline A'eas Shoreline AFC Apprcvei:: i02G49i!' 

9. 1111~ v,i.., ;13197 SSM-97-X-38 Fili/ING All Shore! ne lsreas Shoreline APC Approved (02!J4197;' 

10. BRIAN MC',!AHDN 02iG5/97 SPlm-97-X-39 DRYDOC{ South Seaplane Rarrp Port & lncuslrial APC Approved (02/86197)' 

11. DP\'/ O: 1097 SSm-97-X-40 DR.AlfJAGE San Roque'Tanapa,i Shoreline APC UnderReview' 

12. SAIPAN SE;, VENTURES 02JJ0!97 SPlm-97-X-41 DRYDOCK Della Rock Pon & Industrial APC Approved (02110/97)' 

13. l,11CHIGAri GARMENT 02il097 S\!S-97-X-42 WAREHOUSE San Anlonio Major Sni1g Under Review· 

K FRANCISCO S. CALVO 0205!9, RSm-97-X-43 BBQ HOUSE Rola Sr,orel,ne APC Under Review· 

15. LLCKV INTEFNATIOl1AI. 01,02,97 SliS-97-X· 1 RESORT HOTEL San AnlOnlQ Major S1ling Certilied Complete (D2/14/97) 

TDuRISII EHT. CORF. 

16. TAl-lHOlDINGS 12/'297 SP!m-97-X382 BOILER HOUSE Lower Base Pon & 1ndustria1 APC Ap~roved (02/12197) 

17. ELBERT OUITUGJA 02J11i97 SSm-97-X-44 BEACH CLEAN UP Susupe Shore! ne APC Linder Review' 

18. CHRIS I/AN MOT7 02J14i97 SSm-97-X-45 DATIQIBBO HOUSE Garapan Shoreline APC U.1cer Review' 

19. SAIPAN CREW BOATS 02/14197 SPl:r-97-X-46 DRYDOCK South Sea Plane Ramp Pon & Industrial APC Approved (02/18197) 

20. NATION~., OFr!CE SUPP~Y 02/14197 SSm-97-X-47 PARKING LOT Beach Road Garapan Shoreline APC Under Review' 

21. VISTAINT'L 02114197 SSm-97-X-48!49 FILMING All Shorelire Areas Shoreline APC Approved (02114197)' 

22. l,IOBY DICK 02!18/97 SSm-97-X-50 RcSTAURANT Garapan Shoreline APC Under Review' 

Publication of the above list is in accordance with CRM Regulations which require all permit applications to be published in a local newspapers within 15 days of receipt 
of application. The list reflects recently received permit applications and those with a recent change in status. New applications are marked with an asterisk('). 

The Public is invited to submit written comments regarding any of the above projects for which a permit decision has not been issued. All permit comments should identify 
the project by application number. Your comments should be mailed or hand-delivered to the CRM Ottice. All persons who desire a public hearing regarding any project 
may do so by submitting a written request for a public hearing to the CRM Office within fourteen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice. Residents of Rota and 
Tinian may submit comments and hearing requests to their local CRM Coordinators. Persons wishing to retain the right to appeal a CRM Permit decision must file a notice 
of appeal with the CRM office within thirty (30) days of the issuance of the CRM permit decision as provided in CRM Regulations, Section 8 (G). 

"They are obviously saying 
to the world and to the people of 
Mexico, 'We will not tolerate 
corruption if we can find it and 
root it out, even if it's at the 
highest levels,"' Clinton said. 

White House spokesman 
Mike Mccurry said Gutierrez 
did have access to information 
about U.S. anti-drug efforts. He 
said U.S. and Mexican officials 
were trying to determine 
whether any sensitive informa
tion had been relayed to the car
tel by Gutierrez. 

But a Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration official, speaking 
on condition he not be identi
fied, said the potential for dam
age was limited because the 
agency is very circumspect 
about the identity of its infor
mants, especially in Mexico 
because of the country's long 
history of corruption. 

No U.S. drug agents have been 
moved because they operate 
openly in Mexico and are well 
known there anyway, the official 
said, adding that there have been 
no reports of missing informants. 

The arrest of Gutierrez was the 
subject of a number of high-level 
meetings here Thursday, some of 
which involved Mexican For
eign Relations Secretary Jose 
Angel Gurria, who is in Wash
ington on a previously scheduled 
visit. 

State Department officials ex
pressedanger that Mexico did not 
inform them earlier that Gutierrez 
was under suspicion. 

Mexican officials became 
aware of Gutierrez's links to the 
drug trade weeks ago. He was 
interviewed by the defense min
ister on Feb. 6, just two months 
after assuming his duties. 

U.S. officials said they might 
have taken some damage control 
steps much earlier had they known 
that Gutierrez was under investi
gation. He was detained on Tues
day. 

In any case, U.S. officials who 
dealt with Gutierrez used caution 
in these contacts. 

As an example, the DEA offi
cial said that when Gutierrez 
joined Mexican Attorney Gen
eral Jorge Madrazo for a meeting 
with Attorney General Janet Reno 
on Jan. 28, no classified informa
tion was given and the identities 
of informants were not disclosed, 

A week from now, Clinton must 
report to Congress on which drug · 
source or transit countries are fully 
cooperating with U.S. anti-drug 
efforts. 

Mexico won a vote of confi
dence from Clinton last year but 
McCurry said that the alleged in
volvement of Gutierrez in drug 
trnfficking will be a factor in this 
year's decision. 

If a country's cooperation is 
deemed insufficient, it could lose 
certain economic benefits. 

McCurry added that the arrest 
also "will elevate" Clinton's fo
cus on drugs during his scheduled 
visit to Mexico in April. 
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Ex-US official alleges corruption 
By WILLIAM C. MANN 

WASHINGTON (AP) · The 
former head of the U.S. liai
son office on Taiwan, who 
resigned under pressure a 
month ago, is alleging that the 
State Department purged him 
because he was investigating 
lawbreaking and corruption in 
the Taiwan operation. 

James C. Wood on Saturday 
accused a former assistant sec
retary of state of condoning 
corruption, fraud and misman
agement. Other senior Clinton 
administration and State De
partment officials also knew 
but did nothir:g, he contended. 

Wood's name was first men
tioned in the news media dur
ing last fall's political cam
paign, shortly after reports of 
high-stakes contributions to 
Democratic campaigns were 
reported. 

The New York Times, quot
ing Ross Perot, reported on 
Nov. 5, Election Day, that 
"two White House aides, Mark 
E. Middleton and James C. 
Wood, solicited$ 15 million 
in campaign contributions 
from officials in Taiwan." 
Such a report had appeared in 
a Hong Kong newspaper. 

Wood, who resigned Jan. 1 7, 
said: ."I never sought nor re
ceived any campaign contri
butions for President Clinton, 
the Democratic National Com
mittee, or anyone else. I never 
said or implied that Taiwan 
owed ... 

President Clinton's cam
paign in return for his protect
ing their security interests." 

At the American Institute·in 
Taiwan, or AIT, Wood said, 
"I unwvcrcd massive waste, 
fraud, corruption and serious 
sexual harassment, turned the 
information . ,, over to the 
proper authorities and was in 
the process of trying to clean 
up this mess when I was forced 
to resign." 

Among more serious alle
gations that Wood said were 
turned up by audits and invc:s
ti l!Utions he commissioned 
w;rc a missing 5i 5.3.million 
in visa fees; bank accounts 
opened, contracts entered into 
and other activities done with
out authorization; $ 400,000 

. paid for an "America Week" 
promotion to the Hong Kong
based fiance of the institute's 
commercial officer; refusal tc, 
turn over documents to invcs
tigato~s because "the termites 
had eaten them;" and a visa 
investigator who allegedly 
forced at least one applicant 

Says former asst. State secretary condoned 'fraud' in Taiwan 
to trade sex for approval of a 
visa. 

Because the State Depart
ment would do nothing, Wood 
said, he has taken his docu
mentation to the FBI. 

Asked- for comment on 
Woods' allegations, Nancy 
Beck, a State Department 
spokesman, said late Saturday, 
"I have not seen that, so I don't 
feel I'm in a position to offer 
anything until we do see the 
statement." 

of the congressionally estab
lished institute to the director 
in Tai wan rather than. to the 
Washington-based directors 
as mandated in the bylaws. 

"While I agreed with the 
policy considerations in this 
regard ... , I also knew that AIT 
operations in Taiwan were rife 
with corruption, fraud and 
mismanagement and that AIT 
bylaws and State Department 
contact procedures were often 
not properly followed or ig
nored," Wood said in his state
ment. 

lemma, he decided he had to 
keep appropriate American 
officials informed and ·'to 

keep a record of the unlawful 
activities and directives and 
be prepared to put them in 
writing and document them 
when the time comes. The time 

has come." 
He said he informed Rich

ard Moose, undersecretar1 of 
state for management in the 
first Clinton administration. 
last July about "several seri
ous items involving fraud and 
corruption at AIT in Taiwan 
that I felt should be referred 
to the Department of Justice." 

In a bitter 19-page statement 
faxed to The Associated Press, 
Wood said his problem grew 
from a di rec ti ve he received 
from Winston Lord, assistant 
secretary of state for East 
Asian and Pacific affairs in 
Clinton's first administration. 
Lord resigned last month. 

The directive ordered Wood 
to leave overseas operations 

"Inasmuch as Assistant Sec
retary Lord is aware of the 
fraud, corruption and misman
agement, I could only consider 
his directive as complicity in 
or condoning such activities. 
I could not." 

Wood said faced with that 
legal, ethical and moral di-

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 

. Bankoh Money,,, Go 

Wrap up your 
Holiday bills. 
Bank of Hawaii has Money To Go for 
all those holiday bills that piled up on 
you. And you just make one easy 
monthly payment! Visit or call our 

Minimum loan amount $1,50(). 

MEMBER FDIC 

Susupe Branch at 235-5400 or our 
Garapan Branch at 322-4200. 
Happy New Year! 

Ba nit of Hawaii 
THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC® 
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Burma announces Karen offensive 
·RANGOO~ Burma (AP) -
Breaking a silence on its military 
operations along the Thai-Bur
mese border. the government an
nounced Sunday its troops had 
killeu 41 ethnic Karen rebels in a 
continuing offensive which be
gan Feb. 11. 

State radio said government 
forces h;iu clashed 53 times with 
the Ka1·en National Union in th1·ce 
areasofsoutheastem Burma since 
the push began against the 
country's last major insurgwcy. 

"Mopping up 01xrations" wrn: 
continuing and more Karen fight
ers were expected to sutTen<lcr lo 
the government side. the broad
c:tst said. 

The offensive has displaced 
thous.mus of Karen civilians anu 

led to artillery exchanges between 
Thai and Burmese troops along 
the frontier. 

The report made no mention of 
the escalation of tensions. with 
ThailanJ. 

State radio said the offensive 
was launched after leaders of the 
Karen National Union unilater
ally broke off peace talks with 
Rangoon. 

111e rebels, who have been fight
ing since 1947 ,demand autonomy 
from the central government and 
have refused any compromise that 
excludes Aung San Suu Kyi, 
Burma's Nobel Peace prize lau
reate and pro-democracy leader. 

The broadcast claimcu that 4 I 
rebel bouics had been counteu 
and 293 weapons along with 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be hold
i~g a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS-
97-X-52 submitted by SAE RIM Corporation through their consultant 
ESB Consulting Engineers for the construction of the SAE Rim Gar
ment production facility which includes; the construction and opera
tion of a garment factory building, three (3) two-storey dormitory build
ings, a guard house, water tanks, standby generator and other project 
infrastructure. The proposed garment factory will be constructed in 
Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/or 
to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
comments received will be made a part of the permit application record, 
and will be considered in any decision made concerning the proposed 
project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, March 05, 1997 at 
6:30 pm at the Multi-Purpose Center in Susupe. A second and final 
notice of this public hearing will be published at a later date. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 or 
3907 if you have any questions or require further information regard
ing this project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources fv1anagement 

CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
. Notice·ot Meeting·· 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus 
C. Borja, through the Commonwealth Ports Authority Board of Directors. hereby give notice, 
that the regular meeting of the CPA Board of Directors will be held on February 27, 1997 at 
1 D:00 a.m. at the CPA Seaport Office Conference Room, Puerto Rico. Saipan. 

The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
1 . Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (January 13, 1997) 

/I. CORRESPONDENCE 
/II. COMMITTEES REPORT 

1. Finance Committee 
a. Adoption of Financial Statements 

2. Seaport Facilities Committee 
3. Airport Facilities Committee 
4. Other Committees (if any) 

IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Licensing of Harbor Pilots 
2. Board Resolution No. 01-97 re Airpm1 Police 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Draft Policy re Sexual Harassment 
2. Supplemental Budget Request No. 04-97 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII.Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral testimony on the 
above agenda items. 

Isl VICTOR 8. HOCOG 
Chairman. Board of Directors 

Date: February 14, 1997 

270,000 rounds of ammunition 
were seized. 

Another 243 weapons and 
70.000 rounds of ammunition 
were brought in by 5 I l officers 
and solJiers who surrendered fol
lowing disagreements with the 
"extremist leadership" of the rebel 
movcmelll, the broaucast said. 

The proximity of the fighting 
to Thailand has led to exchanges 
of fire between the Burmese 
troops and Thais, who in the past 
have used the various .ethnic 
armies along the border as a buff er 
against Burma. 

Sit Maung, whom it described as 
"notorious for human rights abuse 
perpetrated against the civilian 
population in southern Burma." • 

''More KNU members who 
want peace and wish to exchange 
weapons for peace are expected 
to come in," it said. 

An estimated 20,000 people 
have crossed into Thai land or were 
attempting to since the fighting 
erupted. joining some 90,000 al
ready there. 

Mahn Shar, KNU vice secre
tary-general, said last Friday that 
about I 00 govemment troops had 
been killed or wounued in the 
fighting. 

He did not estimate Karen ca
sualties but said the KNU was 
waging hit-anu-run attacks to 
minimize casualties. 

The KNU says the offensive 
began Feb. 8 and was led by Thura 

International human rights 
agencies have in recent years com
pi led detailed documentation of 
human rights abuses by the Bur
mese military in areas held or 
influenced by ethnic minority 
rebels. 

These include summary execu
tions, torture and rape of civil
ians, forced evacuations of vil
lages and use of civilians as front
line porters. 

Rangoon routine I y Jeni es 
charges of human rights abuse. 

I 
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i 
Burmese·student activists holding a portrait of pro-democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi protest in front of 
the Burmese Embassy m Bangkok. The students were marking the 50th anniversary of Union Day and 
protesting Burma's pending membership into ASEAN.. AP Photo 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

T_ he 9ommonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is solicitirg sealed proposals _from manpower se,vices recruiting agencies for up to ten 
(10) .inemen._ The 1_1nemen ~111 assist the CUC Power_D1slribut1o11 D1v1s1on w1fh the complete upgrade of the distribulion systems that 
includes, but 1s not limited to ,he Feeder IV Power D1s\11bu\1on System on the island of Sa1pan Commonweallh of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. · 

Interested parties may pick up a statement of work at the CUC Procurement & Supply Office in Lower Base Saipan CNMI during 
working hours 17:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) and before lhe deadline. ' · ' 

All responses_ lo this RFP should lake into account any and all taxes that will be charged to be successful ofleror in lullilling the contracl 
including excise taxes. ' 

Ollerors shall_provide a_certilication signed by a principle of the company stating that the company has in the past, and is currently in 
compl1anc_e with all applicable qNMI and federal labor laws. Sho_uld the company be unable to provide such certification, the com an 
must provide a written explanation as to why,mcl_ud1ng a descript1on of any violations of such labor laws and any remedial action 1fkef 
. Failure of the company to provide the cert1f1calion or explanation is ground to reject the entire proposal. · 

The bidder.is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his CNMI Business Permit incompliance with the Contractor's R · I r 
and L1cens1ng-Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. egis ra ion 

One 11) original and five 15) copies of sealed proposals must be submitled in a sealed envelope marked cue RFP 97-0012 t M 
Frank_ T. Flores, Special Advisor, at CUC, Material Management Division, P.O. Box 1220 Lower Base Saipan no later th 3-0'0 ° r. 
local time, Monday, March 10, 1997. ' · an · p.m., 

Proposal_s will be evaluateq and selecti_ons made based on cost 130 max., point). approach to project 125 max poinls) · l25 
max., points), processing time and delivery of manpower to CUC 120 max., points). " • experience 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter into I II b d' 
arrangements to complete the entire pro1ect. ega Y 1n 1ng 

Discussions may be conducled with resRonsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonabl susce tible ol bein 
selected for award for the purpose ol clar1f1callon and to ensure lull understanding of, and responsiveness to soncitatiol · I g 
Oller_ors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of ro 0requiremen s. 
rev1s1on_s may be permitted after subm1ss1on and prior to award for the purpose or obtaining the best and final ol/erf ~~ 1~;nnlu~ti~h 
d1scuss1ons, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing ollerors. g 

CUC reserves the right to r_ejec_l any and all bids for any reason including the availability of local hires and to waive any d f t · ·ct • 
~ri3~als, or any of them, 11 m 1\s sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become (h:cpi~p:)y 

All inquiries shall be directed lo Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Materials Management Division al telephone n b 1670) 322 6585 or 322-4033 Ext. 16. um er -

TIMOTHY P. VILLA GOMEZ 
Executive Director 
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Cali cartel boss- gets 22 years 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -
A judge has sentenced Cali 
cartel drug boss Miguel 

Rodriguez Orjuela to 22 years 
in prison for drug trafficking 
and conspiracy, the radio net-

work RCN reported. could be reached at the re
gional prosecutor's office. 

\Var against drugs. 

Woman survives attack 
by a 3/ 4-ton crocodile 

In the past, Rodriguez has 
confessed to smuggling hun
dreds of tons of cocaine to the 
United States and other coun
tries, for which he was sen
tenced last month to nine years 
in prison. 

Under Colombian law,· jail 
sentences nm concunently. 

Colombia's Congress on 
Weuncsuay approved lcgi,;la
tion that would increase the 
maximum sentence for dru!! 
trafficking from 24 years l; 
60 years. Prcsiuent Ernesto 
Sampcr is expected to sign 
the package into law in the 
next few days. 

Jr Washington dcceni rie, 
Colom hia - as i l did I ast year -
the United Stales could fol
io\\' up 11·ith economic sane-· 
tions. 

At least three cases arc still 
pending against both Miguel 
anu Gilberto Rodriguez. top 
leaders of the Cali cartel until 
their 1995 capture. The cartel 
is responsible for 70 percent 
of the cocaine that reaches 
U.S. streets. 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
A ganie handler at a tourist 
wildlife park survived being 
bitten by a 3/4 ton crocouile, 
saying 'Tm bloody glad he's 
got no teeth!" as she was 
pulled from the beat's jaws. 

Karla Bred!, 21, suffered a 
broken left thigh and deep lac
erations in the attack on Fri
day night, which happened 
moments after she fed a salt
water croc named Solomon in 
front of tourists. 

She was still heavily sedated 
in serious conuition Sunday at 
the Mackay Base Hospital just 
south of the site of the attack, 
Barefoot Bushman's Wildlife 
Park at Cannonvale near the 
Whitsunday Islands in tropi
cal northeast Australia. 

Her uncle, Rob Bred!, told 
the Sunday Telegraph news
paper of Sydney lhat when the 
attack came, ·'Karla's dad, Joe, 
jumped on the croc's back and 
stuck his thumbs in its eyes to 
make it let go. 

"As they pulled her out, she 
said: 'I'm bloody glad he's 
got no teeth!' 

··Just before it happened, she 
was joking with the crowd. 

Bo-at ·people 
sent back 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Indonesia has sent back to sea 200 
Chinese bo.it people whose ves
sel had come ashore on un Indo
nesian island, the slate-run news 
agency said today. 

Authorities 111 West 
Nuatcnggara province prnvidcd 
the undocumented refugees with 
food ;mu medicine, them oruercd 
them to leave, the J\ntara news 
agency said. 

The ref ugccs were heading from 
mainland China for a better I ifc in 
New Zealand when their wooden 
boat became stranded on the is
land ofGili Air off West Lombok, 
940 southeast of the Indonesian 
capital, Jakarta. 

''They suffered from malnutri
tion anu necueu foou and medi
cines to continue their Jong voy
age," Antaraquoted a local immi
gration officer as saying Friday. 

The refugees tole! authorities 
that some chiluren hau died uur
ing the voyage, J\ntara said. 

Ill~~) Y(~J .. I~ 

She said,· If I ever get grabbed, 
I'd rather it be this one, bc
cau sc he's got no teeth from 
fighting other crocs.' 

"Then she slipped, and it was 
on her," he said. 

"It's funny," he -recalled. 
··Karla was just kidding 
around the other day, saying, 
'I want a scar. I want a scar."' 

The croc, Solomon is about 
I 4 1/2 feet ( 4 meters) long 
and weighed some 3/4 of a 
ton. 

Though it had few teeth, its 
jaws are powerful enough to 
crush bone. 

''In the wilu, they just smash 
their jaws together and they 
can easily break a bullock's 
leg," Bred] said. 

The nine-year term, and a IO I/ 
2-year sentence given to 
Rodriguez's brother Gilberto, in
censed U.S. officials. Justice Min
ister Carlos Medellin also ex
pressed regret, calling them jail 
terms "that a car thief wou Id 
receive in any other country." 

Saturday's sentence, handed 
down by a judge whose ano
nymity is preserved for safety 
reasons, stems from the ship
ment of about 330 pounds ( I 50 
kilos) of cocaine to Costa Rica, 
the radio station said. 
Rodriguez denied the charges. 

It was not immediately pos
sible to confirm the report. 

Justice Ministry officials 
had no information and no one 

This week, the United States 
wi 11 decide on whether lo cer
tify Colombia as an ally in the 
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Amendment I ( 02/ 19/ 97) 

,: Is IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE CNMI JTPA OFFICE 
IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED '(100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION 

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 

GIVEN THE CRITICAL NEED OF ESTABLISHING WORK EXPER!ENCES FOR STUDENTS 

EXITING THE SCHOOL SYSTEM, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AGES 16 & UP, WHO ARE BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME 

GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). 

HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 

ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO FULFILL 

THE 100 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1997. No APPLICATION WILL 

BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON GREEN TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA OFFICE 

LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT T. CHONG OR MR. 

MARTIN C. PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/4 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

ls/FELIX R NOGIS 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

xc: PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER 
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Saipan International Airport 

Sewer System to Agingan WWIP 1· ct's COlllinentar1· es 
CPA project No. CPA-SA-002-95 con V 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS lor CONSTRUCTION OF THE SEWERLINE FROM SAi PAN INTER
NATIONAL AIRPORT TOAGINGAN WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, SAIPAN, MARIANA 
ISLANDS. CPA PROJECT NO. CPA-SA-002-95, will be received at the Office of the Common
wealth P8rts Authority at Sa,pan International Airport, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 
2:00 P_,1., March 21, 1997, at which t,me and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened 
and read 

The projecl, in gen_eral consists of installing a complete sewer system from the Saipan lnterna
t,onal Auport Terminal Bu1ld1ng down Tun Herman Pan Road to Chalan Monsignor Guerrero, 
west on C_halan Monsignor Guerrero to As Lrto Road, south on As Lito Road lhrough Koblerville 
to the Ag,ngan Wastewater Treatment Plant. The project includes installation al all pipes. 
valves, f1tt1ngs, manholes, bar screens, valve boxes, lift stations and emergency back up gen
erators as shown in the plans and specilications. 

The project is a joint undertaking by the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) and the Depart
ment ot Publrc Works (DPW). The project is being linancedby lunds from the Commonwealth 
ol the Northern Mariana Islands. The contract award, ii it is to be made, will be made within 
one hundred twenty ( 120) days from the date ol bid opening. Depending on the availability al 
lunds, the Commonwealth Govemmenl reserves lhe right to hold such bid in effect for one 
hundred lrtty (150) days lrom date of bid opening. 

This conlract is undertaken in accordanc_e_with Executive Order 11246, as amended, on Sep
tember 24, 1965, the Federal Laborprov1s1ons and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
prov,s,ons as contained m the contract, spec1f1cations and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI 
m,nrmum wage rate. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (Project No. CPA
SMJ02-95) the 'Bidder's Statement on Previous Conlracts Subject to EEO Clause", a ''Certili
catron al Nonsegregated Fac1l1t1es" (See specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder _must supply all the inlormation required by the bid forms and specifications. 
b: The CPA, ,n ac_cordance with Title VI ol the C,v,l Rights Act ol 1964, hereby notifies all 
bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that, with respect any contract entered into 
pursuant to th,s advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded lull opportunity to 
submit bids m response to this ,nvitat,on and will not be discriminated against on the grounds ol 
race. color, or national origm ,n consideration lor award. 

The bidder's attention is called to the I act that the proposed contract shall be under and subject 
to the equal opportunity_ clause as set forth in Part Ill, Section 302(b) ol Executive Order 11246, 
as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) al the 
regulations oflhe Secret_ary ol Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 ol1he 
Federal Av,al,on Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set lorth in Section 152.55 
and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the applicable provisions 
ol the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act ol 1964 (78 Slat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the 
Regulations ol the Olfrce of the Secretary al Transportalion. Also, the proposed contract will be 
sub1ect to the Contraclor's Cert1f1cat1on of non-segregated lacilities. 

The aoparent low bidder and any known lirst tier subcontracfor may be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office ol Federal Contract Com
p!,ance Programs. U.S. Department ol Labor. belore the award at the contract tor the purpose 
ot determining whether the bidder and/or hrs subcontractors are able to comply with the provi
sions al the equal opportunity clause. 

II the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and 
has not submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions, the bidder shall 
submit, prior to award ol contract, a compliance report covering the delinquent period or such 
other period spec1l1ed by the Olfice of Federal Contract Comphance, U.S. Department ol La
bar. 

A bidder or prospecli',e prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit 
such 1n!ormat1on as the Oilrce 01 Federal Contract Compliance. request prior to the award ol a 
contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or sub
contract to a .specil,ed contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or alter the 
award. o: bo,h to lurn,sh such other mlormat,on as requested. 

Contract documents. including plans and spec,l,cations, may be e,am,ned al the ollice ol the 
Commonwealth Ports Autr.onty at the Saipan lnternalionaf Airport and can be obtained lrom 
this ottrce upon the payment ol Tri REE HUNDR"D FIFTY DOLLARS iS350.DO) lor each set ol 
plan doc,Jments. Th,s amount ,s non-refundab'e. Paymenl shall be made by check payable to 
Commo,1wealth Ports Aufhonty 

A pre-oid conference will be held at the CPA Seaport 011,ce Building Conference Room. at lhe 
Sa,pan Harbor at 1_0:00 A.M. on March _7, 1997 to explain and clarify any questions regarding 
th,s pro1ecL Questions should _be submitted io the Consultant, Efrain F. Camacho Engineers & 
Architects, rn wrrt,ng, at least hve (5) days ,n advance lor answers at this pre-bid conference, 
with a copy ol same marled s,multaneously to the Executive Director ol the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority. 

Each prospectrve bidder shall hie with the Commonwealth Ports Authorily at their Saipan ad
dress, a notice ol hrs mlentron to b_,d m a lorm subslantially similar to that supplied herewith, not 
less than six 16) calendar days prior to the date heremabove designated lor opening ol bids. 

Each proposal shall be on a lorm lumished herein. Furthermore, each prospective bidder shall 
submit his/her qualilication statements not less than ten ( 1 OJ calendar days prior to the date 
hereinalter designated for opening bids. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any bids in accordance with its 
Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. $HODA 
CPA Executive Director 

February 7, 1997 
Date 

1. The proposed contract is undertaken in accordance with Executive Order 11246 as amended 
ol Sep_tember 24, 1965, and to the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal Labo; 
Prov1s1ons. 

2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI minimum wage rates. 
3. Each bidder must supply all the ,nlormat,on requued by the bid documents and specilica-
1,ons. 
4. The EEO requirements and labor provisions are included in the specilicat,ons and bid docu
ments and are available lor inspections at the CPA or CUC. 
5. Ea_ch bidder _must complete, sign and lurnrsh, prior to award al the contracl (at submission al. 
the brd). the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts subject to EEO Clause" and the Certi-
1,cat,ons of non-segregated Fac1ht1es" as contained inthe bid Proposal. 
6. A contractor having 50 or more employees and his subcontractors having 50 or more em
ployees and who may be awarded a contract $50.000 or more will be required to rnainla,n an 
alfrrmat,ve action program, the standards lor which are contained in the specilications. 
7. To be ehgrble lor award, each bidder must comply with the aflrrmat,ve action requirements 
which are contained m the spec1f1cations. 
8. In accordance with Title VI al the Civil R_ights Act ol 1964_. Minority business enterprises will 
be allorded lull opportunity to submit bids ,n response to this mv,tat,on and will not be discrimi
nated against on the grounds ol race, color or national origin in cons,deralion lor an award ol 
any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement. 

By ANICK JESDANUN 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A radio 
network wi 11 bmadc,L,t com 111cntu·
ics by death row inmate 1md former 
joumalist Mumia Abu-Jamal lxgin
ning Monday. nc,u·ly tlm:e ycm, after 
1u10~1er network denied him air time 
following objections from 1xilicc of
ficers. 

Pacifica Radio, which has 
sche<lule<l an announcement Fri
day, said IO segments lasting up 
to five minutes each will air over 
two weeks on its morning news 
program, "Democracy Now," 
which is heard on 30 radio sta
tions. 

The segments were recorded at 
a Pennsylvania state p1ison in Octo
ber by the P1ison Radio Project, the 
same prcxluce1, that made the tapes 
National Public Radio, another na
tionwide network, refused to air. 

"People have a light fortheir voice 
to be hemtl," Amy Gocxlm,m, the 
show's host, said 111ursday. "It's 
i111po1t;mt to hear voices from those 
on death row. 

Dmcns m·c freed from death row 
lxcause it tumsout they were wrong! y 
convicted." 

Philadelphia's police union had 
come out against the NPR broad
cast, and the network pu lied the 
series just hours before the first 
installment was to air on May 16, 
1994. A $ 2 million civil lawsuit 
accuses NPR of succumbing to 
political pressure, a charge the 
network denies. 

Abu-Jamal's case has attracted 
an international following. 

Protesters in Paris, London, 
South Africa and a number of 
American cities have marched for 
his release, while celebrities includ-
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ing Paul Newman and Jesse Jackson 
have rallied to his cause. 

Abu,-Jamal.afom1erra<liojoumal
ist, was sentenced to death for u1e 
1981 murderofpoliceofficerDaniel 
f au! kneraftcr Fau Ikner stopped Abu
Jamal's brotherfor<lriving the wrong 
way on a downtown Philadelphia 
street. 

Supporters say Abu-Jamal was 
framed because he was a black 
activist who supported the radical 
MOVE organization and helped 
found Philadelphia's chapter of 
the Black Panther Party, another 
radical group. An appeal on the 
conviction is pending before the 
Pennsy Iv ani a Supreme Court. 

Ms. Goodman said Abu-Jamal of
fer.; comment~ on piison conditions, 
the ciiminal justice system, racism 
,md the death penalty, but he does not 
discuss his own case. · 

Astronauts aboard the space shuttle Discovery, from left, Mark Lee, Steven Hawley and Kenneth Bowersox 
wave to the camera, in this image from television, after capturing the Hubble Space Telescope. The 
astronauts performed five spacewalks to repair and upgrade the telescope. AP Photo 

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS NO. 2 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks pro
posals from individuals and nonprofit organizations 
for projects that promote, explore and preserve 
FAMILY HERITAGE, FOLKLORE AND FAMILY 
VALUES. Projects should demonstrate, illustrate 
or otherwise exemplify family history, traditions, 
customs and folklore. Project goals are to pre
serve our family history, traditions and customs; 
to remind us our past; and to keep our family val
ues alive and healthy. Suggested formats include: 
photo exhibits, family portraits, displays of family 
artifacts, publication of family stories and others. 

For more information and an application package, 
call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. 

'.'uEf lio~:t~i~ 1:n~ 
·Ecuador freed 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - Kidnap
p.:rs released an American geologist 
and a British biologist on Saturday, a 
week after taking tl1e pair hostage in the 
Amazon jungle near the Peruvian bor
der. 

Mark llmrber ,md Victor Marley 
Read had been conducting tests for 
the Argentine petroleum firm 
Compania General tie Combus-· 
tiblcs when they were kidnapped 
by Indians from the Achuar tribe 
news reports said. ' 

The firm promised the Indians 
that it would halt exploration in the 
tribe's territory, Ecuadorean radio 
reports said. 

But it reportedly refused to pay 
the $ I million ransom initially de
manded by the Indians, who said 
they kidnapp.:d ll1c men in the ecologi
cal defense or our territories." 

"nlc !inn agreed to pay S I ;350 to 
cover the costs of ~1e kidnapping and 
rclca<:e. 
. ll1e kidnapping took place Feb. 15 
m Mo~ona Sm1tiago province, about 
I 00 mtles soull1ea1t of Quito. 

9. Women will be allorded equal opportunity in all areas_ ol employment. However, the employ
ment of women shall not d,m,msh the standards ol requrremenls for this employment of minori-

1 t,es. · 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities is a non
profit, private corporation funded in part by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. Petroleum lim1 officialscoul<l not be 

reached for comment Saturday. I 
! _________ _ 
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Ex-NBC executive Sarnoff dies 
By BETH GARDINER 

NEW YORK (AP) - Robert 
Sarnoff, who helped usher in the 
era of color television and aired 
the first televised U.S. presiden
tial debate while heading the NBC 
network, has died. He was 78. 

The rnusc wils cancer. said his 
spokesman.Joe Clark. Sarnoff had 
been ill for several months and 
died Saturday, he said. 

Sarnoff dedicated the first all
colortch:vision station. Chica!.'.o 's 
NBC-TV, in 1956, four mo;1ths 
after he beramc NBC's presi<lenl, 
Clark said. I le stepped down in 
I %5. 

"We an: committed to color and 
intend to make the transition as 
fast as possible," Samo ff said soon 
after taking the network's helm. 

He also was credited with invit
ing then-Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon and Sen. John F. 
Kennedy to the first televised 
presidential debates in 1960. In 
the same year, the Huntley-

Brinkley Report, a nightly news 
program, was extended from 15 
to 30 minutes. 

During_his reign, NBC launched 
its weekend news program "Moni
tor," with f eaturcs, intcrv iews anti 
entertainment. The popular 

"Bonanza," the one-hour west
ern saga of the Cartwright boys, 
debuted in 1959, and ran through 
1973. 

In 1962, the network gave bi11h 
to the first 90-minute-episode se
ries, 'The Vir~inian." 

Under Sam~ff. NBC was a pio
neer in racially integrating televi
sion .. It was the first network lo 
have a program hosted by a black 
singer, Nat King Cole. In 1965, 
Bill Cosby became the first black 
actor with a lea<lin!.'. role in an 
hourlong prime-time-series when 
he was signed for the series "I 
Spy." 

Born in 1918, Sm11off was a scion 
of one or broadcasting 's first fami
lies. His father, radio pioneer David 

Entertainer Bill Cosby, and Ennio Sammarone, co-owner of Ennio and 
Michael's Restaurant in New York, discuss the recipe for sole during a 
segment of "Fox After Breakfast, "in New York. Cosby appeared on the 
live morning television show, providing information on romantic Valen
tine Days meals. AP Photo 

Alltel signs $276M 
deal with Colonial 
IJ'ITLE ROCK, Arkansas (Al')
i\lltel Corp. s,1ys it has signed aS 276 
million agrcemcm with u1c i\w,D·a
liill1-luo;ed lin,uicial services provider 
Colonial Limited lo create ;mt! opcr
tilc ,u1 info1111ation and 1clcco111111uni
cations system. 

The scvcn-yc;u· agreement is one 
oft he l;1rgcst outs<>urcing agreerrn:r1ts 
iii i\lltcl's history, according to the 
compm1y. 

In addition lo opcrnting Colonial 's 
date center, i\lltc_l will convcn tl1e 

gn ,up· s h,u1king i11!'1mlli!tio11 systems 
to 1hc rn111p1my · s integrated finan
cia I solhvarc. imprnve its voice 
and d;1ta net work and perfoim 
other tasks. 

Colonial has business opera
tions in mon; than 11 rnuntrics. It 
has assets under 1111magcn1c11l 01· 
more th;tn $ 300 billion. Little 
Rock-based /\!Itel will ,L,similatc 
mrni.: than 250( 'olonial employees in 
the ( 'olonial data center in i\shlidd. 
New South Wales. At1stralia. 

S,unoff, built the Radio Corpora
tion of America into one of the 
country's great corpora le mono
liths. 

Robe1t Samo ff was chai1ma11 of 
the board at RCA from 1970 to 
1975, after working as the 
company's president anti chief ex
ecutive officer. 

He graduated from Harvard Uni-

versity in 1939. During World War 
II, as Lt Navy communications of
ficer, he supervised the setup or 
radio links to many islands in the 
Pacific theater. 

Afterthe w,u·, he worked briefly in 
newspapers ,md magazines bcCore 
joining NBC in 1948. Five ye,u-s 
later, he bec,m1c the lii,;t ptcsident or 
the Radio ,md Television Executive 

Society and one of iLs governors. 
He also served ,Ls chaitman ol the 

New York Stock Exchm1gc ,md w,1s 
a member of the New York F1i,u, 
Club.' 

S.unolf is swvived by his wife.· 
/\nna Moffo, the opera singer; u1rcc 
daughtct,, Rosita. Serena Bcncnson 
,u1<l Clau<lial'iurnt, ,u1d two brothet,, 
Etlwmd ,m<l ll10mas. 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7~ Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234-9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The CNMI Supervisory Council 

for the Improvement of the Crimi

nal Justice System will hold its 

regular meeting as follows: 

DATE: Thursday, February 27, 

1997 

TIME: 8:30 AM 

PL.ACE: Pacific Gardenia Hotel 

Conference Room, Chalan 

Kanoa 

AGENDA: 
1. Review of minutes 

2. Review/approval ot subgrant 

applications !or FY 1996 fund 

awards 

3. Announcements 

4. Adjournment 

Regular meetings are open to the 

public. Interested persons are 

welcome. Please call the Crimi

nal Justice Planning Agency at 

664-4550 for more information. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Ill THE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE COMMOtlWEALTH 

OF lHE NORlHERll MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-755 
PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORPORATION, 
Plaintiff. 
V. 

EDWARD E. SANTOS, 
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur
suant to an Amended order issued by 
the Court in this matter on February 13. 
1997. I wilt sell, al public auction, to the 
highest bidder. for current lawlul money 
of the United Stales, all ol the right, title, 
and interest of Delendan\s in and to the 
following property: that certain tract or 
parcel of reat property situated in Capi
tol Hill, Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, designated 
as Lot 373-3-9, containing an area of 
1,182 square meters, more or less. all 
as more particularly shown on that cer
tain Subdivision Survey Plat ol Lot 373-
3 by Castro and Associates. DLS Check 
l~o. 2021190. the original of which was 
filed with the Commonwealth Recorder 
as Do:;ument No. 89-3746 on Novem
ber 13. 1989. 

Tne sale v1itl be heid on Friday, March 
21. 1997. at the hour ol 1:00 p.m, at 
the law offices of White, Pierce. Mail
man & Nutting, Joeten Center, Susupe, 
Saipan. Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held without any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express or 
implied. all of which are hereby ex
pressly disclaimed. The sale is subject 
lo approval by the Court. The right is 
reserved to reject any and alt bids, for 
any reason. 

DATED, this 18\h day ol February, 1997: 

/siJOHN B. JOYNER 

111..i/Jt{ 
IM~,i~1I ., ·t=: ~-i ~ -
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ......... $3,699 

(1976 Rebuilt) 
2DR/AUTO HYUNDAI EXCEL ... $5,199 
20R/STND MITS. MIRAGE ...... $7,899 
4 DR/AUTO MITS. MIRAGE ...... $8,699 

FOR MORE INFO -

Ca.II 
288-0042 

Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

professional, independent real 

estate appraiser to determine the 

true value of the property before 
leasing it. 

As ihe trustee of public lands, 

Mitchell pointed out, Tenorio is 

duty-bound to exercise skill, care 

and prudence in his management 
and disposition of public lands. 

"Itisa breach of the Governor's 

fiduciary duty to the people of the 

Commonwealth to dispose of pub

lic land to a private entity in a less 

than commercially reasonable 

manner," Mitchell said. 

The noted Saipan lawyer said 

the governor failed to determine 

which, of all possible public uses, 
would best serve the public inter
est. 

Mitchell explained that the 

property includes over 300 feet of 

beach frontage and is used by 

local residents for cultural activi

ties and religious celebrations. 

For more than50years, Mitchell 

said, the Carolinian community 

celebrates the annual fiesta in 
honorofthepatron saint San Isidro 

utilizing the affected beach area. 

The original Refalawasch 

(Carolinians), who are seafaring 

and skilled fishermen, utilize the 

area as a source of food. They 

were given the responsibility for 

the care of the patron saint San 
Isidro. 

Mitchell claimed that the de

sign of the Koreana Hotel will 

incorporate the beach into hotel 

property and eliminate the use of 

the land by the Refalawasch for 

their cultural activities. 

Mitchell said by failing to so

licit competing proposals for the 
development of the property to its 
highest and best use, Tenorio 

br~ached his fiduciary duty. 

With regards to Korcana Hotel, the 

lawyer stressed that the hotel's man

agement had a duty to thoroughly 

Wall Street. 
terday that their PR efforts are not 
directed toward the White House. 

"We 're banking on Congress be

cause members usually serve longer 

than the president," he said. 
"And we 're looking after the long 

tenn-interests of the CNMI." 

Influenced 
"You don't have to travel to a 

foreign count!)' to find out whether 

offshore campaign cont:Iibutions in

fluenced Clinton administration 

policy,"Fund said. 

"Just visit two tiny chunks of U.S. 

soil in the western Pacific--Guam 

and Saipan--for an education in how 
election-year financial supprnt may 

have Jed the White House to 

p111,ue ... differcntpol ides towmd U.S. 

citizens. who live only 100 miles 
apait." 

Guam Del. Robe1t Unde1wood, 

according to Fund, said money was 

not involved in the apparent policy 
shift. 

Fund also quoted Deputy Inteiior 

Secretary John Garamendi as saying 

that''policytowardsGuan1w,L~evolv-

Ccne~atulatlcn.s 
Frank B. Villanueva the son of 

Francisco P. and Basilisa B. 
Villanueva has passed the 

November 1996 AICPA Uniform 

Certified Pub~ic Accountant 

("CPA") examination. He is a 

graduate of California State 

University, Furllerton and is 

currently employed as an Auditor 

at Deloitte and Touche. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
111 lHE SUPHIIOR COUR' OF lHE COW,1Dlll'IEAUH 

OF 111[ liOATl:ERII MARIANA ISL/\IIDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-0215 
In the Matter o1 the Estate of: 
JOAQUIN T. VILLAGOMEZ, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that on 
March 4, 1997 at 1:30 P.M. in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court in 
Susupe, the petitioner, Raymond A. 

Villagomez, will petition the court to 
be appointed administratrix o1 the 
estate of Joaquin T. Villagomez. 

Any person, who has any objec
tion to said petition, may appear in 
said court on said date and time to 
make such objection. 

Dated this 20th day of February 
1997. 

/s/ REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney of Petitioner 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The CNMI Youth Advisory Coun

cil for the Juvenile Justice & De

linquency prevention (JJDP) pro

gram will hold its regular meeting 

as follows: 

DATE: Wednesday, February 26, 

1997 

TIME: 8:30 AM 
PL.ACE: Pacific Gardenia Hotel 

Conference Room, Chalan 

Kanoa 

AGENDA: 
1. Review of minutes 

2. Review/approval of sub grant 

applications for FY 1996 fund 

awards 

3. Announcements 

4. Adjournment 

Regular meetings are open to the 

public. Interested persons are 

welcome. Please call the Crimi

nal Justice Planning Agency at 

664-4550 for more information. 

investigate the legal and financial 

aspects of their proposed lease. 

The management knew or 

should have known that Tenorio 

was committing a breach of trust 

when he leased the property, 

Mitchell said. 

If the plaintiffs win in the case, 

Mitchell added they will also be 
entitled to an award of attorney's 

fees and costs in an amount to be 

proven at trial. 

Continued from page 1 • • -------'---=--
ing way before these contribution 
came in.', 

Garamendi, Fund said, vehemently 

denied any link between policy and 
political contributions. 

"But Mr. Garamendi told (Wash

ington Post) that 'the beginning of 

flexibility occurred when I took over 

this job,' in Jan. 1996." Fund said. 

"'ll1atwas fourmonthsafteraGuam 

Democratic Party official anived in 

Washington to drop off $20,000 in 
'bundled' campaign checks." 

'Grease' 
Fund said Guam Governor 

Gutierrez is quite open about how 

money helped "grease the skids." 

Gutierrez met twice with Clinton: 

in March 1996, just after delivering 

$170,000to the Democratic National 

Committee, and in December. 

Fund said Gutie1rez told him that 

"Only when we showed Washington 

that there were people who could 
wlitea$ l ,000check, a$5,000check, 

a S25,000 check, did people begin to 

sit up and take notice." 

For a decade now, Guam has lob

bied the federal government to 

changed the teni tory 's status to com

monweal th. 

A commonwealth status would 
give Gumn the 1ight to detennine its 

own labor, immigration and tax poli

cies, and repeal the Jones Act which 

bars foreign-flag ships from trans

po1ting U.S. goods to the island. 
All these right., are enjoyed by the 

CNMI. 
Fund said the Reagan, Bush and 

Clinton adminisU,1tidns all shelved 
Guam's commonwealth proposal, 
which ,L, recently ,L, last Novcmlx:r 
h,ts "Lu-gely gathered dust in Ww;h
ington ... 

Not appropriate 
I lowc:vcr, fund said the Clinton 

administration has now changed its 
mind. " 

He cited a W,Lshington Post story 
on Gm,tmendi's internal repo1tsup
poning a commonwealtl1 status for 
Gumn. 

''What wits l!ood for Guam, how
ever, ww; app.:U-Cntly not considcre<l 
appropriate for Saip,m," Fund noted. 

As rccclllly as Feb. 6., he said, 
lnte1ior Dep,uu11ent 's Ollice ol'lnsu
hu· Affairs Director Allen Stavm,m 
urged a U.S. Semte committee to 
p,;s a bill that would gradually raise 
the CNMl's minimum wal!c rate 
(S3.051:x:rhour)tofedcral level (1i5. l 5 
1:x:r hour). 

· 'Mr. St.1y111,u1 s;1ys lnteriur'sst.u1ce 
on the CNMI is 'lir111,' while he 
acknowledges its 1xisition on Gu.ui1 
is 'in uw1sition.' lie rnlls CNMl's 
low tax rates ·n::gn.:ssivc • and s,1ys 
that 'it lwm't been t,Lxinl! to a level 
aprrnpriate to iL~ needs.,:; 

Fun<l sai<l G,u·amcndi even ealled 
the CNMl's minimum wa~e rate "a 
fom1 Df hum,m rights v ioh~ion." 

'Ilic deputy sec1ct,uy also cited 
documcntc<l incidents in which for
eign workers have hccn alleg<:<lly 
beaten, mpcd or had their pay with
held. 

Interior Dcprntmcnt officials, said 
Fund, wouldliketof"cderalizeCNMI 
immigration. 

8 firms . .. 
Continued from page 1 

allegedly refused to pay four em

ployees' overtime work rendered 

amounting to $114,000, also in
cluding "unliquidated damages." 

The four workers, Aguilar said, 

have also expressed fears their 

employer might resort to retalia
tory measures against their fami

lies in the Philippines for bring

ing-up the matter to authorities. 

"We're looking into this. The 

workers said they were being . 

threatened by the employer," said 
Aguilar. 

The remaining six employers, 

Aguilar said, were likewise or

dered to pay their respective em

ployees' backwages and plane 

fares. 
Aguilar said a growing number 

of employers, using bankruptcy 
as an excuse, is failing to pay for 

their workers' plane fare back to 

their home country. 

"This [unpaid plane tickets] is a 

growing problem. More and more 

employers are skipping this re

sponsibility saying they can no 

longer afford it," said Aguilar. 

House ... 
Continued from page 1 

ecutive positions. 
The Senate version would likewise 

exempt professionals and executives 
but only if they receive a $30,000 an
nual salary. 

After the House vote Wednesday, 
Benavente (R-Saipan) said the bill will 
be referred to a House-Senate joint 
conference committee which will ti)' to 
reconcile the House and Senate ver
sions of the bill. 

1l1e Senate has yet to announce the 
names of iL~ representatives to the con
ference committee. 

In an interview Thurs<lay, Senate 
M,uarity LeaderTiioma~P-Yillagomez 
(R-Saipan) said the Senate is willing to 
compromise. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio on Tuesday 
said he will veto tlie bill. 

Opponents of tlie bill, which now 
include the Saipan Chai1ibcr of Com
merce, said it would burden employers 
and adversely affect tlie loc,tl economy. 

'llle bill. tl1cy said, would me,m 
gn:aler expenses for employers who 
would tJ1en JXL" on tlic additional cosls 
to CO!lSUl1l<!l"S. 

lJndcr tl1c proro;;cd law's provi
sions. a non-rcsi<lcnt worker would l:x: 
required to leave the CNMl after two 
consecutive ye,U"s or employment. 

'11ie worker would --remain outside 
tl1e Cornrnonwe,tltl1 until such time tlie 
non-resident worker h,Ls secured em
ployment wi tl1 in tl1eCommon wca!tl1." 

'Ilic bill 'sorigirntl version w,LI intro
duced almost a year ago by Rep. AnaS. 
Tcr<:gcyo (R-Saipm1). ,md is co-spon
sored by Rcps.-David M. i\pat,mg (R
Saip,ui), Rosiky F. Camacho (D
Saip,m). Reyes ,md Michael P. Tenorio 
(R-Saip,m). 

'Leave us alone' 
CNMI officials ,u·c opposed to a 

kd<:ral "takeover." saying that it 
would devastate the local economy 
which has, they claim. bcncf"itcd 
from the low wages, low taxes 
and less rcstrictiv"c immigration 
·policies. -

Governor Tenorio has told Con
t:n:ss that the CNMI is willing to 
give up all remaining federal Z1id, 
if it just "leaves (the Common
wealth) alone to prosper." 

T<:norio, in an interview Thurs
day, said he is "getting tired of 
Washington, D.C., (particularly 
i b) press." 

"llicy don't app1ccia1c (the go.xl 
things) we 're doing hc1c," he-said. 
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~tMarianas %rietr~ 
Cla-ssifi8d Ads ·Section . 

Employment Wanted 

. Job Vacancy · · 
Announcement 

01 SALES ASSOCIATE-Salary: 
S 1,200.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort (2/24)M64291 

01 CRUSHER TENDER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $1,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: JG SABLAN ROCK QUARRY, 
INC. Tel. 234-3221 (2/24)M64288 

01 DELIVERY MAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN WATER & ICE 
CO. INC. Tel. 234-3221 (2/24)M64290 

01 CONTROLLER-Salary: $1,500.00-
3,000.00 per month 
01 PROJECT SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
S900.00-1,200.00 per month 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN REAL TY & CON
STRUCTION CO. INC. Tel. 234-3221(21 
24)M64292 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
Contact: SIM CORPORATION dba 
Beach Road San Jose SeNice Station 
& Mini Mart Tel. 235-2162(2/ 
24)M227796 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: MAGDALENA F. ORBINO dba 
J.L. Enterprises Tel. 234-5348(2/ 
24)M227795 

02 GASOLINE ATTENDANT-Salary:· 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL GAS, 
INC. Tel. 32.2-5105(2/24)M227793 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BEST CORPORATION dba 
Bazaar Collection Tel. 235-0405(2/ 
24)M227794 

10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
10 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRL INVESTMENTS, LTD. 
dba AMC Manpower SeNices Tel. 235-
7281 (2/24)M227782 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(2/24)M54294 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: GUM CHOUN CORPORA
TION Tel. 233-6349(2/24)M227785 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
05 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA B. PROVINCE 
dba E2JP2's INT'L MANPOWER 
AGENCY Tel. 235-4237(2124)M227786 

15 DANCER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHAN PAC dba Club Jama Tel. 
235-9182(2/24)M227797 

01 SALES EXECUTIVE-Salary: $5.50-
6.50 per hour 
Contact: WORLD WIDE INSURANCE 
Tel. 233-3750(2/24)M64314 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: 
S 1,000.00 per month 
Contact: UNITRADE (SAIPANJ, INC. 
dba "YOURS" Video Rental Tel. 234-
3129(2/24JM227787 

l ~lass!~e~ A~sXIR~T j 

01 (LIFE) INSURANCE AGENT-Salary: 
S900.00-1,050.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFICA INSURANCE, INC. 
Tel. 234-6267(3/3)M64406 

~~~~ 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$600.00-1,670.00 per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 234-7148(3/ 
3)M64424 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
12 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $700.00 per 
mohth 
Contact:. GERALDINE D. SEPAKLIM 
dba Gerry's Security & Manpower Ser
vices Tel. 235-2978(3/3) M227893 
05 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ESTEVAN R. CRUZ dba BE's 
Ent. Tel. 288-1200(3/3)M227894 

25 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-4.00 per hour 
Contact: HANSAE (SPN), INC. dba 
New Star Corp.(3/3)M227895 

03 SEWER-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: KAZUE INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Kazue'sBoutique/Kazue'sStu
dio Tel. 322-6338(3/3)M227896 

01 TOURGUIDE-Salary:$3.25perhour 
Contact: MABU CORPORATION Tel. 
287-1830(3/3)M227897 

04 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 BAKERS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 FOOD SERVICE MANAGER-Sal
ary: 2,406.48 per month 
Contact: PIZZA HUT OF SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Pizza Hut Tel. 235-9333(3/ 
3)M227900 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MYUNG DONG CORP. dba 
Italy Shopping Tel. 233-3341 (3/ 
3)M227911 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES dba 
Courtney's Plaza Tel. 234-6098(3/ 
3)M227912 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION, 
INC. dba, Torres Refrigeration, Inc. Tel. 
234-6098(3/3)M227913 

03 CUSTOM TAILOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ALICIA E. ABUEME dba 
Viralicci Tel. 233-1296(3/3)M227914 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES. INC. 
Tel. 234-3201 (3/3)M227915 

01 FILMING COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
03MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KEICHI UCHIDA/TRAP PLAN
NING INC. dba Use Us Rental Tel. 235-
2060(313)M227918 

01 SALES CLERK/ATTENDANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: PAM PACIFIC ENTERPRISES 
CORP. dba Pena House Fashion De
sign Shop Tel. 235-7270(3/3)M227919 

02 GARBAGE COLLECTOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ART MAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 233-4321(3/3)M227921 

05 WAITRESS-Salary: $550.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640(3/3)M227922 

01 MAINTENANCE TENT RENTAL
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GUERRERO TRADING LTD. 
Tel. 322-2112(3/3)M227924 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Conlact: MARIANA FASHIONS, INC. 
Tel. 234-8607(313JM227925 

01 SEWING MACHINE MECHANIC
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
02 IRONER (PRESSER)-Salary: S2.90 
per hour 
02 CUTTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
08 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234-
9555(3/3)M227926 

02 ELECTRICAL(Repair)-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
06 CAR MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
CONTACT: T & B INTERNATIONAL 
INC. dba Union Auto Repair Shop Tel. 
235-0329(3/3) M227927 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Satary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SOON SIK CHOI dba Choi's 
Enterprises Tel. 233-4242(3/3)M227928 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50-4.75 
per hour 
Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 235-8744(3/ 
3)M227929 

05 BEAUTICIANS-Salary: $3.50-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: JIHAN CORPORATION dba 
Jihan Beauty Shop & Supply (3/ 
3)M227930 

10 PAINTER-Salary: S2.90-3.75 per 
hour 
10 MASON-Salary: $2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
02 SUPERVISOR, ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: $4.00 per hour 
10CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-3.75per 
hour 
Contact: REMEDIO S.IDANIEL S. 
BUNIAG dba Marfran Enterprises Tel. 

· 322-0414(3/3)M227931 

01 CRUSHER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$4.50 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $4.50-5.50 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $4.50-4.75 
per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(3/3)M227932 

01 JANITOR-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S3.25-4.14 per hour 
01 PURCHASING MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-2,900.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(3/1 O)M64511 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$5,500.00-10,500.00 per month 
01 ROOMS DIVISION MANAGER-Sal
ary: $2,000.00-4,330.00 per month 
01 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: S3.05-4.16 per 
hour 
04 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05-
3.55 per hour 
03 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05-4.31 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE SUPERVISOR
Salary: $3.50-5.32 per hour 
01 BARTENDRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Salary: 
S5.50-6.96 per hour 
01 CHIEF ENGINEER-Salary: 
S2,000.00-4,270.00 per month 
Contact HOTEL NIKKO SAi PAN, 1,\JC. 
Tel. 322-3311 (3/1 O)M64522 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorre<?t, call us immedi?tely \o 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views 1s 

i responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseNe the right to edit, refuse, 
I reject or cancel any ad at any lime. 
I 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.03 per hour 
Contact: CR EAT I VE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC.(2/24)M227789 

01 MECHANIC, (Aulo)-Salary: S3.25 
per hour 
Contact: ASIAN TRADERS, INC. dba 
Good Friend Auto Shop Tel. 288-8888(21 
24)M227790 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A. SANGHEZ dba 
Joesan Enterprises Tel. 234-8110(2/ 
24)M227791 ______________ . 

02 FURNITURE CARPENTER-Salary: 
$2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rosviecar Construction Tel. 234-
7858(2/24)M227792 

01 MASON-Salary: $530.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC EAGLE ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-7914(21 
28)F227878 

01 AUTO BODY PAINTER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05-
3.55 per hour 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7148(3/ 
10)M64524 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3. 75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-7453(3/10)M228024 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S1 ,000.00-
1,200.00 per month 
Contact: BIG DOG CORPORATION 
dba Big Dog Dive Station Saipan Tel. 
322-2363(3/10)228034 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
04 BUILDING CLEANER{Commercial 
Cteaner)-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER. WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ADPIA COMMUNICATIONS 
dba Pink House Tel. 235-4499(31 
10)M228035 

02 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NENITA V. MARQUEZ dba 
N.V.M Enterprises Tel. 235-7564(3/ 
10)M228036 

01 QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVI
SOR-Salary: $3.50-6.50 per hour 
01 CUTllNG SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.00-4.50 per hour 
42 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.50-6.50 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1804(3/1 O)M228037 

~--

03 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Chemiboy Ent. Tel. 235-2815(3/ 
10)M235-2815 

--~~ 

01 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Enterprises(3/ 
10)M228039 

02 REFRIGERATION & 
AIRCONDITION TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MIN ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-7129(3/1 O)M228040 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MEMO FASHION, INC. Tel. 
234-7129(3/10)M228041 

03 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESAdba M & G Entr. Tel.288-1780(3/ 
10)M228042 

01 WELDER MECHANIC-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RAILINGS PACIFIC, INC. Tel. 
322-6121(3/1 O)M228043 

01 BODY & FENDER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ANTONIO BESENIO dba BAL 
Corporation Tel. 235-2159(31 
10)M228045 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Satary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S3.05-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ENGINE DEV'T. & 
CONSULTING, INC. Tel. 233-7332(3/ 
10)M228046 

01 TYPESETTER-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 (3/1 O)M64393 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: AC CORPORATION dba 
Commonwealth Ent. (3/1 O)M64506 

,::---~-- -=--=--:_==--=] 

Have you ever dreamed of being a star? What about an 

Entertainer? How about being a Disc Jockey? We can't help you 

with the first two, but if you have a great voice and personality, you 

could be a Power 99 Disc Jockey! 

Stop by the Power 99 offices at the Cabrera Center, Monday to 

Friday between 9am-5pm. And you could be the next Power 99 Jock 

Jilf/6 
HELP WANTED 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
w/ Accounting/Computer Background 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (SALES AND DESIGN) 
AIR CON SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

SHEET METAL MECHANIC 
Apply at JWS Air Conditioning & Refrigeration located 

al South Middle Road Tel. No. 235-5572174 

. . 
WANTED. 

House worker wilh experience 

Please call 233-4462 
after 4:00 p.m. 

. 'APARTMENT FOR RENT · 
Siudio Type - $350-$400/mooth 

I Bedroom - $450/month 
IJtrlity excluded, ne1~y renovated 

Concrete bldg. on 2nd !Ir; Goocl ocean view: 
water & oower lurnis~ed; In Koolerville; 

Single or couple only; Tel.: 234-1231 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 

r 
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you will stick 
around for a long time once you 
arrive. You will know as soon as 
you reach your destination, be
cause your life will seem to unfold 
with the kind of vibrant colors that 
you thought only existed in your 
dreams. You have big plans and 
grand ambitions, but even more 
important, you know how to make 
your dreams come true. What is a 
real plus is that you also know how 
to help others, just like every other 
good Pisces native. 

Even though you are known for 
your communication skills, you 
have been known to clam up on oc
casion. When you do, only a few 
people have the ability to bring 
you back into the world. Fortu
nately, you have learned to do that 
all on your own. 

Also born on this date are: 
James Farentino, Edward 
James Olmos and Abe Vigoda, 
actors; Michel Legrand, compos
er. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

Death Valley National Park is the 
largest national park in the contigu
ous 48 states. 

The monetary unit or Uzbekistan is 
the sum. 

In 1910 each American citizen's 
share or the national debt was about 
$12; in 1994 it was $18,026. 

A nanosecond is one-billionth or a 
second; a yoctosecond is one septil· 
lionth or a second. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 25 
PISCES (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

The way you go about your busi
ness today might baffle the compe
tition. By the end of the day, you 
should enjoy a considerable ad
vantage. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Others are likely to watch you very 
carefully all day long. They will be 
trying to learn your secrets of suc
cess. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Do not resist the temptation to get 
closer to someone who has been 
paying you a great deal of atten
tion lately. Yes, this might be your 
spouse! 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can't be all things to all peo
ple, so today it will be a good idea 
to start with yourself. If you please 
yourself, you'll be well-equipped to 
please others. 

CANCER <June 21-July 22) -
The more comfortable you are to
day, the more likely you are to be
come lazy and complacent. For 
best results, keep yourself on the 
edge. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - A 
memory may set you off on a jour
ney of discovery today. If you are 
lucky, you may never return. Many 

A water heater blanket can save up 
to 10 percent or the energy a water 
heater uses. 

Some dinosaurs were no bigger 
than hens. 

The basic monetary unit or 
Botswana is the upla, and its cl\ier 
fractional unit is the thebe. 

The state flower or Wisconsin is the 
wood violet. 

The stale bird of South Dakota is 
the ring-necked pheasant. 

The state tree of Alabama is the lon
glea/ pine. 

new doors will open for you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

You need to find someone you can 
call your equal before you will be 
content with sharing yourself at 
home or at work. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
What you will tell others today will 
not be as important as what you 
tell yourself. Self-deception will 
prove riskier than usual. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You may be thinking about turning 
everything around and doing 
something else for a living. Wait a 
while before deciding. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - The more you receive from 
another today, the more you'll feel 
like giving tomorrow. The process 
of give-and-take can be productive. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Do not take daydreams too 
seriously today. Concentrate on 
thoughts that come to you when 
you concentrate on what you are 
doing. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- A little craziness can work won
ders for your mood and your cre
ativity today. However, take care 
not to cross the line too often. 

Copyright 1997, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

St.Francis founded the Franciscan 
religious order or the Roman Catholic 
church in 1209. 

It has been estimated that 10,000 
homeless children were roaming the 
streets of New York City in the 1850s. 

Some insects can live for up lo a 
year with a severed head. 

Ice is about as hard as concrete. 

A dog's ear has 17 muscles. 

Sixty-five percent of Brazilians 
suffer from malnutrition. 

<:1996 NEWSPAPER ENTt;RPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Mature 
4 Concerning 
9 -degree 

12 Mr. Selleck 
13 Sully on "Dr. 

Quinn, 
Medicine 
Woman· 

14 A Gershwin 
15 Centerpiece 
17 "Towhom-

-concem· 
19 Horse color 
20 Spot of color 
21 -Jazz 
23 Christmas 
27 One who 

lays down 
floor 
covering 

29 Speechless 
30 Teutonic 

deity 
31 Self

governing 
(abbr.) 

32 Red-hot 
piece of coal 

:M Basketball 

org. 
35 Applegate ID 
36 Former 

Russian ruler 
37 -truly 
39 Comparable 

to (3 wds.) 
42 Hillside 

(ScClt.) 
43 "Rule 

Britannia" 
composer 

44 Employs 
46 Confused (2 

wds.) 
48 Least hairy 
51 Short swim 
52 Innocent 
54 Greek letter 
55 - Moines, 

Iowa 
56 Adjusted 

properly 
57 Deep 

yearning 

DOWN 

1 Dined 
2 Rep. party 
3 May 

2-24 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

birthstone 
4 Seaweed 
5 TV role for 

Drescher 
6 Opp. of WSW 
7 Diamond ID 
8 Soap or 

cologne 

9 Rain clouds 
10 Singing 

syllable 
11 Barn fodder 
16 Mies van der 

18 Carry 
20 - Ridge 

Mountains 
21 New York city 
22 Tu mer and 

Yohn 
24 Shadow 
25 Actress -

Winger 
26 Wipe out 
28 Reverberant 
33 - -to-order 
34 Child-care 

center 
36 Ripped 
38 King David's 

grandfather 
40 Sounds of 

surprise 
41 Soft-spoken 
45 Winter 

vehicle 
46 Total 
47 E:ven score 
48 Storage 

compartment 
49 That woman 
50 Like a- of 

bricks 
53 Gold symbol 
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'~ACKIE CHAN'S THE WORLD'S ::::, ~ 
TO~J£ll.J!.N_!_!AR!" ~ -1 

"MORE THAN THREE RINGS' WORTH ::C i 
OF DEATH-DEFYING FEATS!" ~ 

-S..~IIATIUf w .f 
. .JACKIE ->i 
CHAN'S .. 
FIRST ii 

STRIKE 3H.L~ 

Thu~7:~ Friday.~;~:-:r:3;-;~;;; 1111 
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National Basketball Association 

76ers rout Blazers, 97-80 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Derrick Coleman scored 28 
points and added 15 rebounds 
Saturday night, leading the 
Philadelphia 76ers past the 
Portland Trail Blazers 97-80. 

It was the second straight 
double-double for Coleman, 
who has 49 points and 35 re
bounds in his last two games. 

Jerry Stackhouse had 21 

Budweiser ... 
Continued from page 28 

886; I ,027 and 932 for a total of 
2,845 pins to hike its record to 33-
31. Joetencouldonlymuster839, 
819 and 939 for a 2,597 pin aggre
gate for a league's worst 12-52 
tally. 

Sunset Villia had games of 
1,025; 926 and 968 as compared 
to Jaridon 's 939; 899 and 989. 

Lady ... 
Continued from page 28 

The Lady Dreamers went to 
Shirley and Rachel in the 
opening set to offset the good 
game of SCS' Jake Acacia. 

Shirley and Rachel com
bined for 10 service winners 
lo overshadow Acacia's ef
forts of scoring half of her 
team's total output in the first 
set. 

Sablan. • • 
Continued from page 28 

Sablan scored a net 67 dur
ing the Club's January and 
February Ace of the Month 
Tournaments held at Marianas 
Country Club a week ago. 

Sablan tied Joe Tenorio with 
the same score but Tenorio 
won the January honors by 
beating Sablan in the tie
breaker. 

The runner-up finish, how
ever, gave Sablan the Febru
ary Ace. 

Dr. Jack Tenorio, Joe Sablan 
and Jack Lizama came in at 
third, fourth and fifth respec
tively. 

Club I O's guest player Ray 
Dela Cruz shot the 
tournament's best output, a net 
66. 

points, AlJen Iverson added 
18 points and 12 assists and 
Clarence Weatherspoon reg
istered his 15th double-double 
with 14pointsand 14rebounds 
for Philadelphia. 

Kenny Anderson led the 
Trail Blazers with 20 points. 

Weatherspoon's jumper 
capped a 6-0 run that gave the 
76ers a 84-70 lead with 7:38 

MHS ... 
Continued from page 28 

undefeated Dolphins in the finals af
terbeating the Marianas BaptistAcad
emy Storm, 69-41. 

The Storm bagged third place 
overall while the Mt Crume! School 
Knights wound up fourth. 

The Tinian High School Stallions 
came in fifth while Grace Christian 
Academy Eagles finished sixth. 

In the second set, the An
gels came alive with Irene 
Afoste, Frances Somorang and 
Amanda McMillin carrying 
the brunt of SCS' comeback. 

With their team behind by 
2-5, Afoste and Somorang 

· combined for seven points t~ 
give SCS the lead, 8-5. 

After a service break, the 
Lady Dreamers relied on 
Angie to grab the driver's seat 
once more, 11-8. 

In the changeover, McMillin 
rifled three service winners to 
tic the game at 11- l I. Roxella 
put up the Lady Dreamers' last 
stand in the second half but a 
strong windup by Afoste and 
Somorang enabled SCS to 
forge a deciding set. 

With the game on the line, 
Angeline, Mickey and Shana 
presided the Dreamers big 
game in the final set. 

Angeline put a four-point 
string while Mickey scored the 
last four points of the ballgame 
to give the La<ly Dreamers 
their sixth win in IO outings. 

In the Boys' action, No F~ar 
stayed on course to a projected 
title showdown against MHS 
1. 

No Fear overcame a slug
gish start, 9-15 with a big fin
ishing kick in the final two 
sets, 15-12, 15-9 to notch their 
eighth win in 12 starts. 

. ' . 

LAND FCPR LEASE ·.J· 

6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH RD. BEHIND YCO (Across Hopwood jr. High) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER• $150 PER SQUARE METER. 

CALL: 287-2 I csa 
NOTICE 

This is to notify the owners of the 
window airconditioners that were 
brought to our store for repair 
and/or servicing within the past 
year, that if these are not claimed 
within 15 days from the date of 
this publication, they will be 
donated to charity. 

CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch 

'·-

left. 
But Anderson made two 3-

pointers to bring the Blazers 
within eight points. 

· NBA Standings . ,f 

However, after the teams ex
changed free throws, Iverson 
hit Stackhouse for an alley
oop basket that helped the 
76ers regain a double-digit 
lead for the final 4:27. 

Portland's Clifford 
Robinson scored 14 points and 
notched his I O,OOOth career 
point on a fastbreak layup with 
4:22 left in the second quar
ter. He is the fifth player in 
the Trail Blaze rs' 27-year his
tory to reach the plateau. 

Philadelphia led by as many 
as 15 in the first half, taking a 
55-40 lead on Iverson's 
jumper with 1: 17 remaining. 
Coleman had 20 points and 
eight rebounds in the first half. 

Clyde Drexler, Terry Por
ter, Jerome Kersey and Jim 
Paxson are the other Blaze rs 
to reach 10,000 points .... The 
76ers are 24-8 at home against 
Portland and 37-30 overall. ... 

Philadelphia coach Johnny Davis 
faced his former team for the first 
time. Davis played for Portland from 
1976-78 and was an assitant coach 
there from 1994-96. 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division 
Team Name 
Miami 
New York 
Orlando 
Washington 
New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Boston 

Central Division 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Charlotte 
Cleveland 
Indiana 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
Utah 
Houston 
Minnesota 
Portland 
Sacramento 
L.A. Clip£ers 
Golden tale 
Phoenix 

Friday's Games 
Charlol\e 114, L.A. Clippers 96 
Delro1I 98, New Jersey 84 
Atlanla 76. Houslon 74 
Orlando 99, Denver 86 
Portland 114, Miami 110 
Minnesota 101. Golden Stale 82 
Chicago 103. Washington 99 
San Anlonio 98, Cleveland 88 
Seallle 84. New York 54 
L.A. Lakers 99, Vancouver 91 

w 
42 
39 
26 
24 
15 
14 
11 

w 
47 
39 
35 
34 
29 
25 
25 
18 

w 
38 
35 
27 
29 
24 
21 
20 
20 

Sunday's Games 
Bos Ion al New Jersey, 1 p.m. 
Detrorl al Washinglon, I p.m. 
San Antonio at Houston, 1 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers al Milwaukee, 2 p.m. 
Cte'8land at Vancouver, 3 p.m. 
Seattle al Utah, 3:30 p.m. 
New York at L.A: Lakers, 3:30 p.m. 
Denver at Miami, 6 p.m. 
Orlando al Indiana. 6 p.m. 
Dallas al Phoenix, 9 p.m. 

League Standing 
Saipan Bowling Center 

L Pct 
13 j59 
15 .722 
25 .510 
29 .453 
38 .283 
39 .264 
42 .208 

L Pct 
6 .887 
13 750 
18 .660 
21 .618 
23 .558 
27 .481 
28 .(,72 
35 .340 

L Pct 
14 .731 
19 .648 
27 .500 
26 .527 
30 .444 
29 .420 
31 .391 
35 .364 

Monday's Games 
De1ro1t al Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland al Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Chartoue at San Anlonio. 8:30 p.m. 

Team w L Pct Total Pins Ave Gm Ser 1. Budweiser 43.5 20.5 67.97 46047 959 1079 3010 2. JTG Ent. 36.0 28.0 56.25 45722 952 1057 3034 3. DFS Saipan 36.0 28.0 56.25 45187 941 1040 2963 4. Clippers 34.0 30.0 53.13 45348 944 1051 3028 5. Island Garden 34.0 30.0 53.13 45095 939 1019 2955 6. Kan Pacific 33.0 31.0 51.56 44954 936 1099 3005 7. Nite Busters 32.5 31.5 5.0.78 42447 943 1014 2946 8. Jets 31.5 32.5 49.22 44871 934 1011 2961 9. Jaridon 31.0 33.0 48.44 45655 951 1037 3038 10. Sunset Villia Res. 30.0 34.0 46.88 44458 926 1039 2946 11. Team #10 27.5 36.5 42.97 44540 927 1013 2919 12. Joctcn Ent. 12.0 52.0 18.75 40271 894 1028 2889 

The week's High Scores: 
High Scrntch Game-Team Score High Scratch Series-Team Score 
Clippers 854 Clippers 2437 
Budweiser 849 Budweiser 2407 
JTG Ent. 803 JTG Ent. 2319 
Jaridon 789 Island Garden 2271 
Kan Pacific 789 Jaridon 2227 

High Scratch Game-Team Score 
High Scratch Series Score 

Palacios, Rita 205 
Palacios, Rita 559 

Camacho, Tina S 200 
Camacho, Tina S 536 

Brea, Yolly 193 
Marcelo, Bobot 530 

Camacho, Dorothy 190 
Pagapular, Cel 528 

Zapanta, Gigi 190 
Camacho, Dorothy 524 
Buucris, Vicky 524 

High Handicap Game-Team Score High Handicap Series-Team Score Clippers 1051 
Budweiser 1040 

Clippers 3028 
DFS Saipan Budweiser 2980 1040 Island Garden 2955 Kan Pacific 1027 
Sunset Yillia Resort 1025 

Sunset Yillia Resort 2919 
DFS Saipan 2919 

High Handicap Game Score High Handicap Series Score Brco, Yolly 238 
Camacho, Dorothy 237 

Camacho, Dorothy 665 
Tenorio, Margaret 233 

Breo, Yolly 652 
Castro, Didd 232 

Pagapular, Cel 648 
Norita, Del 232 

Marcelo, Bohol 641 
Buucris, Vicky 641 
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Dolphins sweep Islandwide cage hoop 

S beats Rota High, 77 .53· 
TI-IE MARIANAS High School 
Dolphins bucked a slow stait before 
routing visiting Rota High School 
Bucks, 77-53, yesterday to sweep the 
Commonwealth Interscholastic 
Federation's 1st Islandwide High 
School Basketball Tournament at the 
Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

In the opening minutes of the fi
nals, the Dolphins got off with the 
wrongfootcommittingfiveconsecu
tive turnovers to allow the Bucks post 
a 4-0 nothing lead. 

With less than two minutes gone in 
thefirstquarter,OuistianAtaligbroke 
MHS' silence by scoring on a driving 
lay-up. 

111e Bucks failed to score in the 
next play setting Francis Mendiola 
up for a tiiple in the opposite side of 
the.court. Mendiola nailed the tiiple 
to give lead to the Dolphins for good, 
5-4, 5:01 left in the quarter. 

In the ensuing minutes, it was the· 
Bucks turn to commit several enurs 
and poor shot selection. With their 
opponents missing their shots, the 
Dolphins leaned on Mendiola's hot 
hands. 

The burly fo1ward presided on a 8-
1 Dolphins' blitz to increase theirone 
point advantage to a 13-5 spread. The 
firstquarterended with MHS on top 
by IO, 21-11. 

In the second canto, Wayne Pua 
opened MHS' scoiing sock by com-

Women's League 

Back to back champs-The MHS Dolphins accept their championship trophy from Cong. Karl T. Reyes 
(2nd from left) after beating the Rota HS Bucks yesterday in the final game of the CIF lslandwide High School 
Tournament at the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. The Dolphins' latest title comes at the heels of their winning run in 
1997 CIF High School Basketball League two weeks ago. Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 

pleting a three-RQint play. 
In the next possession, TanoCalvo 

retaliated with a three-point play of 
his own to keep the Bucks in the 
middle of the ballgame, 14-24, 7:05 
left 

Successive turnovers by the Dol
phins enabled the Bucks to come 
within eight, 17-25. Early foul tiuubles 

stymied the Bucks' dete1mined bid as 
Rota High went to penalty with 4:46 
left 

The Dolphins, however, couldn't 
take advantage of the situation miss
ing several bonus shots. The Bucks 
mounted another brief rally with 
Andrei Mendiola and Garren 
Quitugua as Rota came within seven, 

23-30. 
PuaandSidroTebutebcametothe 

Dolphins' rescue by rattling four 
points apiece to give MHS an 11 
point spread after 16minutesofplay, 
36-25. 

TheDolphinsripped the game wide 
open two minutes after the start of the 
third quarter with Pua scoring nine 

Amigos Golf Club's monthly tilt 

successive points, including a three
point play, as MHS posted an 18-
point lead, 45-27. 

TheBuckscouldonlycounterwith 
12 points the rest of the quarter while 
the Dolphins added I 5 more to pit the 
game beyond Rota High 'sreach, 60-
39 at the end of the third quarter. 

The big 21 point spread allowed 
the Dolphins to play relaxed basket
ball in the final eight minutes of the 
ballgame. 

PualedtheDolphinswith 15 mark
ers while three of his teammates fin
ishing in double figures. Tebuteb 
scored 13, Mendiola chipped in 13 
and Christian Atalig pumped in I 0. 

The victory gave the Dolphins their 
second successive tournament cham
pionship in the CIF. One week ear
lier, the Dolphins posted a historic 
double by winning both the Junior 
and Senior Varsity titles in the inau
gural CIF High School Basketball 
League. 

For the Bucks, Calvo scored a team 
high 12 points. Dennis Camacho 
added nine while Patlick Ayuyu 
wound up with seven. 

Another big story of the game was 
Rota'sfailuretotakeadvantageofthe 
free throws awarded to the team. The 
Bucks missed a whopping 22 free 
throws out of 33 attempts. 

TheBuckswontherighttofacethe 
Continued on page 27 

· Budweiser hikes lead 
By Erel A. Cabatbat mained at second with a 36-28 

slate, the same card being 
sported by DFS Saipan after 
posting a 3-1 victory over the 
Jets. 

Sablan bags February Ace 
Variety News Staff 

BUDWEISER rapped Team#l 0, 
958-890; 1,040-974; 982~~)17 to 
increase its lead on top the team 
standings in the Women's Thurs
day Night League at the Saipan 
Bowling Center. 

Enjoying a four and a half ad
vantage over its closest pursuer, 
Budweiser's shutout win bol
stered its league leading 43.5-

. 20.5 win loss slate. 
Team #1 O's woeful run did 

nothing to improve its current 
standing which is at 11th with a 
27.5-36.5 record. 

JTG Enterprises, the team clos
est to the current leader, saw its 
bid to cut the.deficit tumble as it 
absorbed a 1-3 shellacking from 
Island Garden. · 

The team, formerly known as 
Oriental Hotel, leaned on a big 
opening game, 1,006-926 and a 
one pin victory in the third, 987-

. 986 to frustrate JTG. 
The wins enabled the team to 

retain the fifth.slot in the overall 
standings with a 34-30 record. 

JTG, on the other hand re-

JTG's superior pin total, 
45,722 compared to DFS' 45, 
187, however, gave them the 
provisional number two slot. 

DFS overcame a big start by 
the Jets before coming back in 
the next two games for the win, · 
890-930; 1 ,040-990; and 989-
947 for a total pin of 2,919. The 
Jets could only accumulate 2,867 
pins in three games. 

The Clippers jumped. from 
eighth to fourth after whacking. 
theNiteBusters,4-0, 1,051-859; · 
96~952; and I ,013~988. 

With the victories., the Clip- • 
pers improved to 3~30 while . 
the setbacks left the losers to 
32.5-31.5 for seventh overall. 

Kan Pacific.dealtcellardwell
ingJoetenEnterprisesa3- I beat- ; 
ing while ninth running Sunset 
VilliaResortregistered the same . 
winning margin againstJ aridon. 

Kan Pacific put up rounds of 

Contlnuecron page 21 
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By Erel A. Cabatbat. 
Variety News Staff 

RUDY SABLAN shot a net 
70 to edge PJ Igitol and Ti! 
Cabrera by one stroke to 
win the Amigos Golf Club's 
February Ace Tournament 
yesterday at the Lao Lao Bay 
Golf Resort. 

Sablan toured the fairways 
with a gross 85 but his -15 
gave him the win and a slot 

in the AGC's year-ending 
Amigo of the Year Tourna
ment. 

lgitol submitted a gross 88 
and with his -17 handicap gave 
him a net 71. 

1996 Amigo of the Year win
ner Cabrera tied Igi to!' s score 
when she finished the day with 
the same net score. Cabrera 
shot a gross 93 but her -22 
handicap enabled her to match 

1997 Youth Volleyball League 

the day's second best score. 
In the tiebreaker, Igitol's 

par on the 17th hole gave 
him the runner-finish. 
Cabrera could only come up 
with a bogey in· the same 
hole. 

Sablan's latest feat came 
at the heels of his similar 
triumph in the Club 10 golf 
association. 

Continued on page 27 

Lady Dreamers beat SCS in 3 
Team Standings w L By Erel A. Cabatbat likewise needed the full 
Girls' Division · Variety News Staff route to deny the Dreamers a MCS Knights 8 0 
Ladh Dreamers 6 4 · THE DREAMERS met con- double victory. 
Ase oscho 5 4 trasting fate last Friday in The Lady Dreamers wal-
Flyers 5 5 the Boys and Girls' Divi- loped the Saipan Commu-
Angels 3 5 sions in the 1997 Youth Vol- nitySchool 15-10, 12-15 and 
GCA Eagles 3 7 leyball League at the Gil- 15-11. 
SGS Angels 2 7 bert C. Ada Gym. The Dreamers' boys team, 
B~s' Division The Lady Dreamers however, wasn't as success-M SI 10 3 
No Fear 8 4 needed three sets to subdue ful bowing to No Fear, 9-15, 
Dreamers 4 8 the Saipan Communit"y 15-12,9-15. 
MHSII 3 11 School Angels while No Fear Continued on page 27 
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